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Let the sunshine in! 
Armstrong Sdortan.”

The sunny floor rhor 
shines wirhour waxing.
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m4 What a way to sunbrighten your day! And Royal 
Villa, shown here, is just one of the sunny Solarian 
patterns. What makes them shine so bright? Solarian 
is born to shine. Its special Mirabond' wear surface 
keeps its shine, without waxing or buffing, far longer 
than an ordinary vinyl floor. And the cleaner you keep 
it. the brighter it shines; just sponge-mop with a deter
gent and rinse thoroughly. Even black heel marks will 
come up easier.

Where foot traffic is heaviest, you may eventually 
see a reduction in gloss. So, if you need it. your 
Armstrong retailer can supply a special Solarian Floor 
Finish, which can be applied occasionally to maintain 
the shine the way you like it.

You'll find your nearest Armstrong retailer in the 
Yellow Pages under “Floor Materials." Many are 

authorized Floor Fashion Center* 
retailers, offering a complete 
selection of Armstrong floors, 
color-coordination assistance, 
and professional installation. 
Look for this sign.

Below are two more of the many Armstrong patterns 
with our 'shines-without-waxing'' wear surface . . . 
Garden Court and Hampton Brick. For complete color 
brochures and maintenance instructions, write 
Armstrong. 7505 Pine Street, Lancaster. Pa. 17604.
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FREE! 3,600 S&H GREEN STAMPS
For a limited time .. . when you buy 
15 square yards or more of any 
Solarian or Sundial flooring between 
May 5 and June 14. 1975. (Offer 
void where prohibited by law.) See 
your local participating Armstrong 
retailer now. You can find him by 
calling this toll-free number begin
ning May 5:

ANO
HUTCHINSOM

- '■ ■
-

800-243-6061
(in Connecticut. 800-882-6500)’mm

(^mstrong
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if.■T.
THE INOOORWOeUD’CREATORS OF

Royal VUta and Garden Courtlloor deaignacooyrighted by Armatrong
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With all the talk 
about smoking 
I decided Fd 
either quit ^ 
or smoke
Ihie. A

I smoke 
True.

0)
•p

X

}Q0's Regulsf: 12 mg/'iar". 0.7 mg. nicotine.av. per cigarette, by FTC meihad. 
King Regular; 11 mg, "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine, aw. per cigarerte. FTC Report Oci.'74.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

The low tar, low nicotine cigarette. Think about it.



%Inside every avocado
ther^ o free tree; AmeticanHome

Your love affair with California avocados needn’t end with eating. 
Save the seed and let a tree sprout out. • Simply wash the seed in 
tepid water. Drive three toothpicks into it and suspend (broad end 
down) over a jar, covering only half an inch of seed with tepid water. 
Place in a warm spot out of direct sunlight. • It takes about 2 to 6 
weeks to root. When the stem reaches 7 inches, cut it in half so it 
branches out. Once roots are thick and stem \has leafed out,
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Just send us one dime within 10 days and you get any...

99^xwtt ocNVCR'* ism B QltE*Te»T HTT* SE?aS)

TAPES or 
RECORDS

plus shipping- 
Mnriee

for only'•URT SACMARACH 21151 
ORRATIIT HITS —

Worth from $55.84 up to $85.84 at regular Music Service prices

Choose...
B.V1S PRESLEY 

AL«a*ndAry 
PtflftfiBArVal.1

0*484
pssai

133B2AilailikNKtM
HwMIFmnnClM

8-TrAck TapB

CARTRIDGES ,̂
orCASSEnES^ CARPENTERS 13M7 

NOW A THEN
S1NOINO 23015 

SUSAN RAYE or RECORDS^ (=g
naatosiiurr 240sbYou intrsly airso to salict as few ai 8 more hib 

at rtinlar Music Service prices in the nest three years.
RICK WAKEMAN 

JOURNEY TO 
CINTRR OP THE

04400
EStm ®

CHARLEY PRIDE 20076 
PRIDE OF AMERICA

13931b«N FMk 
MI0M«I(11M

hb.es laar 
UHKMaeCUMB

13781 23738OrWtMl aaunmrwkTHE GODFATHER
IktSirNaMM '

FlEDLER/REINER 
JohAAnSlrMiu' 
QrHt«t Hit*

HOtiOFail 04618 STUUWUIMSS w
10143JIM CROCE 24051 
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12858SOU HA6UU 

nESEKU MB 300 USHM •> 4»(ewei

BACHMAN-nmNEn
OVERDRIVE
HotFragH*

BEST OF THE 
GUESS WHO. VOU2 «•

2007132080
SACK NOME AGAIN

23871JOHN DENVER BEST OF 
BUO( OWENS

23420

JOHNNY CASH 04024 
Oflflinal OoWwi HHi ... f Save on Your Choice of Cartridges or Records or Cassettes

start Sairing Now! Take any 8 Cartridges or Records or Cassettes tor 
99c with trial membership. (Sorry, no mixing.) Indicate your choices on 
the coupon, enclose one dime down payment, and mail it today! 
Coiorful Magazine! Free Choice! Every four weeks illustrated MEDLEY 
brings news of over 350 selections and features a “Selection of the 
Month” in your favorite music category. And, four times a year, you 
receive sale issues featuring a "Bonus Selection” and alternates at 
great savings, in all, you will have 17 purchase opportunities in the 
course of a year. No need to buy a selection every time. You merely 
agree to buy 8 more hits in the next three years at regular Music Service 
prices — usually $6.96 for records. $7.96 for tapes. Choose from top 
labels like RCA, Capitol, Warner Bros.. Atlantic, A8M. ABC. Mercury, 
London. Elektra . . . over 50 more!
Automatic Shipments! To get the regular "Selection of the Month” or 
the special sale "Bonus Election," do nothing; it will be sent auto
matically. If you want other selections, or none, advise us on the card 
always provided and return it by the date specified. You always have 
at least 10 days to decide. But, If you ever have less than 10 days to 
make your decision, you may return your automatic selection at our 
expense for full credit.
Cancel whenever you wish after completing your membership agreement
by notifying us in writing. If you remain a member, choose 1 selection 
FREE for every 2 you buy at regular Music Service prices! (Small 

I shipping-service charge added to each shipment.) 

i Free 10-Day Trial! If not satisfied return your 8 hits Wfter 10 days for a prompt refund. Mail coupon today.
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Hire Libor MOUDYBLl'ES 20064 

Dey Of Futurr Pl—td* Blit If Chiriiy Frill.. 12039

• Dll WlllllMt, Vll. 3
MISS DONNA FARGO 30106e lilt Of loitiH Fie*...

I»>1• Elvit Fir Eviryim . . 14D1S
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URIAH HEEP 13652
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• Cirsiitin: BiMlii. 
eCiil: Boll, Vll. 2 ..

Ini Ohm 23492
'CWH*,] ACT NOW - MAIL COUPON TODAY!(irillHlMMl'l HNUiy r—14102

• Blit 01 Jl* Rum. . .00217 
FifilSNr. 31717

Of Pliiiiirt$> . . . 13430

Mail 1o: RCA MUSIC SERVICE 
_ ^ P.O. Box RCA 1, Indlanapolia, Ind. 46291

I enclose lOp down payment. Please ac
cept my trial membership in the RCA 
Music Service and send me the 8 hits 
I've indicated here. I may return my 6 
introductory selections at the end of 10 
days if not satisfied, and my dime will 

be refunded; or I wilt keep them for only ^ balance 
and agree to buy 8 more at regular Music Service 
prices in the next three years, after which I may can
cel my membership. I understand I may refuse the 
automellc shipment of each "Selection of the Month,” 
order other selections, or nons, by returning the 
deled card always provided. (Small shipping-service 
charge added to each shipment.)

OfiUSH ME 
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SELECTIONS 
(indlciti by 

number)
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0 I am most interested in the following type of mvsic 
> but I am always free to choose from every category
(check one only):

□ Easy Listening (Instrumental/Vocal) □ Classical 
[_] Today's Sound (Rock/Soul/Folk)

□ Country □ Broadway-Hollywood-TV

It'iAMoR'i Wane . . . .04449 ‘ THIS 18 THE 
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3 ways in 1 to add the room you need
Our ^Ali'American Home Add-On** is a uniquely flexible design for a multipurpose 

shell that can be built on almost any existing house.

details for both a 1- and 2-story addi
tion. There are three possible foun
dations (slab, crawl, cellar) and three 
roof lines (gable, gambrel, contempo
rary). You'll find general notes helpful 
for plumbing, wiring and heating.

The most economical way to add 
room to your house is by direct break
through from the existing structure. 
However, since you may have to cope 
with poorly aligned floors and roof 
lines, wc'vc included plans for an 8-

Working drawings come complete with 
maieriah and specifications list. Nei
ther you nor your contractor will have 
trouble obtaining a building permit.

foot-square connecting link that will 
act as an enclosed breezeway.

Place windows where you need them, 
and substitute doors for windows as 
you wish. Use whatever exterior finish 
you prefer. In our sketches we show 
traditional clapboard siding on the 
cla.ssic colonial version, brick veneer

Our basic add-on shell can be an>’thing 
you want. We’ve designed it so you can 
customize it to the style of your house 
and the needs of your family. It mea
sures 16 by 24 feet, so you can easily 
expand or reduce it in 4-foot incre
ments. Our working drawings contain

on the gambrel and shingles on the 
contemporary. Mail coupon below for 
your set of working drawings and speci
fications. —Jane Randolph Cary

Enclose check or money order. Sor- ■
ry, no C.O.D., Canadian or foreign j
orders. ■
AMERICAN HOME ■
Dept. 8488 i
P.O. Box 1086 '
Opa-locka, Fla. 33054 i
Check ' AM Amencan Hama Add-On" plans 
desirad:

_____^:133-210 Tnpla sat ® JJO.OO t
ar31-210 Single set Q SS.OO 

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)
Total enclosad, .$

print name

address

state zip codecity



Ibilets, showerfieads, faucets
reduce normal water

use 30 to 50%. Efficiently
Kohler can help you save big on water, 

^ water heating, and sewage bills.
♦ For example, a Kohler Wellwonh 
Water-Guard toilet can save a family

of four as much as 12,000 gallons* of
water a year. Kohler flow-

control shower-
heads can reduce

the annual amount of
water a daily shower

uses by 5.460 gallons.*

Proportional savings are yours from 
Kohler flow-control faucets for

lavatories and sinks.
That’s water saved without

loss of efficiency.
If you’re building or remodeling,
plan to save over the years with 

one or more of these Kohler
water-saving products.

(A) City Club showerhead in gold
electroplate. (B) Wellworth Water-
Guard toilet shown in Fresh Green

(C) Chrome Altema faucet with
walnut patterned inserts.

"Appruximated iron dau

compiled bv federal afencks.

nOney-iOVing
bfoct’ure

moving
•c*nd

tc. Boi l<j.
~.o

k wiS

KohVr
firgduOl

iilubir
Conodo



WESTUFE
By Muriel Davidson

American Home's southern California corre
spondent reports on what a 6-foot addition can do for a 

‘'Hollywood” breakfast nook ... a new way to keep 
carpeting and upholstery from fading .. . and 

some gardening tips from Jack Lemmon.

SIX-IN-ONE ROOM

During the southern California building boom of the '40s, 
almost every new house featured what was cunningly called 
a “breakfast nook.” With a perfectly straight face, a builder 
told me the reason for this was that architects had been 
affected by the Thin Man movies in which William Powell 
and Myma Loy sat in their breakfast nook solving crimes. 
So when we moved to California and found the perfect house 
for as, you can bet that it came with a 9-by-12-foot breakfast 
nook just off the kitchen.

“Why do we have a room that’s useless after 8 a.m.?" my 
practical husband wondered one day. He finally determined 
that we could extend our existing room a full 6 feet without 
uprooting one single camellia bush. So we did it.

Those 6 extra feet made our breakfast nook a respectable 
12 by 15. Because we lined the far wall with bookshelves, 
we have (1) a library; (2) our second-string dining room, 
with a small table and two ladder-back chairsr (3) a bar. 
which is built in. along with a wine rack, among the book
shelves; (4) a TV and stereo room, with equipment built in: 
(5) a sitting room, thanks to a love seat, overstaffed chair 
and hassock: and (6) a part-time office for me, with a drop- 
leaf harvest table nestled under the window.

I

STICK-ON SUN SCREEN 

You wouldn’t think the sun would be a problem out here, 
but it can be. I found this out when I placed a beautiful print 
couch in front of one of those supposedly magnificent all- 
glass walls they favor here. In a few months, the print had 
faded to a mushy avocado.

I di.scussed this with my builder-friend Bob Stephan, who’s 
done houses for Frank Sinatra. Bob Hope and James Stewart, 
among others. Bob told me of a new product that would 
solve my problem. From 3M Company, it’s called M-1 
Scotch Tint and is sold and installed in the West by Universal 
Solar Products. Inc., of Los Angeles.

M-I Scotch Tint comes in large sheets resembling cello
phane. It’s applied to the glass with a little water, and bonds 
permanently. It doesn't hamper your view at all. but it does 
cut out—by reflection—up to 90 percent of the sun’s ultra
violet rays. The cost is $2 to $3 per square foot, installed, or 
$1 per square foot for do-it-yourselfers. If it saves my next 
pretty-print couch. I’ll consider this well worth the price.

“LEMMON” OF A Y.ARD 

If you have a downhill backyard, my garden-enthusiast 
neighbor Jack Lemmon has some friendly advice: “I learned 
by trial and error how to keep a steep bank from turning 
into a messy mud slide when it rains." Jack uses a combina
tion of ice plants (“they look like bear fangs"), geraniums, 
trailing ivy and bougainvillaea. The latter won't grow in 
colder areas of the country, but if you can grow it, take 
Jack’s advice: “Let it droop down the hillside; don’t stake it. 
Bougainvillaea is hardy once it takes.”

As for the geraniums, he suggests you keep cutting them 
back to forestall legginess. “I love the ivy.” says Jack, "but it 
picks up aphids and spider mites. To foil them, I put moth
balls about 2 inches into the ground nearby: They don’t 
harm the plants, and they do discourage the pests.”

You, too. can have a terrific-looking yard, bank and all, if 
you follow Jack Lemmon’s pointing green thumb.

Building or remodeling?
Great new decorating ideas for your home.

Here's a new, colorful 16-page booklet packed with decorating 
ideas for new homes, remodeling ideas for older homes—using 
beautiful, practical American Olcan ceramic tile.

For just 25ff you'll see pages of exciting and unusual ways 
you can use tile to add color, texture, pattern and personality to 
bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms—all rooms. Or to give a 
special area—countertop, fireplace—a new look.

And there’s a new tile especially for do-it-yourselfers: 
Easy-Set™ pregrouted ceramic tile sheets and tub wall kits for 
a professional-looking job you can do yourself. For more infor
mation and the name of the Easy-Set outlet nearest you, just 
send the coupon below.

r “1
American C^ean Tile Company 
2086 Cannon Avenue, Laiudale, Fa. 19446 
Here's my 2W. Please send your rKnv 
"Decoralinx Ideas" Booklet.
We’re planning} to D build D remodel

N.«mo _____________________________

r.tv
Sllil*. ^■D____

merican 
----- OleanA Dwnon of NcMnd Company

I WE’RE DO-IT-YOURSELFERS’
I n Send free information on new Easy-Set 
^ and tell me where to f?ct it.

8
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9. DirtctAid* PromJergant*
Provides direct relief to dry. 
rough, chapped hands.

11. Personna" Double M . .
with twin blades on two sides 
for what could be the shave of 
your life

10. 2nd Debut' Lotion .. new 
lift for lined faces. Helps your 
skin look years younger with
out makeup.

Free Bonus certificate good for 
one tree pair of Lady Brevoni'^' 
pantyhose.

mm —

We receive these products free of charge, because 
each manufacturer is sure that once you try his prod
uct. you will continue to use it

No strings attached. You get any 6 products of your 
choice, plus a certificate good for one free pair of 
pantyhose

Take advantage of this exciting "super value" Mail 
in your coupon below, along with $1.00 to cover all ser
vice charges There is no additional cost or obligation.

If you respond immediately, you will receive an 
extra certificate good toward a unique new booklet, 
"1001 Things You Can Get Free" So act now to get

8. From winter knits to sum
mer synthetics, Woolite safely 
soaks fine washables clean.

1- Vanquish * Strong medicine 
lor your headache pain.

8 Fabulous Products 
Only S1.00 2. New Calma'^ Decaffeinated 

Coffee tastes delicious. Im
ported from Germany, only 
Calma reduces irritant oils.

7. Alba *77 . the heavenly 
low calorie milkshake with a 
devilishly rich taste ( 7S oz)

6. Earth Bom^
balance shampoo. Select only 
one 6A—Green Apple for oily 
hair 6B—Apricot for normal 
6C—Avocado for dry 6D—New 
Strawberry for Oily.

Ffabulous

I BALTIMORE. MARYUND 21203
' Enclosed is $1.00, please send me the 6 products I have circled, 

plus the free pantyhose and "1001 TNngs Free" certificates.

I 1 2 3A or 3B 4 5 6A or 6B or 6C or 6D 7 8 9 10 11
j Name__

I Address

5. Pretty Feet* beautifies feet, 
elbows, knees and hands by 
removing rough, dry skin. 
Leaves skin soft and tender to 
the touch (.5 oz).

4. Youngs Nail Polish Remov
er Pads. The modern conven
ient way to remove nail polish. 
Use anywhere without mess.

3. Viking Color Print Film for 
sparkling snapshots. Made for 
Kodak Instamatic' and other 
cartridge loading cameras. 
Select only one: 3A-Size 126. 
36—Pocket 110.

natural pH

n Ffabulous THIS coupon s'! 

FOR YOU
PRODUCTS. BOX 66 THIS IS FOR 

A FRIEND
PRODUCTS. BOX 66 

BALTIMORE. MARYLAND 21203 
Enclosed is $1.00, please send me itw 6 products I have circled, 
plus the free pantyhose and "1001 Things Free" cerlificatee.
1 2 3Aor3B4 5 6Aor6Bor6Cor6O7 891011 I

I
I

.Age. Name. Age.
( You Must Print) ( YOU Musi Pnni)

Address.

I ICity. CityState
Limit one p«r person. Allow 4-6 waaks for delivery. Canadian rasidanta 
mual enclose $1.50. Offer limited, firat come, first served. These are 
the products you receive, packaging can vary. Expires July 31, 1975. 

Magazine Sampling. Inc.

.Zip -- - ____State______________
Limit one par parson. Allow 4.6 woaks tor delivery Canadian residents | 
must enclose $150. Offer limited, first coma, first served These art 
the products you raceivs, packaging can vary. Expires July 31. 1975. | 

H^J Magazins Sampling. Inc.

ZipI
I

w_l



0 We acquired this unusual vase in 
Algeria. It stands about IS’/i 

inches high, with handles that appear 
to be solid brass. The vase is made oj 
dark green translucent and somewhat 
iridescent glass. How old do you think 
it is?

0 / believe this old clock I found is 
an antique. Although its case has 

darkened with age, it became a me
dium color when cleaned. On the face 
are these words: "Manufactured for 
National Calendar Co." What do you 
know of its history?

Ask us about 
your antiques

W.R.—Florence, Ky. L.M.—Mt. Hope. W.Va.

A Your vase was very likely made 
about 1900 by one of the French 

art glass manufacturers. Its brass dec
oration has the thin, 
sinuous lines char
acteristic of the Art 
Nouveau style, as 
does the vase's long, 
narrow shape. Iri
descent textured 
glass was produced 
in Europe after 
1894 when the 
American designer 
Louis C. Tiffany 
first exhibited his 
magnificent Favrile 
glass in Paris.

A First of all, we know of a Nation- 
al Clock Co., but not a National. 

Calendar Clock Co, However, the Na
tional Clock Co. 
did sell calendar 
clocks made by 
Seth Thomas, so 
it's possible your 
clock was made 
by that company 
or one of the oth
er Connecticut 
clockmakers.
Clocks such as 
the one in your 
picture were 
popular around 
1850, some dat
ing from as ear
ly as 1780. Mass- 
produced time pieces were used all 
over the world. Occasionally, the case 
was made to order for a local whole
saler who applied his own name.

Found in the cupboard of an old 
house, this teapot polished to a 

dull gray sheen. Its handle is black, 
with the hardness of ebony. A mark on 
the bottom has numbers and the word

0
"Sheffield." Where and when was this 
pot made?

E.D.—Mission, B.C. (Can.)

A Marks like the one on your tea- 
pot cannot always be traced to a 

specific manufacturer. “Sheffield' re-

0 This piece has been in our family 
for four generations. It is hand- 

painted and has no markings on the 
bottom. The cow's spots are an orange 
shade. Can you tell me when the piece 
M’nj made?

One of a pair, this oak cabinet has 
adjustable shelves set on wooden 

strips. The door glass is beveled, and I 
believe it has piano hinges. The cabi
nets were originally brought over from 
Germany and later sold to me. I would 
like to know their age and use.

S.O'C.—Arleta, Calif.

0E.R,—La Porte, Ind.fers to one of two English centers of 
silver-plate manufacture, thus suggest
ing your pot is some kind of plated 
stiver that can be brightened by rub
bing. Numbers engraved on the metal 
are a sign of recent vintage—anytime 
after 1915. Your teapot's form recalls 
18th-century design—“improved” by 
the addition of legs and a scalloped 
upper rim.

A The milkmaid and cow figure is 
^ one that English potters of the

A Yourcabinetsareunusualexamples 
of fine turn-of-thc-century work. 

They were very 
likely parts of a 
parlor set that 
included sofa, 
chairs and cen
ter table. The de
sign is restrained 
Empire - revival 
style, which was 
fashionable be
tween 1880 and 
1910. Gleaming 
beveled glass, 
framed in a way 
that emphasizes 
perspective, was popular around 1900.

0 This lightly colored, heavily 
carved wood table has been in our rfamily for years. It iv 15 inches high 

and 15 inches wide. The top is inlaid 
with dark, reddish scalloped marble. 
It seems held together by having been 
fit and cut. / can't find any nails. Can 
you give me any information about this 
piece?

S'
Staffordshire region introduced in the 
early 19th century and have continued 
to make ever since. A picture is not 
helpful in distinguishing old from new. 
The older pieces are generally made of 
creamware, sometimes porcelain; re
cent products are of very light earthen
ware. Creamware and earthenware are 
opaque when held up to light. When its 
glaze chips, creamware reveals a gray
ish body, but more recent earthenware 
will be nearly white. Recent works are 
lightweight; shapes tend to be simple, 
with color used to define the forms, an
swering a need for more down-to-earth 
art for the home. Although these folk 
figures appear to be the work of primi
tive artists, they were actually done by 
skilled potters.

K.G.—Enterprise, Ala.

A Your table wa.s made in China in 
the second half of the 19th cen

tury, The elaborate carving and the 
claw and ball feet 
are typical. More 
often than not, 
pieces like yours 
were stained a 
very dark brown 
or black, but no 
craftsmen 
than the Chinese 
of that period did 

such intricate work. It is an interesting 
contrast to the very .simple work of the 
18th century and earlier.

r
To learn the real story behind a family 
treasure, send letters and dear black- 
and-white photographs to: Ask Us 
About Your Antiques, /ImeWcfl/i Home, 
641 Lexington Ave., New York, N,Y. 
10022. Include complete descriptions, 
plu.s any details the pictures don’t show. 
Questions of general interest will be 
published as space permits. Slorry, we 
are unable to return photos or send per
sonal replies.

other

—Marvin D. Schwartz
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is low for a chair of this type. 
Its Empire styling with hand

somely curved seat is characteristic of 
American chairs of the 1 S20s and '30s. 
A painted or sometimes stenciled dec
oration. perhaps in gold, was applied to 
a ground of black, gray-green or yellow. 
The decoration is 
often retouched to 
conceal defects, 
as the backs of 
these chairs can 
crack when treat
ed roughly. You 
should examine 
the chair to see if 
paint conceals a 
break that may re
open. As a gen
eral rule, all chairs should be examined 
carefully. A cracked or worn seat or 
leg can be an expensive item for you to 
have repaired.

is a bargain for this Hep- 
plewhile-.style chair made 

about 1910. Late versions of fine cab
inet-makers' work are rather costly. 
Considering what the 1810 model 
would sell for, this 
good looking 60- 
year-old repro
duction would be 
cheap even at 
$300. The scat is 
broader, the back 
thinner, the carv
ing flatter and the 
legs plainer in this 
version than in the 
1810 original, but 
despite these dif
ferences the design has much merit and 
the chair is an attractive piece of furni
ture. It was made with an attention to 
details in the carving that is extremely 
rare today.

$50 $125Best buys in 
antique chairs

rCollecting antique American chairs is 
challenging. Although many cost more 
than $250. the plainer styles—simple 
ladder-backs, primitives, fancy late Vic
torians and provocative 80-ycar-old re
productions of 18th-century examples 
—are available for less, The more dar
ing, curved designs in high relief, typi
cal of the 1850s, and the flat, linear 
styles of the 1880s are worth ferreting 
out, as are the mass-produced painted 
chairs of the early 19th century.

Handsome. well-m;^e reproductions 
—the Chippendale,, Sheraton and Hep- 
plewhite designs recreated in the late 
19th and early 20th centurie: 
good buys as well. They are as far re
moved from contemporary reproduc
tions as the originais.

A variation of the Windsor chair, the 
fine 40-year-oId reproduction captain's 
chair shown above, is reasonably priced 
at $35. An ample seat is combined 
with turned legs and stretchers typi
cal of the late 18th century. If it were 
an original, the cost would be phe
nomenal.

Chairs shown here were sold this 
year at Sotheby Parke Bemct, New 
York City.

is what you will pay for 
Fancy Painted Sheraton 

chairs found in sets. Their popular 
lighter designs and neat proportions 
are close in concept and period (1810 to 
1840) to Duncan Phyfe’s models.

but far less costly. 
The designs vary 
from very plain to 
those with hand
some detailing, 
such as the exam
ple illustrated. 
Search carefully 
for styling that’s 
pleasing, 
rarely pay extra 
for carved feet 
and neat rings 
near the top of the 
legs, if these are 
what you want.

will purcha.se this high- 
chair, which was made 

rather primitively 
in the 18th cen
tury. Its straight 
lines and curved 
posts may seem 
a bit crooked or 
even unsteady, 
but this is a solid 
kind of chair safe 
for a child, no 
matter how bois
terous. Later ver
sions that are less 
expensive have 
much thinner legs 
turned in delicate 

patterns. Country cabinet-makers pro
duced this type of furniture from the 
1730s to the 1830s. In the Midwest, 
simple ladder-back chairs were made 
as late as 1850 in the style of these 
early 1700s models.

$150$75

•are
You

is a very good price for a 
wagon seat, but you’ll 

have to do some hunting. The more 
easily available versions may be twice 
that price, Wagon seats arc low and 
relatively simple. Generally dating 
from post-1800, the designs are hold
overs from the early 18th century. The

$100
is not unreasonable for 
this banister-back arm-$250

chair with simple 
detailing. A hand
some
dating from about 
1710, it is prob
ably as durable as 
one 200 years 
younger. The age 
is revealed in the 
thickness of the 
legs and the splen
dor of the front 
stretchers. The 
back posts are 
lopped by urns that appear on the best 
preserved examples. Although original
ly these chairs were often painted, those 
you're likely to find have had their 
paint removed and a stain applied. The 
straight lines and monumental look are 
a delightful foil for a stark modern 

—.Marvin D. Schwartz

example
will buy this Eastlake chair, 
representative of original 

works named for 
a 19th-century 
English advocate 
of design reform. 
Designs were con
ceived for maxi
mum comfort and 
productivity. The 
primary objective 
was to make solid 
chairs of plain 
wood without the 
fakery character
istic of 18ih-cen- 

tury revival pieces. Although of limited 
appeal, thus selling for little, the East- 
t^e designs are well made.

$45

rarer choice examples have subtly 
curved arms and arm supports. Those 
with heavy posts are more common 
than the thinner versions. intenor.
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No other cushioned flooring 
gives you all you get from 
Aristocon. Available in 6 and 12 
foot widths for few, if any, seams. 
So, before you decide, make sure 
you look at Mannington.

Write for mini sample and free 
brochure showing other 
Aristocon patterns.

You’re looking at Sonora. Our 
newest Aristocon pattern.

Drenched in color. Cushioned 
for comfort. With the thickest wear 
surface on the market. Beautiful.

But the real beauty is,
Aristocon can take the scuffs and 
spills. And it should never need wax. 
That’s because of our JT88 finish, 
a Mannington exclusive, that seals 
in the gloss. And seals out stains.

Another beautiful thing. Even 
after months of use, normal care 
v^th water and detergent and an 
occasional buffing bring back its 
original luster.

rhe real 
beauty of 
^ristocon" 
IS what you 
Ion t see. MannincsTon

Tough. Smart And out to floor you. 
Over 60 years of fine flooring. Other fine 

floor coverings by Wellco ^rpct Corp. 
of Calhoun, GA. A wholly owned 

subsidiary of Mannington Milb, Irtc. 
Dept. AH5, Salem. NJ (^79

a Pattern No. 4046►OfV }\



BeneKts. Despite momentary annoy
ances and chewed-up furniture, the 
benclUs your child will receive from a 
pet far outweigh any disadvantages. 
Ownership itself stimulates pride, and 
the very friendship of the animal lends 
pleasure. Without realty being aware 
of it, your child will learn some impor
tant les.sons about thoughtfulness for 
others (from caring for the dog), about 
patience (from training the dog) and 
about loyalty (from the dog’s devotion).

Not all die benefits will be realized, 
however, if you pursue a totally hands- 
off policy. Informal supervision at all 
times and subtle parental guidance de
signed to encourage the child’s interest 
in the dog is vital. A positive way to 
sustain that high interest is to enroll 
both youngster and pet in obedience 
school. While this training can be ac
complished at home, it’s more fun for 
the child—and better for the dog—if 
the two go to school together. There’s j 
probably a school within driving dis
tance of your home (check your Yel
low Pages or a member of the nearest 
kennel club), and classes are often held 
at convenient limes, early evening or 
on Saturday.

Official Rules for 
the Prime Is Meaty 

Sweepstakes
I 1. All entries must be accompanied by the 
I starred (★! price area from a box of Gainev 

Prime or Prime Variety, OR the wordPRIMl- 
printed in block letters on a 3" x 5" card 
Entries must be on the Official Entry Blnn'. 
or a 3" X 5" card. Print your name and addre - 
on entrv blank or card and mail to: PRI.Mf 
IS MEA"n’ SWEEPSTAKES, P.O. BOX 
5013, Kankakee. Illinois 60901.
2. No purchase is required.

3. The sweqjsiakes will run from Feb. 10 
1975 until Aug. 30, 1975. In order to qualifl 
for the drawing, entries must be postmarke< 
no later than Aug. 30,1975 and received n' 
later than Sept.-13.1975.
4. Winners will be determined in one ran 
dom blindfold drawing from all 
ceived prior to deadline. In the event 
winner or winners decline winning prizes 
or if for any other reason all prizes cannot 
awarded after the initial drawing, a supple 
mental drawing or drawings will be held K 
award all remaining prizes. Drawing will be 
conducted by independent judges.. 
Schneider & Associates...whose decision is 
final. Each entry has an equal chance of win
ning. ..there arc no predetermined winners.
5. Your chances of winning arc dependent 
on, and will vary according to. the actual 
number of entries received. Entry blanks will 
be distributed to a maximum of 110,0O0,0CK. 
households. The geographic area of thi- 
sweepstakes is nationwide, with exceptions

( noted below. All prizes will be awarded; onh 
one prize will be awarded to any one 
or household, l.ist of winners will be avail 
able on request to: Winners’ List. P.O. B«''

, 3139. Kankakee, Illinois 60901.

entries re
am"Mother. / want a puppy."

That plea is heard in countless homes 
this time of year. It’s another sure sign 
of spring. If you haven’t thought 
through the pros and cons of owning a 
dog. you can just as surely reply: “May
be next year.”

You might, of course, fear that when 
the novelty wears off, the pup will be
come another of your responsibilities. 
It doesn't have to be that way, but ju.st 
making your child promise faithfully 
to care for his dog is not enough. As 
the pup grows, the thrill of owning him 
will diminish, along with all sense of 
responsibility. The trick is to keep in
terest at a high level.

Responsibility. In general, let your 
child be in charge of his puppy’s care 
and training and provide the necessary 
companionship. That doesn’t mean de
voting all his spare time, sacrificing 
other interests, just the heaviest portion 
of it. If the youngster is of school age, 
he will not have time—when classes 
are in session—to handle all the feed
ing. housebreaking and general 
that a young pup requires. Thus sum
mer is the ideal time for the launch
ing of the child-animal relationship.

Choice of breed. A purebred, rather 
than a mixed breed, is always the wis
est choice. It’s the only way to be abso
lutely sure of the pup’s size as an adult 
and reasonably sure of his tempera
ment. A pet store pup is the biggest 
risk. In the long run. time you spend 
searching for a reliable breeder is time 
well spent. Choose a breed of medium 
size (30 to 60 pounds), which isn't too 
large for a child to handle or small 
enough to get underfoot. (Moreover, 
small dogs tend to be high-strung, and 
may require special care.) A short or 
smooth coat that doesn’t require daily, 
or even weekly, grooming is best.

Make a child fully 
responsible for the new 
pet, and his interest 
will grow as the 
puppy gets older.

A beginner’s course runs for eight to 
10 weeks, with one two-hour class per 
week for about a dozen handlers and 
their dogs. The handlers learn the best 
way to train their dogs properly, the 
dogs learn how to respond to com
mands. and tuition for the

person

course is
usually around $20. An element of 6. The Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes drawing 
friendly competition is created by this I wih be held on September 26. 1975. Prizes 
group training, and the dogs learn to ' be awarded as soon as compliance of 
adjust to the company of complete ! these rules is verified.

u.-.,-1 In order to be awarded a prize, winning par strangers, human and canine. Tne end - . . ,.7 w jj,f. . .. ^ . . ticipants must be available at the addressesresult ,s an obedient dog, one who will
obey vocal commands (and sometimes furnish a proper forwarding address to sweep-
hand signals). stakes officials prior to thedateofihcdrawing.

An added incentive for your child to
train with his dog is a sport known as 
Obedience. It amounts to testing the 
training talents of handlers and the in
telligence of their dogs. The latter, on 
command, perform a series of pre
scribed exercises, and those with pass
ing grades qualify for honorary degrees 
bestowed by the American Kennel 
Club. Their owner-handlers are reward
ed in personal satisfaction, ribbons, 
trophies, cash and local fame. Most 
Obedience trials arc held at dog shows.

The sport of Obedience has been 
around for about four decades. It was 
originally designed for adults and their 
purebreds, but nowadays the young
sters are giving their elders a run for 
their money.

care

7. No substitution of prizes will be permitted. 
In the event a prize winner declines to accept 
a listed winning prize, that person will auto
matically be disqualified and a supplemental 
drawing or drawings will be held from the 
balance of non-winning entries to award the 
unaccepted prize.
8- This sweepstakes is not open to the em
ployees (or their families) of General Foods 
Corporation, its advertising agencies, sub 
sidiaries or affiliates, or Schneider & Asso
ciates.
9. Federal, state, and local regulations, it 
any, apply. Sweepstakes not open to residents 
of Georgia, Idaho, Missouri and the state of 
Washington and void in any locality where 
taxed, restricted or prohibited by law. |

—Kurt Unkelbach
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Five years of 
meaty Gaines Prime 

for your dog.

Five years 
of free meat 

for you.

The Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes. It’s our way 
of telling you Gaines Prime' and Prime Variety 

dog foods are made with meat by-products 
and real meat plus vegetables and other nutrients.

Official Entry Blank
Mail to;
Prime Is Meaty Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 5013 
Kankakee, Illinois 60901
Tve enclosed the starred (★) price 
area from a box of Gaines Prime'' 
or Prime Variety'" dog food OR Pve 
enclosed the word PRIME printed 
in block letters on a 3" x 5" card.

The Prime Is Meaty Swecp>- 
stakes is our way of telling you 
Gaines Prime and Prime Variety 
are meaty and delicious.

The Beef flavor contains real 
red meat. The Chicken flavor, real 
tasty chicken. The Liver flavor, real 
hearty liver.

The Prime Is Meaty Sweep- 
stakes. Enter today. The prizes are 
listed below:

1 First Prize. Wc will pay your meat 
bills and your dog food bills for 5 years.

At a bank of your choice, we will open a
■ BumJ im 1974 L'SDA Fifureii.

trust account for $7080 which will pay you 
$118.00 a month for 5 years, enough, we pro
ject, to buy meal for a family of four’ and 
Gaines Prime arid Prime Variety for a 40-lb. 
dog for 5 years.

SO Second Prizes.Wc will give you a 
check for SI 18.00, enough to buy meat for a 
family of four* and Gaines Prime and Prime 
Variety for a 40-lb. dog for a month.

500 Third Prizes. Wc will give you a 
check for $29.50, enough to 
buy meat for a family of four" 
and Gaines Prime and Prime 
Variety for a 40-lb. dog for a 
week.

(See rules on opposite page.)

Name
(Please prim)

Address

City

ZipState



Drama, beauty, excitement, adventure 
unfold before your eyes

presents
TIME
LIFE

BOOKS

The W)rldb Wild Places
Bold pictorial excursions into the Earth’s most remote, exotic land

If you yearn for the raw excitement of un
tamed, mysterious lands-where tree-top 
gardens exude ambrosial perfumes... 
where underwater kingdoms of coral hide 
rainbows of tropical fish... where awesome 
mountains rise from steaming tropic floors 
to frigid ice-capped summits-then come 
to The World's Wild Places, in a spectac
ular new series from TimB-LIFE BOOKS.

You'll travel into the last wild and un
spoiled lands left on our planet, where 
civilized man is an interloper and only the 
most adventurous dare to go. Africa's Rift 
VoJiey—a 1,500-mile long crack in the Earth's 
crust, slicing Africa, Ethiopia, Mozambique 
to depths of thousands of feet. The Great 
Barrier Reef-vast coral wilderness of biz
arre marine fife and exotic plant forma. 
The ffimaJayas-home of the elusive snow 
leopard and site of the "footprints" of Yeti, 
the legendary Abominable Snowman.

Other books in the series will bring you 
a view of the Soviet Deserts and Mountains 
few Russians have ever seen. You'll visit 
Borneo, Lopiond, and many other wild 
places as well.

In some of the most breathtaking pho
tography you've ever seen-unique aerial 
shots, fantastic underwater pictures, bne- 
of-a-kind nature photoa-the rare, ominous 
beauty of the wilderness comes alive for

surprise your friends, Learn about Cowan 
aland-the super-continent that once em 
braced South America, Africa. India 
Australia, with Antarctica at its heart. Reai 
of people who scorn ground burial as "sav 
age," and who believe the only way t( 
assure their dead eternal after-life is to ea 
the dried powder made from their bunt-s 
Explore The Amazon 10 days FREE

So that you can experience the power a 
this series, TIME-LIFE BOOKS invites yoi 
to examine the Introductory volume, Th« 
Amazon, free for 10 days. Explore this for 
bidden river and the hall-drowned jungli 
around it, teeming with incredible anima 
and plant life. Learn of bird-eating spiders 
160-pound rodents, 600-foot tall “trees."

Then, if you decide you'd like to k/'pj 
The Amazon, you may do so for only 
plus shipping and handling and continue ti 
receive other books in the series as de 
scribed on the bound-in postpaid repl; 
card. There is no obligation for you to buj 
any set number of books and you ma} 
cancel at any time. Mail the reply care 
today. Or write TlME-LlFE BOOKS, Time « 
Life Building. Chicago, 111. 60Q11.

Pinnacles of salt raised by volcanic 
buckling in the Rift Valley.

Skeleton of 
the Fungia Coral 
of tropical 
Barrier Reef waters.

you in your home. You'll experience the 
rush of the rapids, feel the silence of the
desert, know the thunder of torrential
jungle rain.

Each volume reads like an adventure
story. Each is crammed with fascinating 
little-known facts to delight your family.

Happily, a sloth's hair grows down 
from his belly and rain drips freely from it.

An egret • 
wades in 
shallow 
waters and 
hunts fish 
with a 
sharp beak.

Wauer Indians fish without hooks. They 
frighten fish into their nets.

No snowy mountain this. It's a volcano 
covered with caustic white ash. The Harlequin tusk fish has 

teeth capable of crushing shells.



Bomto
Two of the anthropoid
apes, the agile gibbon and
the rare orangutan ...
these are some of the
superb variety of primates
which inhabit our world's
third largest island.

Lapland
A wild, rugged, moun
tainous land of forests
and lakes, where you'll
view the legendary
Midnight Sun in all its
splendor.

Soviet Deserts and MountainsThe Himalayas■The Great Barrier Reef
The forces of erosion haveFrom glacier-capped■The most spectacular

peaks to shadowy rain painted a stark landscape onoral formation in
forests, to scalloped what has been called onehe world, boasting a
tidal pools—this moun- of the most turbulent patchesolor-splashed chain
tain range is one of our 
most majestic and varied.

of geography on Earth.3,000 islandsfcf
Ijnparalleled scenery

nd exotic bird life.

Examine Africa’s Rift Valley

The Amazon
Still the site of 30 active ana
semi-active volcanos, this
spectacular region was
formed when violent subterranean
forces tore the Earth’s crust apart.

free for 10 days
One fifth of all river-water on Earth flows from the
mouth of The Amazon, which begins as a tiny moun
tain brook 120 miles from the Pacific and ends flood
ing the Atlantic with a force that pushes ocean waters 
back for 100 miles. Now discover its unrivaled gran
deur in this volume...yours free for 10 days.

«*w
•j >K.•^1

pictured here are fust 
some 0/ the books in the series.

1r Each book 9 by 10% inches hardbound.
★ 134 pages.

*■ About 35.000 words of text 
★ Approximately 100 photos and illustrations, many In full color.



American Home Guide to

REMODELING
Here you'll find valuable ideas about roofing, siding, painting ... the quick changes new doors and windows, 

wood moldings and self-stick wall coverings can make . . . a new way lo spruce-up bathrooms with the 
elegance of marble—the kind of help you need to make your home improvements affordable.

‘Remoder with 
paint—it’s 
economical 
and easy

You can do it now with a Magna 252 
infrared paint stripp>er (shown below) 
that can also remove wallpaper. (It 
costs about $25 with one propane 
tank.) However, if the paint adheres 
firmly to the wood, use a 4-inch-wide 
putty knife ($2.98) to fill cracks with 
a ready-to-use weatherproof patching 
compound like MH Ready Patch, or 
Exterior Spackle ($2 to $3 a quart).

4 To remove gloss from oil-base trim 
paint and provide a “grip” when 

switching to latex, avoid sanding and 
use a wipe-on de-glosser cleaner like 
All Pro Dull 'n Bend ($4.95 a gallon). 
Use the new enamels to repaint if you 
want gloss.

5 Streaky walls, caused by a bleed- 
through of natural pigment from 

redwood or cedar, can be cured with a 
sealer matched to the paint you‘lJ use, 
or with oil-alkyd paint like Stonecrest

exterior flat ($9.95 a gallon). It can be 
used in 40°.. instead of the usual 50°, 
allowing more painting weather.

6 For bare shingles, consider a stain 
like Cabot's transparent stain or 

penetrating oil-base Ranch House 
Hues. These need no priming or thin
ning, sanding, scraping. They can be 
used on clapboards or other wood sid
ing, and can be painted, if desired.

7 For rotted areas (sometimes found 
in seams and window trim), use a 

rot-hardener like Calignum or End Rot. 
Brushed on after paint removal, these 
soak into the absorbent rotted wood, 
which when cured becomes firm plas
tic, and make the wood rotproof and 
harder than new. For deep rot, bore 
down-slanted 14-inch-diameter holes: 
pour in hardener. Available at marine 
suppliers and boatyards, they cost from 
$3.95 for 14 pint.

Modern paints can perform small mir
acles. Dripless, they breathe and 
stretch, cover in one coat and clean 
with soap and water. Along with tools 
that are as near as your local paint or 
hardware store, they can add years to 
your home's appearance and remedy 
the problems that are described below.

1 Blisters in old paint usually result 
from excess moisture coming 

through a localized area. The source 
may be condensation from a kitchen 
or bath. You can take out the moisture 
with exhaust fans (installed through 
the wall) priced at $20 up, or by insert
ing ->i-inch-diameter plastic vents 
(about 25 cents apiece), which are 
weather- and insect-proof, in holes 
bored in the outside wall. Install vents 
before painting, allowing several week.s 
for accumulated moisture to be carried 
off. Use a scraper ($2.50) to clear the 
blistered (or peeled) area down to a 
firmly adhering paint layer or to the 
wood. Latex paint is best for recoating 
as it doesn't trap vapor.

2 Mildew can be removed and inhib
ited with conditioners like X-Cide 

prepaint conditioner ($1,98 for a 5- 
gallon water mix), Most exterior house 
paints now contain mildew fighters, 
but you can increase protection with 
additives like Permite X-Cide. Mixed 
with oil or latex paint, 2 ounces ($1.49) 
make a gallon of paint.

3AlIigatoring, a condition that re
sembles alligator skin, results from 
built-up layers of old paint that become 

brittle and cracked with age. In the past, 
complete removal was the only answer.

—Geoigc Daniels

4 BASIC PAINT TOOLS

3 Shaker painter for shakes and wide 
siding mea-sures 314 by 6 by 10 inches 
and co.sts S2.30 to $3.50. Handle is 
threaded to accommodate extension 
pole. Painting pads are replaceable at 
$1.60 to $2.10.
b Paint edger for trimming base- 
board.s, door and window frames, has 
plastic wheels for sharp, clean lines. 
Price is $1.19 for 2 wheels. $2.19 for 3 
wheels. Pads are replaceable at 69 or 
89 cents.

€ Latex roller has spray-shield for 
spatter-free indoor/outdoor painting. 
Handle is threaded for extension pole. 
It costs $3.98.
d Magna 252 paint stripper converts 
propane fuel to infrared heat within its 
grid-and-rcflector assembly to soften 
and raise paint from siding, interior 
trim, etc. Paint can then be removed 
with a putty knife. Price is $25. Re
placeable propane bottle good for 6 
to 8 hours of work is $1.79.

Illustrations by Adolph Brotman20
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A woman’s 
guide to what 

the roofer’s 
doing up there

VALLEY RIDGE VENT SLEEVE 
ON SOIL STACKLRAKE

SPAN
HIP

V,

\ i\. ■:\

1
If the thought of ordering a new roof 
gives you the shakes, take heart. A lit
tle knowledge is a great asset. The fol
lowing tale of how one woman learned 
all she needed to know about reroofing 
will help guide you over the hurdles.

EAVE

EAVES—lower edge of a roof that 
projects beyond or overhangs an out
side wail.
HIP
intersection of two sloping roof planes; 
also a type of roof.
RAKE EDGE—inclined edge of a 
pitched roof over an end wall.
RIDGE—top horizontal member of a 
sloping roof, against which the upper

ends of the rafters are fixed; roof peak. 
SPAN—horizontal measurement from 
eave to cave.
VALLEY—area where two roof planes 
Intersect, forming internal angle. 
VENT SLEEVES or COLLARS— 
shect-metal flanged collars placed 
around vent pipes to seal off roofing 
around ventilating duct that protrudes 
through the roof deck.

xternal angle formed by theWith no more preparation than your 
spouse’s parting remark. “Talk to the 
roofer today," you may one day find 
yourself dealing with roofing con
tractors. That’s what happened to me.

Our roof started leaking three weeks 
before water finally began trickling 
through the living room ceiling. It 
ruined most of our insulation as well 
as the ceiling. If we had recognized the 
warning signal; 
lalion of roofing granules in the gutters, 
shingles beginning to curl—we’d have 
been in better shape to cope with the 
problem.

Wc ignored all this as well as the 
knowledge that most lightweight as
phalt roofing shingles found on devel
opment homes of the late ’50s and early 
'60s will last only about 15 years. Our 
home was exactly 15 years old.

Five of the six contractors we called 
eventually came to the house to give us 
estimates, along with references and in
formation on how long they’d been in 
business in the neighborhood. (As a 
precaution, we also consulted our 
Belter Business Bureau.) Accurate 
estimates were difficult, because each 
contractor said he was going to do 
something different. One planned to 
install drip edges, another would sim
ply cut back the old shingles before re- 
roofing. (Both methods give a better 
finished appearance to the new roof. 
The drip edge is usually a better choice.)

A roofer charges by the “square," or 
100 square feet of roof surface, and all 
Ihc roofers we called gave us a dif
ferent number of squares, ranging from 
19 to 24. Now, when you consider that 
the total cost per square may be about 
$40 for labor and materials, a differ
ence of five squares is significant. So my 
husband and I estimated the number of 
squares ourselves by determining the 
area of our roof (see table, far right).

The roofing contractor we finally 
selected was chosen for a number of 
reasons; 1) He gave us an accurate 
estimate of the number of squares: 2) 
he told us we didn’t need to rip off the 
old shingles: 3) he assured us wc didn’t 
need asphalt felt under the new shin
gles, as another contractor had recom

mended: 4) he had a good reputation in 
the area, and he suggested using 
asphalt shingles made by a nationally 
known manufacturer

Fortunately. I’d researched the types 
of asphalt shingles on the market, so I 
knew that my choices weren't limited to 
the standard lightweight (240 pounds- 
to-the-square) shingle—the same kind 
and color I already had—which these 
roofers all suggested.

I had learned that there are asphalt 
shingles with thick, textured surfaces, 
some looking like wood shakes, com
plete with random tab. Colorwise, they 
range from wood tones to muted greens 
and reds. Prices vary, but all of the 
shingles in the heavyweight category 
(over 265 pound/square) from Cer- 
lain-ieed offer a 25-year guarantee.

We’d have been crazy rtor to select 
the heavier shingles, because they cost 
about the same over the life of the roof

homes he'd worked on ever trailed him 
up the ladder to find out exactly whut 
he was doing, or tried to make sure 
those shingles were applied according 
to the manufacturer's instnictions.

Well, the roof is on now. It's a hand
some, textured affair called Woodiex 
because it’s grained like wood. Neigh
bors near us who’re considering reroof
ing have called or stopped by because 
they, too, think the new roof is a terrific 
improvement.

erta in-teed.•an excessive accumu-

—Judith C. Anderson

HOW TO ESTIMATE 
YOUR ROOF AREA

Calculate the slope—and express it 
in inches. The slope equals the rise 
(distance from the attic joists to the 
ridge) divided by the run (one-half 
the distance between the front and 
back walls of the house).

Example: The house measures 36 
feet between the front and back 
walls. The ridge is 12 feet above the 
walls. Slope equals 12 feet divided 
by 18 feet—or 2 feet of rise for ev
ery 3 linear feet. In inches, that’s 
24"/36", which reduces to 8"/ 12".

Determine the area of the house 
by multiplying the length by the 
width. Multiply that total by the fac
tor (developed by roofing experts) 
shown below for the slope of your 
roof. Divide the resulting answer by 
100—which gives you the number 
of squares.

Slope 
2"/12"

4"/12"
5"/12"
6"/12"

8'712"
10'712"
12'7I2"
18'7!2"

and they look so much better.
The roofers I talked to hit me with 

terms liki “hips,” “ridges," “valleys," 
"spans" and the like. Again. I did my 
homework, collecting pamphlets and 
booklets from various lumberyards and 
home centers. By the time the shingles 
arrived and the roofer appeared to in
stall them. I could speak his language.

Like most homeowners, I didn’t 
know that installation instructions and 
diagrams are provided on each bundle 
of shingles. When shingles are designed 
to look like wood shakes, these instruc
tions mu.st be followed exactly. Also, 
just by reading the label you can make 
sure that the roofer is using exactly 
what he specified in his written esti
mates. You’ll find shingle weight. Un
derwriters Laboratories fire ratings, 
color and guarantee.

The man who reroofed our house is 
probably glad he installed 25-year shin
gles so he’ll never have to come back. I 
doubt that the other homemakers whose

Multiplying Factor
Ml
1.15
1.18
1.22
1.30
1.40
1.51
1.90
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For Collectors of
Miniature
Early American
W)od Furniture

$1.99ONLV
buy set OE 6

.furnitufccollector
for 510$elliOK^re(stores

large aseven as

n OPEN HUTCH TIIPU DRESSER2 louvcrtd doors.(TVs' h. x4" w * 2'd.l M'h K5%"w*2%'d.)2 shelves, scalloped lop3 drawers. 3 drawers, raised platform.SILVER CAIINET 12 eompartiTients. finralcrh.xS'w «lVd.) scalloped top
2 drawers, pedestal legs d.)

scalloped lop one-piece solid top. 4 wood-turned legs

• Solidly constructed^ hand-finished and fully assembledi 
• really large sizes up to 8'' high and 7" wide! 

•doors and drawers all open smoothly!
• detailed with Colonial finials, wood-turned legs 

and other authentic features!

------- ^>MAtL MONEV-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY------
j MADISON HOUSE, Dept. S242 1
I 4500 N.W. USIli St., Miami, FU. 3305S !

I Kush the collector-furniture below at prices listed plus 75^ | 
I postage and handling for each piece:
I ___ «163E6 Open Hutch S3,99 ___ P1M67 Table

___*16368 Breakfront ,.$3.99 ___ *16369 High Soy ..K99

___#16370 Triple
Dresser

I----

$2.99

#16371 Sliver 
Cabinet ....

( Q SAVE $r.9S—Alt 6 for $16.99 plus $T.50 postage and han
dling (you save $4 9S on lumiturt; and $3 00 on pos(age-a 
foial ol 57,95')

_____  . . ncreclible reproductions of you must put together yourself. Sizes |

authentic Early American furniture at are really largo—much bigger than 
truly incredible low prices! They are have room to show-(exact sizes listed |
really beautifully made of black pine under each ///usfrat/onj. An absolute I Enclosed is check or m.o. lor $------------------------- Orders over
wood and finished by hand with a joy for collectors and so solidly con- ) 55-r>-V be charged to: □ Master charge* □^BankAmerkard

glowing walnut wood finish. Careful at- strucled, they are perfect for jewelry ^ 'if using Master Charge, also indicate the four numbers above
desk caddies! Superb, of course, for [ your name here.

^ FREE: 24-HOUR 7-DAY-A-WEEK SPEED PHONE SERVICE 
for our charge card customers, dial 800-327-6351 

Florida customers, dial 800-432-7521 (lor ordering only) 
CALI NOW

$1.99$3.99These are i
we

tention has been paid to every detail 
doors and drawers have been dove- a luxury doll house, 

tailed to open smoothly just the way 
they do in your own fine furniture.
Knobs are solid metal with an antique

or

MAY NEVER BE OFFERED AGAIN AT j 

THESE SPECIAt LOW INTRODUCTORY \ PRICES — BOUND TO SELL OUT 
FAST — AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 

AND ORDER NOW

Name
(Plan* Prim ClMrDr)

ie| Mdbrass look. Every feature is authentic 
including dresser platforms, high legs, 
wood turnings, even finials, Each piece 
Is fully assembled-these are not kits

ress
-Ito! -Zip------------

N Y and Fla. residents, please add appropriate sales lax.
MADISON HOUSE

Dept. 8242, 4.500 N.W. 13Slh Street. 
Miami, Florida, 33059

.Stale,City,

■ JOl



Siding: the durable, new all*at«once remodeling
In the current high-mortgage market, 
the house you live in probably looks 
better to you every day. but how does it 
appear to others? New siding can tran.s- 
form your home, make it look new.

contractors. Also, many guarantees and 
warranties are based on having profes
sionals do the work.

Choose your contractor carefully. 
You'll pay $2,000 to $6,000 (depend
ing on the size of your house) for a 
good professional job, so learn as much 
as you can before signing anything, As 
a rule, manufacturers' warranties cover 
the finish on their product, assurance 
that the surface won't crack, peel, blis
ter or craze over a stated period of 
time. Damage to the siding—from hail, 
hard blows or accidents (yours or na
ture's)—is not covered.

Here are some terms you'll need to 
know: Most sidings are priced by the 
square—a lO-by-lO-foot square covers 
100 square feet. Wood shingles are sold 
by the bundle 
square feet. Solid wood is often priced 
by the board foot. Siding in sheet or 
panel form is usually figured by the 
square foot—to measure your house, 
add up the square footage of all the 
walls and subtract the square footage 
ot all windows and doors: figure in 
about 10 percent extra if your house 
has odd-size windows, doors or addi- 

—Jane Randolph Cary

ach bundle covers 25

You can dress up a house in aluminum, 
asbestos, steel, vinyl or wood; in plain 
or fancy colors: in prestained wood 
tones or rough-sawn textures. Shop 
around before you make a decision. If 
you're an experienced do-it-yourselfer, 
wood is not difficult to work with, but 
some of the vinyl and metal sidings re
quire special ap^ication by well-trained tions.

AVERAGE 
COST PER 
100SO. F*" 

INSTALLED

PRINCIPAL
MANUFAC

TURERS

LIFE
EXPECT

ANCY

MAINTE
NANCE

NEEDED
COLOR RANGE 

AND STYLES STYLE TIPS

Wide variety of 
colors: white, pas
tels, dark; smooth 
and wood grains, 
vertical and hori
zontal designs.

Don’t be afraid 
to combine colors 
and textures. Col
or-coordinated 
trims are avail
able.

Alcoa 
Alcan 
U.S. Stecl- 

Alsid: 
Reynolds

Up to 20 years 
under normal 
conditions.

$120 to Only occasion
al hosing.ALUMINUM $175

Wide variety of 
colors: white, pas
tels, dark; wood- 
grain textures, ver
tical and horizon
tal designs.

U.S. Steel- 
Alside 

Revere 
Mastic Corp. 
Luma.side,Iac.

^nsidcr combin
ing horizontal 
and vertical de
signs. Trims are 
available.

Occasional hos
ing. Touch up 
scratches and 
gouges at once.

Up to 30 years 
under normal 
conditions.

$175 to 
$200STEEL

Certain-teed 
Bird & Son 
Mas'ic Corp. 
GAF

Consider vinyl- 
clad doors and 
windows; trims 
are available.

White and pastel 
colors: wood-grain 
textures.

Generally, for 
the life of the 
house.

$150 to Occasional hos-VINYL $200 ing.

Wide variety: light 
to dark colors plus 
naturals; virtually 
all wood textures, 
stucco looks, in 
panels and shingle 
strips.

Because of vast 
range of colors 
and textures, there 
are many possi
bilities for a dra
matic new look 
for your home.

Natural wood 
tones need no 
upkeep; hose 
painted mate
rial.

Masonite 
U.S. Plywood 
Bois ;-Ca.scadc 
Celotex

Up to 25 years 
under normal 
conditions.

$110 toHARDBOARD $115

Natural wood 
tones: pale to dark 
— includes red
wood; available in 
sheet form, verti
cals and horizon
tals.

Boise-Cascade 
Georgia-Pacific 
U.S. Plywood 
Bradley

Consider the ex
otic face-veneers 
of redwood, cy
press. mahogany.

$10to$18
per4'x8'

sheet

Generally, for 
the life of the 
house.

PLYWOOD Restain, if de
sired.

Do not paint. 
Stain it the first 
year and again 
the second; after 
that, do noth-

Comes in natural 
(medium dark) col
or. in shingle, clap
board and panel 
styles.

Simpson
Timber

Pacific Lumber 
Louisiana- 

Pacific

35« to70tf 
per board h. 

if DIY- 
installed

Generally, for 
the life of the 
house.

It bleaches to sil
very gray as it 
weathers.

REDWOOD

mg.

In coastal areas, 
it turns silver- 
gray; inland, it 
will turn gray- 
black.

$45 per bun
dle (25 sq. 
ft.) ifDIY- 

instalied

Comes in natural 
(medium light) col
or and rastic .styles.

Shakertown 
Weyerhaeuser 
Evans Products

Generally, for 
the life of the 
house.

None, if per
mitted to weath-

CEDAR
SHINGLE

er.

Wide variety of 
colors: light to
dark; lightly tex
tured wood grain-s 
in flat shingle 
form.

GAF
National
uf'S'v

Up to 20 years 
under normal 
conditions.

Bam reds are ex
citing with white 
trim.

Occasional hos
ing.ASBESTOS $90

urn
ypsum
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for your Mta hMim 
See your vele"n«r^ requl«r1y

Me and Ralph 
and the 

ChuckWhgon

We chase that wagon.
I run and Ralph runs.

The wagon got away 
^ But Ralph gets his food. 
W I put in the water 
^ that makes the soup. 

Ralph likes the little brown pieces, 
and the big red pieces, m 

Ralph cleans up his bowl. 1 
Me and Ralph gonna ^ 

catch that wagon 
tomorrow

I

>■»

'Rofipli( btch ('.huck \Vaj5 >n*dog k k1 
(Ihiinky Bocf < vr (Chunky (thicken Flav( «*.



ADVERTISEMENT

Wnnen doift have to be 
over 65 to collect 

from Social Security
MilUonsof 

Americans under 6S 
are nofw receiving 

Government benefits

f you think that Social 
Security and Medicare are 

strictly for the benefit of folks 
over 65, you couldn't be more 
mistaken! Thanks to recent 
changes, eligible people 
under 65 could not only col
lect under both government 
programs, but depending on 
age, their benefits could add 
up to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in some cases!

®BLACC

like these can now make it easier and 
less expensive for working women to 
provide the added disability income pro
tection they may need and want for a 
more secure and happier life.

For a free “Blue Book*' with valuable 
facts on your new and bigger Social 
Security disability benehis, and on dis
ability insurance you can add to sup
plement these benefits for your future 
security if you need to—simply mail the 
postage-free card next to this page. The 
free “Blue Book" will be delivered by 
Banker’s Life and Casualty Co., whose 
policies under the famous White Cross 
Plan trademark now protect over 
7.000.000 Americans. There's no cost or 
obligation for this service.

Government figures show that right 
now, nearly one person in every 
seven—including 9,000,000 under 
65—receives a Social Security check 
every month. And nearly 2,000.000 
folks under 65 have received benefits 
from Medicare. And now there’s talk of 
a Medicare-type program for everyone 
under 65.

Thai’s why it’s important for people 
of all ages—especially women who 
work—to know the benefits they could 
get under current Social Security and 
Medicare programs, to be sure they’re 
not overlooking valuable benefits they 
may be eligible for—now or later.

Because these benefits can add up to a 
lot of money right now. and promise to

get much bigger in the years ahead, 
many people may no longer need the 
same personal insurance protection as 
in the past. For example, last year, the 
Government raised Social Security 
benefits 11%. This means that, assum
ing normal life expectancy, top FICA 
pay-in, and a modest 3% yearly increase 
in living costs, a couple age 35 could 
expect benefits of about $400,000 after 
retirement at 65! Government figures 
also show that the dependent family of a 
working woman who gets sick or hurt 
and can’t work could receive as much as 
$600 a month or more—depending on 
her regular income—in disability bene
fits under Social Security.

Obviously, huge government benefits



New windows, 
doors to give 
your house 
a new look

Bay window of wood 
is preasscmbled, with 
optional 
grilles in diamond or 
horizontal design: op
tional precut roof is of 
shaped plywood; from 
Ponderosa Pine.

Casement angle bay win
dow. Perma-Shieid. has 
vinyl sheaths over wood 
frame; glass is double 
pane, roof custom built: 
it's ready to install: from 
Andersen Corp.

removable

I I
rrrI :.rr

Inevitably, the time comes when you 
can no longer hope to restore cracked, 
peeled or corroded window and door 
frames. New units can make your house 
comfortable and practically mainte
nance-free—~-for many years to come.

An^ bay window, with 
optional roof framing/ 
sheathing kit, comprises 
double-hung 
twin double-hung cen
ter: grilles remove; ready- 
hung from Pease

Hankers,

^---------

WINDOWS compri.se 30 to 60 per
cent of the exterior of your house. Thus 
a switch to new-stylc windows can give 
a house a fresh, new look—there are 
designs to suit every taste and architec
tural style. Since window units sold to
day come fully assembled, an experi
enced do-it-yourselfer can install them.

Windows made with an exterior 
sheath of vinyl over a core of preserva
tive-treated wood are sensible and a 
good buy. The vinyl won’t rust, corrode 
or pit: it's also impervious to salt and 
air spray. Vinyl-clad windows are avail
able with double-pane insulating glass 
that prevents heat loss and eliminates 
the need for storm windows. An extra 
dividend is a window style with one- 
piece snap-out grille. At window-wash
ing time, you need only remove the 
grille and work on one ea.sy surface.

If extra breathing space is what you 
need, a bay window adds almost a foot

another dimension of drama, since the 
warm, natural look of wood blends well 
with other materials. For detailed free 
information, write for Remodeling with 
Wood Windows and Panel Doors from 
Ponderosa Pine, 500 Yeon Bldg., Port
land, Ore. 97204.

SHUTTERS blend well with any
setting, colonial to contemporary. Per- 
ma-Shield shutters manufactured by 
Andersen Corp., for example, are made 
of tough, rigid vinyl applied to a pre
servative-treated and painted subframe, 
so they require no painting. Mounting 
hardware is factory-finished, making 
shutter installation an easy weekend do- 
it-yourself project. Exterior siding deal
ers and building supply stores will also 
have a selection of other maintenance- 
free shatters in aluminum, vinyl, steel 

—Betty Keepin

Look for doors you can buy a.s replace
ment units complete with frame. They 
are made of steel with thick inner cores 
of insulation. Doors come in a huge 
range of colors and styles, and they will 
not warp, shrink, sag or crack. For a 
free brochure—Install a Steel Perma- 
Door Replacement Unit—write to Per- 
ma-Door, Steelcraft, 9017 Blue Ash 
Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 45242.

Another well-known manufacturer 
makes eye-catching doors of galvanized 
24-inch steel panels that are warp-, 
twist-, shrink- and swell-resistant. A 
solid inner core of expanded polysty
rene foam provides superior insulation, 
so a storm door is unnecessary. To re
ceive 24-page brochure with more 
about these doors, send 50 cents to 
Pease Co., Ever-Strait Dooi^Div., 7100 
Dixie Highway, Fairfield. Ohio 45014.

Wood doors of ponderosa pine offer and wood.
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Galvanized steel doors with insulated 
core wilt not shrink, warp, rot, are pre
hung: from Perma-Door, Steelcraft.

Wood panel doors have sculptured, 
solid-wood core, are easily painted or 
stained; from Ponderosa Pine.

Warp-free galvanized steel-clad doors 
have solid core of polystyrene foam: 
Ever-Strait doors from Pease Co.

to an existing room, and will create a 
lovely spot to show off a glass collection 
or nurture indoor greenery. Bay win
dows are also available with double- 
glazed insulating glass, assuring year- 
round comfort and heating economy, 
Your building supply dealer can give 
you such details as prices, styles and 
sizes. Also, a free pamphlet—Easy 
Window Installation- 
simply by writing Andersen Corp., 
Dept. DWD, Bayport, Minn. 55003.

DOORS are dramatic. The most 
prominent feature of your home's exte
rior is the front entrance. A new door 
can improve the entry and completely 
alter the appearance of your house.

;an be yours

ColoDiiil front entrances, authentically styled, are made of chemically treated pon
derosa pine, sanded and primed for your finish painting. Each entrance comprises 
head piece and fluted pilasters, with caps and bases. The head piece, or transom, 
comes in such designs as: sun-burst arch (left), split-pediment (center), horizontal 
entablature (right). Unit may also be used to surround a window; from Pease Co.
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How to work 
wonders with 
wood moldings

moldings are: a miter box and back- 
saw, carpenter's rule, coping saw, ham
mer. hoishing nails and colored nails, 
colored putty stick and panel adhesive.

While you may have some idea about 
how you’d like to use moldings to redo 
the look of a room, door or hallway, 
check out your lumberyard or hard-

carefully. Guesswork will result in a 
sloppy job that only wastes time, money 
and materials. In applying moldings to 
flush doors on cabinets, for instance, 
use glue as well as finishing nails. (See 
the handsome effm, pages 54-55.) 
For a professional look, always use a 
miter box to make your cuts. Measure, 
loo. so that your moldings are properly 
aligned and balanced as in drawing at 
left.

Used with flair, wood moldings can 
help you create an atmosphere of co~ 
Ionia! elegance in a room or establish 
a decorative focus where none exists.

Work with a ruler and pencil or 
chalk to indicate where your moldings 
arc to be placed. You can update bath
room cabinets in same way, adding in
serts of washable vinyl wallpaper or the 
new adhesive-backed plastics.

You can accomplish another room- 
brightening quick change by gluing 
length.s of your favorite fabric or wall 
covering to inexpensive plywood pan
els. Frame the panels with moldings 
and place on the wall with picture 
hooks. E>epending on your needs and 
ambition, you can decorate a whole 
wall with a series of these fabric hang
ings or simply use one important panel 
as a master frame for mounting a col
lection of small paintings and objects.

Preflnished wood moldings are an
other type of trim that can add versatil

Wood moldings come in over 90 shapes 
and sizes, in styles from Oriental to 
early American. Available at hardware, 
paint or building supply stores, they 
come sanded and ready to paint or 
stain.

Magnificent crown and bed mold
ings. for instance—produced in sizes 
IH to 4% inches wide—used where 
ceilings and walls join, create a tradi
tional look. Chair-rail moldings, used 
to separate two wall treatments, can 
give a room distinction. Others, called 
screen, cove or picture moldings, can 
be used on a plain, unadorned wall to 
give it a luxurious look at low cost. All 
stock moldings can be put to various 
uses—together or in combination. You 
can create a chair rail by putting one 
base cap molding on top of another or 
improvise a plate rail 16 inches below 
your kitchen ceiling by attaching a 
crown molding to a piece of lumber of 
proportionate depth.

Tile tools you’ll need to work with

Molding can completely transform kitch
en cabinets, adding flavor with the look 
turned bamboo, elegance with the sleek
ness of picture or panel moldings. Finish 
the job with paint or stain to mix or 
match.

ware store and find the styles and ststes 
in stock. A particular style can be 
ordered if you don’t .see what you want. 

Take the time to apply the moldings

Quick changes with 
self'Stick coverings

Papering a wall is one sure way to give a room an immediate facelift, and ap
plying self-stick coverings is easier now, thanks to new improvement.

JEZ3T

!□!
D[ A dull room gains character with a tradi

tional wainscot treatment. Apply paneling 
halfway up the wall and trim with prefin
ished wood moldings. Use cove molding 
(A), ply-cap (B), base (C), and shoe (D).

ity to paneling. These mojdings are 
processed to harmonize with the color 
or tone of the panels and resist scratch
ing and dirt absorption. They trim door 
and window openings, cover seams and 
joints at ceilings, floors and corners and 
are easily installed.

Among the prefinished wood mold
ings available are: cove molding for 
the ceiling, ply-cap for the top edge of 
a wainscot panel, base and shoe mold
ing for the floor edge of the panel.

For a helpful booklet. How to with 
Prefinished Wood Moldings, send 15 
cents to Western Wood Moldings, 
Dept. AH, Box 25278, Portland, Ore.

—Jane Randolph Cary

!□!
If you'd like to paper your walls but 
dislike the mess that goes with it, 
there’s a new product that puts an 
end to paste brushes, pails and 
sponges, and trapped air bubbles.

Con-Tact coverings now come 
with a new self-adhesive backing 
that takes the guesswork out of 
wallpapering. Even a beginner can 
do a foolproof job. The new low- 
tack adhesive backing takes 30 min
utes to set, giving you a grace period 
to align patterns, straighten or re
position pieces. Wrinkles and bub

bles are eliminated simply by lifting 
up the Con-Tact and resetting it. 
The wall covering will absolutely 
not stretch or stick to itself.

Con-Tact wall coverings backed 
with low-tack adhesive arc avail
able in 180 patterns and finishes, all 
washable. A sampling of patterns 
appears above, left to right. “Cli
max," "Lazy Sunshine” and “Brick.” 
Con-Tact is sold by the yard in 18- 
inch widths at 59 cents for regular 
finishes, SI.29 for flocked, pK>lished 
and chrome finishes. —S.-T. S.

97225.
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tank or cesspool trouble 
to start. Use Rid-X^now. 50
worth once a month can sav 
you hundreds of dollars.
The Bodens are real people.Their cesspool really neec 
work. This picture was taken as it was being done. 1 
job really cost $550.

It could happen to you! For years the Bodens wi 
like most home owners. Their sewage system work 
fine, so they ignored it. Meanwhile, trouble built 
underneath their feet until one day, it surfaced. Tf 
learned the hard way—when you see septic tank 
cesspool trouble, it moy be too lote.

That's why you should stort using Rid-X now, bcf( 
trouble starts. Today's modern detergents, bleed 
and lyes con destroy the active bocterio your sewc 
system needs to work efficiently. Rid*X is o beneftc 
bacteria additive made to help reactivate that essen 
bacteria action; to help liquefy waste matter, oils c 
fats. Rid-X works to keep septic tonks and cesspo 
trouble-free.

Don't confuse Rid-X with liquid and caustic prodi 
made to simply unclog drains. Rid-X is specially m< 
to work inside septic tanks and cesspools. Just . 
worth, flushed dovvn the toilet bowl once a month, c 
save you hundreds of dollars! Buy Rid-X today, at y 
hardware or food store.
SPECIAL COUPON OFFER.
Cel o discount coupon worth 50< lowordt 
your purchase of Rid-X tit's like getting 
the first month's supply tree)—plus a 
free 16-poge booklet on septic tank- 
cesspool maintenance. Send nome ond 
address to Rid-X, P.O. Box 225,While 
Plolns, N.Y. 10606.
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Those marvelous new ^marbles’ left). Each kit contains four panels 
the same size—29'/^ by 57 inches— 
(two back walls and two end walls), 
caulking compound, waterproof ad
hesive to mount the panels, and an 
overlapping closure strip to accommo
date a back wall that measures up to 62 
inches. Extra-wide closure strip may be 
ordered separately. The kits sell for 
about $160. You can also buy direct 
from the manufacturer or ask him the 
name and address of the nearest dis
tributor: Write Acorn Products Co.. 
2077 Easy St., Walled Lake. Mich. 
48088. For more about cultured mar
ble products, write The Cultured Mar
ble Institute, Dept. AH. 230 N. Michi
gan Ave.. Chicago, III. 60601.

DuPont’s “Corian," a solid durable 
polymer, has all the pluses of cultured 
marble—low maintenance and high re
sistance to impact damage and stains. 
It can, be worked much like wood and 
fabricated with workshop tools. It can 
be bored with a hole saw, shaped at the 
edges, cut and trimmed or sanded.

Available in 25- to 30-inch widths, 
"Corian" sells for $3.25 to $8.50 a 
square foot depending on thickness 

and ^ inches). A bathtub wall 
kit with four V4-by-57-inch panels plus 
one back-wall center strip and a set of 
instructions costs $200. For more about 
this indestructible material, write Du 
Pont. "Corian" Products. Wilmington. 
Del. 19898.—Jane Randolph Cary

Unlike nature's luxury product—marble quarried with special saws and chiseling 
machines—new cultured and synthetic marbles are available to remodelers who 
desire the beauty and durability, bur can't afford the high price, of the real thing.

A relatively new product for the home, 
cultured marble is a man-made blend 
of pure ground marble, polyester resins 
and dyes. In its unformed state, it is 
rather like a dough to be molded into 
various shapes—mainly bathtubs and 
vanity sinks. When cured, it has the 
gem-hard, mirrorlike gleam of polished 
marble, but is stronger and easier to 
care for than the quarried kind.

Cultured marble is specially suitable 
for use in the bathroom. Its tough 
surface resists chipping, abrasion and 
shock. Unlike marble, it is nonporous 
in nature, making it resistant to stains 
from hou.sehold chemicals, cosmetics 
and medicines. Routine care with a 
sponge and mild household soap is all 
that’s required. Any marks that do oc
cur can usually be removed with a rub
bing compound. Available in a wide 
color range, cultured marble may have 
soft muted pastel colors or bold special 
effects—“veining," swirls or flecks.

Cultured marble vanity tops in nu
merous shapes, bowl styles and colors 
cun be installed by the competent do-it- 
yourselfer. These as well as bathtubs 
are of seamless onc-piece construction

Bathtub wall panel kit of cultured marble 
is designed to fit standard 5-foot recess.

that eliminates unsightly rims and diil- 
trapping nooks and crannies. In addi
tion to these molded pieces, cultured 
marble is also made into slab or panel 
form. Some, but not all. of these can be 
cut. sawed and shaped with power 
tools. The ones most available to do- 
it-yourseifers today are bathtub wall 
panel kits for easy installation (shown
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this elegant b-piece 
monogrammed crystal setting

kow..own the luxurious personalized crystal youVe always wanted 
I ...but never thought you could afford!

of course. Pay only after you 
decide to keep each shipment.

And here’s the best part, You 
can enjoy this superb crystal at the 
low Crystal Shop price because 
we buy in large quantities directly 
from the manufacturer. Then we 
ship direct to you. We have no 
retail stores, no salesmen, no 
commissions to pay. And because 
we buy exclusively for our 
Homeward House families, we can 
pass these economies on to you.

That's why each shipment is 
yours for only S5.98 plus shipping 
and handling. You may cancel 
any time after examining your 
introductory setting. Complete 
open stock available—other 
shapes, sizes and matching 
accessories, too.
No fixed number of settings to 
bu>-i»'s up to >ou. You alone de
cide how many settings you want- 
and even how fast you want them. 
Beginning with your introductory 
setting, you’ll sec how you may 
complete your set sooner—ar sub- 
xianiidl .uivingx.
Start yuur distinctive personalized 
crystal set now—for just $1. You 
won’t find this fine personalized 
crystal setting for sale in any 
store, at any price—because beau
tiful monogrammed Litebford 
Crystal is available exclusively 
from Homeward House. Don’t 
wait. Mail coupon with just $1 
today to start your set of elegant 
personalized crystal.

naginc ... this complete 5-piecc 
;tting of shimmering Litchford 
rystaJ... each piece permunemly 
ifiraved with your own initial...
U for jusl $1.
V hy this fabulous $ 1 offer? Wc 
'am you to hold this delicately 
cautiful crystal and sec for your- 
;lf its sparkling elegance and 
xquisite quality. For only $I you 
ct: 12-oz. Stemmed Goblet... 
-oz. Stemmed Wine Glass ... 
2-oz. Tall Drink Glass... 11 oz. 
foubic On-The-Rocks Glass ... 
•oz. Beverage Glass. Five fully 
aordinated crystal pieces that 
lend beautifully with contempo- 
iry and traditional table settings 
provide the right glass for every 
ccasion. And the charm of your 
litial on each glass adds a 
ersonal touch as it “brings 
lings together."
luality craftsmanship—the key to 
nc monogrammed crystal. Old 
^'orld craft.smanship blends with 
lodcrn technology to create deli- 
ite. superb quality engraving- 
crmanently etched—and com- 
Ictcly dishwasher safe. Smooth, 
re-polished sheer rims grace each 
cce ... a feature found in the 
lost expensive handmade crystal, 
nd that's just the beginning.
'hen your first personalized 
yslal setting arrives, note its 
quisite quality and richness, 

'ou’il receive another identical 
etting automatically, about once 
I month—tihvuyj on approval,

HOWTO Si;;Li;Cr trlly eltcant moogrammed crystal

nu(cd to olT«r you the proper glass Tot 
each occasion?
4. Js il fine quaJiiy crystal ihui offers you 
complete open slock avuiliihiliiy?
5. Do you have the opportunity to order
personally monogrammed accessory , 
pieces? I

1. Check the engraving, h it permanently 
engraved and dishwasher safe?
2. Note the rims of each glass. Do they 
■’bubble" at the edges—or are they smooth 
"fire polished" i ims?
3. Is the glassware versatile and cuordi-

-SAFE packing for YOl'R CRYSTAL-Each prece of Litchford Crystal is 
individually inspected to insure the highest quality standards-then packed with care to 
arrive in pcricct condition. However, if a piece should arrive in unsatisfactory 
condition, we’ll replace il at no charge. Replacement instructions in each shipment.

r $1 Introductory Offer
Homeward House 623 S. W'abash Ave.. Chicago, lit 6060S

□ Here's my SI. Please enroll me and 
send postpaid my first full 3-piece set
ting of elegant crystal, personalized with 
my initial, which I have indicated below. 
I understand that I will receive-on ap
proval an identical setting about once 
a month - which I may keep for the 
Homeward House price of only S5.9K 
plus shipping and handling (and sates 
tax, if applicable). Also. 1 will receive

mtormation on how I may complete my 
collection sooner and save money, too— 
plus the opportunity to get mono- 
grammed accessory pieces. 1 may cancel 
at any time after examining my intro
ductory setting.

My monogram initial is 
(please print)

H Mrs.
Miss.

LASTIPLEASL PRINIj FIRST

Apt..Address.

City.

.Zip.Slate.
X177l.imil —one inlroductiHT .serting per family

I



MOTHER
AND CHILD
AFGHAN
KITS
.Her^s an endearing duo 
cBsy afghans . you’ll want to 
make for yourself *or as
gifts. They’re easy to. cro 
chet, square-by^isquare, ir
machine-washable Orion
acrylic yams. Animal or
floral motifs are quickly
cross-stitched on alter
nate squares before as
sembly. Approximate
size: mother’s afghan 50
X 65 in.; baby’s (in yel
low', white or pale mint
green) 36 x 44 in. Kits
include all yarns and
simple instructions.
.\nn B. Bradley

Please fill out coupon and enclose clieck or money order.

American Home Oept. 8567,4S00 N.W. 135th street, Miami, Rorida 33059

-A ' &C 'DE rPost. & Hdig.
... (g> $17.99 ea. plus $1.00 .
. . (Si 7.99 ea. plus .75 

. ® $ 7.99 ea. plus .75 ..
. . Q $ 7.99 ea. plus -75 ..

(9 $ 9.99 aa. plus .75
IS $ 4.99 ea. plus .55. . .

. iB $ 3.99ea. plus .55. . .

Check items desired:
___ S61612 Mother's Afghan—White.............
___ #61613 Baby’s Afghan—Yellow.............
^_#61910 Baby's Afghan—White .

61911 Baby’s Afghan—Pale Mint . . .
____#61912 Needlepoint ABC Blocks .
___ #66969 ABC Crewel, size 14 x 18'
—#66096 Frame (easily assembled)
^_#61014 Colorful Catalog of other kits ® .50 each

Price
$.

f *
m

Sales Tax (N.Y. & Fla.) 
Total Enclosed

You miy use your chsrM 
for any purchase over $4 
_ BankAmencard 
Xcct. No.
Good thru

card
NAME .96

C Master Charge*
AOORCSS Animal ABC's, from one-stitch 

crewel kit, is lA by IR inches.
Intarbanh No. ’______
(Find above your nama)STATE ZirCITY JL

NEW SPEED-ORDER PHONE-IN SERVICE FOR OUR CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS (Master Charge or BankAmencard) Free on charge orders $12 or more, just dial 800-327- 
8531. Fla. customers dial 800-432-7521. (Do not use theM numbers except to order merchandise.) Call 8:30 to 5:00 PM Mon.-Fri. To save bme. please (ill out coupon before caMing.



Americans 
love to fly to 
Mexico with us

New solar heating 
system for your pool

If you get the sun in the morning, as that old song says, you 
have the raw material for a new energy-saving system that 
uses solar rays to heat the water in your backyard pool. because we fly from more gateways 

in the U.S. and Canada than any other 
airline. American travelers especially love 
our convenient connections when flying 
another fine carrier from their city 
to an Aeromexico gateway.

They also love us for the wide variety 
of low-cost Aeromexico quality approved 
tours that cover just about every major 
attraction in value-packed Mexico.

These attractions include continental 
cities like the capital itself, Mexico City, 
or Guadalajara: sophisticated coastal resorts 
like Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan, 
Ixtapa/Zihuatanejo (North of Acapulco 
on Mexico’s West Coast) or the newly 
opened places along the just-completed 
1000 mile highway in Baja California.
Merida, gateway to the Mayan monuments: 
Cozumel, or the newest of all, Cancun, 
off the Mexican Caribbean coast.

Now you know some of the attractions 
you’ll find on Aeromexico's routes. 
Aeromexico flies to more than three times 
as many Mexican destinations as any 
other airline. And that’s just one more 
reason why Aeromexico flies more tourists 
to and within Mexico than any other airline. 
Shouldn’t you take a tip from them?
Fly Aeromexico soon.

Any roof strong enough to support a man can accommodate
Hypalon” synthetic rubber.healing panels of black

A practical new heating system generated by sunlight makes 
it possible to eliminate gas bills for pool heating. The sys
tem requires little or no maintenance and thus offers long- 

Only a small electric motor is needed to cir-term savings, 
culate the water.

fVATER DISTRIBUTED BY GRAVITY

Several synthetic rubber bags, modules 8 by 8 feet or 
8 by 12 feet, arc the solar heating panels; each is scaled to 
retain water. Installed on a sloping surface or roof that faces 
south, the panels collect and retain heat.

Cold water from the pool is raised to the roof by a small 
circulating pump. Gravity helps distribute the water through 
the panels and drain them into a warm water return pipe 
that carries heated water back to the pool.

The initial cost of this Solar Collector System, developed 
by the Burke Rubber Company of San Jose. Calif., is said to 
be comparable to that of conventional pool heaters. You can 
call in a pool specialist to install the system, or install it your
self with instructions supplied by Burke.

The healing panel area should equal at least one half of 
the square footage of your pool. For a 16-by-32-foot pool, 
four 8-by-8-foot panels, or one 8-foot and two 12-foot pan
els, are recommended. The panels should be installed on a 
smooth surface with at least a 6 percent slope and a southern 
exposure. (Eastern or western exposure is only two-thirds 

effective; northern exposure is the least desirable.) No 
special roof reinforcing is needed.

HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS

The panels, held in place by grommets attached to the 
roof, are connected to an intake pipe, as in the drawing 
above. Within each panel, a perforated pipe extends across 
the top to distribute water evenly. The water temperature 
in the panels is raised 1 to 6 degrees and can be increa.sed 
and maintained within a few degrees on a 24-hour basis.

In northern California, a pool heated with solar panels in 
a 50 percent-of-pool-area ratio runs approximately 5 to 7 
degrees warmer than the same pool unheated. Where it is 
desirable to raise the temperature more quickly, or sustain 
a higher temperature range, extra panels can be installed. 
For details write; Recreational Products Dept., Burke Rub
ber Co., 2250 S. 10th St.. San Jose. Calif. 95112.

Begin
with
us.

\

%See your travel agent or call

REROMEMICO
AIRLIINfc OF MEXICO

Aeromexico has offices in; Atlanta • Boston • Chicago • Dallas 
Denver • El Paso • Honolulu • Houston* Los Angeles ■ Miami • Newark 

New York ■ Orange. Cal. • Philadelphia* Phoenix • San Diego 
San Francisco * Seattle *Toronto *Tucson ■ Washington, D.C.

as

nmniHffSHiiy* 7324c 

8400 N.W. 52nd Street 
Miami, Florida 33166

Please send me free literature on Aeromexico 
quality approved tours.
Namfl ----------------------- ------- ----------- — -

Address

ZipStateCity
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priced on the West Coast) or a 
GalloChabUsBlanc ($2.79). Re
freshingly sippable, spritzers are 
pleasant to drink during a meal 
on a hot summer day.

Quite popular of late is Kir, 
which you can make with any 
dry white you choose, adding a 
soup9on of creme de cassis or 
cassis syrup for flavor. Kir is 
named Jifler its creator, the Can
on Felix Kir. mayor of Dijon. 
Since cassis comes from his area 
of France, Kir was considered a 
hero by the citizenry. Cassis is 
rich and purply. produced from 
black currants, and a little of it 
goes a long way. A drop or two 
is all you add to the chilled white 
wine—and serve in a stemmed 
glass. If guests are expected, you 
can make Kir by adding a little 
cassis to a half-gallon or gallon 
bottle of white wine. When the 
wine turns a blushing pink, you 
have added sufficient cassis.

Vermoudis are a trifle higher 
in alcoholic content than wine, 
and they make delightful drinks.

AMERICAN HOME READERS SAVE $1.50
The where, how and why of finding 
anything collectible—from rare bottles 
to royal beds!

AitNiK Huitifli:
A Guide for 

Freaks and Fanciers
by Anne Gilbert

4

Veteran collector or novice, inter
ested in Victorian furniture or depres
sion glass, ANTIQUE HUNTING is the 
only guide you'll ever need.

In her delightfully different, light
hearted style, syndicated columnist 
Anne Gilbert covers everything about 
this increasingly popular (and profit
able) hobby, including;
■ traditional and not to traditional 

aniiqiw hunting grounda
■ collacUbltt often overlooked by 

connoiaaeura
a methods for dating furnKure
■ tradamarka of makers
e European origins of “Oriantal" piece*
■ Objects hidden in basements, attics 

and cloteta

10 DAY FREE EXAMINATION
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
Department AAH-772 
641 Lexington Avenue N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 
Gentlaman; Pleasa rush ms 
of ANTIQUE HUNTING: A Guida For Freaka 
And Fanciara 9 $7.45 aach (rsflularly $8.95). 
My chack or monay ordar for $
(includas 55* psr book postage and han
dling) Is ancloaad. 
examine the book(s) for 10 days, ontirwly mt 
your rl9k. If, at tha and of that time, I am 
not eompiataty sattsflad, l will return tha 
boak(s) to you and rocalva a full nfund of 
my purchase price.
NAME

Aperitifs tease the 
appetite and enhance 

dining pleasure.

eopiaa

You’ll also learn how to make on- 
the-spot authenticity tests, where to 
find and how much to pay for “new 
collectibles” (e.g. barbed wire and 
old tin boxes), and much, much more.

Illustrated with 175 black-&-white 
photographs by noted photographer 
Anthony Hume. ANTIQUE HUNTING 
is the one guide every antique fancier 
will want to own. So don’t delay: 
take advantage of this special offer 
and send for your copy now.

understand that I can

served over ice, with a slice of 
lemon or orange peel (rub the 
peel around the inner lip of the 
glass before adding it to the 
drink). Vermouths are actually 
fortified red or dry wines, fused 
with herbs and spices. The oldest 
vermouth. Carpano, comes from 
Italy, and a delicious drink it is, 
served ‘‘on the rocks.” Another 
unique Italian vermouth is Punt 
e Mes, which has an intriguing 
bittersweet taste—I like it over 
ice. with a .splash of .soda and a 
curl of orange peel. Dubonnet, 
either blond or red, is popular.

__ It’s sweetish, and may be served
over ice or with soda. (Here’s a 

point worth noting: The Dubonnet 
sold in the United States today is 
produced in California.) A vermouth 
favorite in Europe is called Cin Cin. 
made with equal parts of dry and sweet 
vermouth over ice with a twist of 
orange or lemon peel. California ver
mouths, both dry and sweet, are excel
lent and also reasonably priced, rang
ing from $1.25 to $1.75 a fifth, on the 
average.

Lillet makes a refreshing cooler. It 
comes in both red and white bottlings. 
1 like one jigger of the white Lillet 
over ice, to three parts soda—with a 
long curl of (continued on page 40)

(plaits print)
ADDRESS

CfTY

STATE ZtP

slap. Our old-hat American habit of 
too many strong cocktails before dining 
is uncivilized, since we cannot bring the 
best of our palates to the table when 
they are paralyzed with liquor.

Served during the half-hour or so be
fore mealtime, an aperitif leads you to 
the dining table with grace. A popular 
noontime aperitif when the weather 
warms is a spritzer, which consists sim
ply of equal portions of dry white wine 
and club soda over ice in a highball 
glass. The white wine may be an easy- 
on-the-pocketbook California jug wine 
such as an Almaden Mountain White 
Chablis ($3.34 a half-gallon, when last

American
Home

wine cellar
By George Christy 

What to drink before a meal nowadays 
is as tempting in the variety of possi
bilities as what wine to serve with lunch 
or dinner. Aperitifs, or pre-dinner liba
tions. arc enticing preludes—they loos
en tongues with a tickle rather than a
36
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Significant savings on exclusive Distinction'* Stainless by Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths
-lere's the beautiful stainless you've dreamed of owning—7 magniHcent 
neces valued at $11.50—all yours for only $1. Don’t confuse this with 
)ff-brand, lightweight stainless—this is exquisite quality, made by 
!>nelda Ltd. Silversmiths—America's largest producer of fine stainless. 
Why this fabulous $1 introductory offer? We want to send this mag- 
lificcnt stainless direct to your home—so you can appreciate the 
ixquislte craftsmanship and unique value you get through exclusive 
domeward House Plan. For /ust $I. you get; i Deluxe Dinner Knife, 
l Dinner Fork. 1 Salad Fork, 1 Soup Spoon, 1 Teaspoon, 1 Iced Drink 
Spoon, 1 Seafood Fork, 7 magniheent pieces! Worth $11,501 Yours for 
|1! Yes, you get a complete 7>piece place setting—not just 5 as in ordi* 
lary sets.
Nut for sale in any store—at any price! Even in the finest stores, you 
von't find this elegant Distinction® Stainless—it's simply not available 
n any store—anywhere—at any price. That's because Distinction is 
:rcated exclusively for Homeward House by the same master artisans 
A/ho design Oneida's finest sterling. Knives are heavyweight yet per
fectly balanced, with hollow handles and serrated blades . . ■ forks and 
spoons have perfectly finished edges. It's luxurious enough for formal 
lining, yet practical enough for everyday use . . . completely dish- 
ivasher safel
[ust the start of significant savings! when your Introductory place 
setting arrives, compare it with settings of similar fine quality priced 
It $11.50—and check your savings! You'll receive another identical 
’-piece place setting automatically about once a month plus at holi- 
lay time, an elegant serving set . . . ideal for gift giving or year-round 
mjoyment. Each shipment is sent on approval! You pay only after 
fou decide to keep it. Cancel any time after examining your intro- 
luctory setting. Best of all, you may keep each additional shipment 
or the low Homeward House price of just $5.98 plus shipping and 
landling. Complete open stock available. You can even add to your aet 
hrough outstanding supplementary offers!
Start serving sooner—and save even more! You decide exactly how 
nany place settings you want and through another outstanding Home

ward House offer, exactly how fast you want them. With your $1 
introductory place setting, you'll leam how you can order additional 
place settings for immediate shipment—and save even morel
Choose from two exclusive patterns. Get started now. Choose Lisbon— 
romantically Latin, with raised floral motif highlighting antiqued center 
panel ... or Mansion Park—luxuriously traditional, with a graceful 
floral arabesque design. Mail the card today with just $1 to start your 
set of Distinction® Stainless by Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths. Or, if card is 
missing, write to:
Homeward House, 623 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111. 60605. ®GRI Corp.

Answers to your questions about 
the Homeward House Plan
0- How many place setUngs must I purchase?

You have no obligation to purchase any minimum number of place 
settings, Take as many or as few as you want—the decision is yours.

When a place sotting arrives, do 1 have to keep it?
Each place sotting is sent to you on approval—that means you pay 
only after you decide you want to koep it. If. for some reason, you 
do not wish to keep any place setting, simply return it.

A.

Q
A.

Q* How much will future place settings cost me?
As a member of the Homeward House Plan, you pay only $5.98 plus 
shipping and handling for each place setting you choose to keep.

A.

Q. What if I want to complete my set sooner?
After you've received your introductory place setting and seen what 
a fabulous value it really la, you may want to complete your set 
sooner ■ . . and you can! You'll be able to order 3 additional place 
settings at any time—and get a fourth absolutely FREE!
That's a savings of 2SV«I

A.
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Solve the problem 
of what drink to 
serve before a meal.

orange peel. A captivating plum-red 
vermouth is the Raphael, which is en
livened with the flavor of quinine (wor
shiped by the Incas for its therapeutic 
value). According to legend, it was the 
Jesuit fathers who added quinine to 
the red wine and created the elegant 
Raphael. Serve it well chilled or on the 
rocks, with a twist of orange or lemon.

Campari from Italy is tomato-red in 
color, with a perky bitterish taste, and 
it’s become a favorite with many Amer
icans who have traveled abroad. Serve 
it in a highball glass—one jigger of 
Campari, with ice and soda water plus 
a twist of lemon. For those Americans 
who found Campari a bit too tart, the 
Italians created the Americano—one 
part Campari to two parts sweet Italian 
vermouth, served over ice with a lemon 
twist and stirred.

1 suggest you try Cynar, if you have 
a taste for the exotic. It is made from 
artichokes and is also of Italian origin. 
Cynar’s bittersweet zest can be irresist
ible, and while it may appeal to the 
more adventurous palate, it makes a 
suave libation, served “neat” (without 
ice but with a splash of club soda) or 
over ice with a slice of orange.

Sherries are attractive pre-dinner 
drinks. Among them, dry sherry, such 
as Paul Masson’s California Rare Flor 
($3.25 a fifth) and Cresta Blanca’s Dry 
Watch Sherry ($2.70), arc outstanding 
and economical. Both wines enjoy a 
glimmering topaz color, rich bouquets 
and mouth-filling flavors. Serve sherry 
chilled.

Of course, munching on raw vege
tables or roasted almonds adds to the 
pleasure of the aperitif. Wine, after all, 
is a perfect accompaniment to food.

Anchor fence.
As long as you have children, pets and property, trouble can 
pop up.It could happen when your toddler wanders off, or when your 
dog strays into other yards. It can come from outside, from short- 
cutters. flower-pickers, other people’s pets.

Nothing stops all the.se troubles like an Anchor Fence. A lot of 
its features just aren’t available in any other fence. Square posts 
at ends, corners and gates look neat. They get rid of those climb- 
able wraparounds that give conventional round posts an unsightly 
ladder effect. Square frame gates have welded corners that won’t 
loosen or sag.

Then there’s Anchor Permafused®^ fabric. Anchor thermally 
fuses durable vinyl to a steel core to resist chipping, peeling and 
cracking for years and years. Its mellow green color matches land
scaping beautifully.

Your trouble stopper comes only from your Anchor man. He 
has the complete Anchor line. The coupon brings you our bro
chure all about fence, along with a 
Permafused sample. They’re from 
Anchor Post Products, 7406 Eastern 
Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224

Household Helps
• To remove heel marks and scratches 
from linoleum, vinyl or asphalt-tile 
flooring, rub gently with fine steel wool 
dipped in your favorite floor wax or 
polish: buff or let the finish dry accord
ing to label directions.
• Clean or replace air-conditioner fil
ters at least twice a summer. When 
these air filters are clogged—with dust, 
dirt, pollen or other airborne contam
inants—the flow of air through your 
cooling system is reduced and the 
equipment operates less effectively.
• Prevent clogged drains by applying 
drain cleaner at least once a month. If 
a drain should clog anyway, use a 
plunger, then apply drain cleaner.

You buy good fence by theyear. Not by the foot.
i

AnchorPost Products, 7405 Eastern Ave., Balto., Md, 21224 
U rlease send free sample and brochure, 
u Send dog pen information. J

I
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We’re looking for people 
to write children’s books.”

rf

If you ever wanted to write and be 

published this is your opportunity. Francis Gemmc, a Founder of the 
Instiiuic of Children's Lilcrature. is Ihe 

Presidem and Publisher of Callery 
House and a consuliani to Younf 

Reader's Press.by Francis Gemme

We need writers. There arc over 200 
publishers of books for children and 
more than 400 magazines, all of which 
have a need for writers.

Have you ever read a children’s story 
and said. “1 can do better than that"? 
Have you ever deplored the lack of good 
new literature for young readers? Do you 
love children? Do you want to do some
thing important with your life? Do you 
want the personal satisfaction and the re
wards that come with writing for chil
dren? That very attitude may be the clue 
to you that you can do it. for the desire to 
write must come first.

Your own instructor.
Because writing is a very personal ex

perience, we believe that the teaching of 
writing must also be personalized. That is 
why, in addition to writing materials, 
textbooks, instruction, and assignments, 
you will receive personal guidance on 
every lesson from your own instructor.

The instruaor chosen for you will be a 
professional writer who will remain with 
you throughout the course. He wiU show 
you how to use your personal feelings, ex
periences. imagination, and interests to 
write for children — in your spare time at 
home.

ment, and the great satisfaction of doing 
something important with your life. 
When you complete this course, you will 
be a qualified writer with a future. And 
what a future!

The market is unlimited. Editors and 
publishers of children’s literature are cry
ing out for talented writers.

This year, more than 30 million chil
dren’s books will be published, producing 
total sales of over 170 million dollars! 
And over 400 periodicals for children 
with a combined circulation of over 
80,000.000 will be published. Books and 
magazine articles for children are fre
quently adapted for television and for the 
movies. In addition, there are twenty-four 
children's book clubs and a rapidly ex
panding children's paperback market.

Writing is truly satisfying only when 
your work is published and, for writers of 
children’s literature, it has never been 
easier to find a publisher.

Stories cmly you can write.
Once you learn to use the basic writing 

techniques, writing fur children is easier 
than you think. Your personal experi
ences, fantasies, personality traits, and 
hobbies all lend themselves to good sub
jects. Many of these subjects have been 
written about — plainly and simply — 
and have been published. You probably 
have within yourself many children's 
stories that only you can write.

A new kind of school.
The Institute of Children’s Literature 

was founded to encourage more and bet
ter writing for young readers. Top writers 
and publishers have worked together to 
create a professional course to teach you 
to write for young children and for teen
agers. They include people like Lee 
Wyndham. a teacher and author of forty- 
eight books, including How To Write for 
Children and Teenagers, Hardie 
Gramatky. author and illustrator of many 
famous children’s books like Little Toot. 
and John Ledes, President of Astor 
Honor Books and author of many award
winning children’s books. In total, these 
professional writers have published hun
dreds and hundreds of books and maga
zine articles for young readers. They 
know how to write — how to teach — 
and how to help you publish.

Learning to write and to sell.
The early success of this course has 

been repeated many times by people like 
yourself who knew In their hearts that 
they could write in a way that would en
rich children's reading experiences.

This course wilt train you step-by-step 
frcmi the writing of the opening sentence 
through the selling of a finished manu
script. Yes, you will have completed a 
manuscript suitable for publication when 
you finish this course.

Work at your own pace.
A 'writing course is most effective when 

you can work at the time you feel most 
like working. With this course, there is no 
bell to end the class and no interruptions 
from other students. You and your in
structor can work together at the pace 
most suitable for you. This flexible sche
dule allows more time for each student 
than is possible in a classnxim situation.

You mail your completed work to your 
instructor who carefully reads and edits 
each assignment. He then writes you a 
long persona] letter explaining in detail 
his corrections and makes specific recom
mendations. You receive professional ad
vice and guidance while you work where 
you want — when you want.

The rewards.
Although many writers of children’s 

books earn $15,000 to $20,000 and more 
a year, the benefits of a career in writing 
also include the challenge, the excite-

Free test.
To find qualified men and women with 

an aptitude for writing, the Faculty and 
Consultants of of the Institute have pre
pared a special Aptitude Test. It is of
fered free of charge and will be graded at 
no charge to you by members of our staff.

If you want to be a writer, send in the 
coupon below for this free lest and for a 
free brochure which fully describes the 
Institute, our course, our faculty, the cur
rent publishing market for children's lit
erature. and your new future. If you dem
onstrate an aptitude for writing, you will 
be eligible to enroll. Of course, there is no 
obligation.

Francis Gemme. Director
f

Institute of Children's Literature 
Redding Ridge, Connecticut 06876

P49 I
IYes, Mr. Gemme, 1 am imeresred in your prr^ram to help talented writers be published. 

Please send me your free brochure and aptitude test right away. I understand that I am un- I 
der no obligarion whatsoever and that no salesman will call. *

IMR.
MRS. IMS.

(Pleate circle one and prim lull name dearly) ISTREET. I
CITY

ISTATE ZIP
Approved by The State ul Connecticut Board ol bducatiun 

Accredited by the Aecrediiing ClL Jli Mpfne Siwdy CmaciIof rhe Nj
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IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 
RHODE ISLAND, 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 
NEW ENGLAND

Shopping
Information

Mercbandlse Rs1«cl h«re u available in 
leadini; dcpartmcnl and specialty stores. 
Items not listed may be privately owned 
or custom made.

... ADD A SWIMMING POOL
Page 47. top to bottom: Builder, Buster

Crabbe Pools of Newburgh. N.Y.;------
facturcr. Cascade Ind.. Edison, N.J.

Builder, Master Pools by Lee-N-Carol, 
Inc., Menlo Park, Calif.

Builder, Sylvan Pools, Doylestown, Pa.
Builder, Pal Classics, Inc., Hauppauge, 

N.Y.; manufacturer, Pal Pools, Inc., 
Hauppauge, N.Y.

; manu-
_ You can see the best New England has to offer. Right here in _ 
I Rhode Island. Get a free Rhode Island Vacation Kit tailored I 

to your special interests by mailing this coupon to:
I Rhode Island Tourist Promotion Division,

One Weybosset Hill, Providence, R. I. 02902.
I'm interested in: □ Tours of historic 

mansions and sites □ Bicentennial events 
□ Camping □ R. I. Seafood and clam 
bakes □ Boating □ Sports fishing

■ □ Golf courses □ Museums 
□ Art shows, concerts, theater 
. □ Scenic bus and boat tours 
I □ House and garden tours

■ □ Windjammer cruises □ Craft fairs 
□ Antiques □ What the kids can do.

I
I JOIN 2 HOUSES...

Pages 50-51: Cedar shingle roof. Red 
Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bu
reau, Seattle, Wash.; exterior paint, “Sub
urban Red." Tourainc Paints, Inc., Ev
erett. Ma.s.s.; interior paint—mud room, 
custom mix using Manor Hall “Chianti,” 
PPG Industries, Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.; liv
ing and dining room-s, “Slcclhouse Green” 
custom-mixed PPG paint from Marlbor
ough Country Barn. Marlborough. Conn.; 
baskets. The Gazebo, N.Y.C.

EASY ATTIC TRANSFORMATION
Page 54: Sectional units, Domani Div. 

of Burris Industries, Lincolnton, N.C.; 
sectional upholstery fabric of 100% Du
Pont nylon, “Racing Car Stripe” by Cleve
land Mills, Groven, N.C.; carpeting. “Fox 
Hollow.” 100% "Antron” nylon, Evans- 
Black Carpets Inc.. Dallas, Tex.; vinyl 
wall covering, “Boltaflcx,” The General 
Tire & Rubber Co.. Bolta Products Div.. 
Akron. Ohio; pillow fabric, 100% Da
cron polyester. Guilford North, Guil
ford. Me.; Parsons table with butcher- 
block plastic laminate. State Pavilion. Tnc., 
N.Y.C.; horee figure. New York Graphic 
Arts Society, N.Y.C.; party/bar sink: 
stainless-steel sink and faucets. American 
Standard, New Brunswick. N.J.; Ekla- 
sound 160 movie camera and 245 movie 
projector, Presstape Universal splicer, 
Carousel Custom 860H slide projector. 
Pocket Instamaiic 60 camera. 5 slide stor
age books and hard-cover reference book.s, 
Eastman Kodak Co.. Rochester, N.Y.; 
Compact Audio Phonograph/8 Track 
stereo tape player/AM-FM stereo tuner, 
RCA Consumer Electronics, 600 N. Sher
man Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.; portable TV. 
The Magnavox Company, N.Y.C.

Page 55: Wing chair and ottoman, up
holstered in velvet of Orion acrylic. 
Krochler Mfg. Co., Naperville. III.; fabric 
on walls, chair pads, Dacron/coiton blend, 
Lanscot-Arlen Fabrics. Inc., N.Y.C.; car
peting, “Tradition” of Dacron-polycstcr. 
Lees Carpet Div. Burlington Industries, 
Inc., King of Prussia, Pa.; “Counti7 
French” round folding table, small writ
ing desk, rush-seat open armchair, side 
chair and “quilted” throw. Pierre Deux 
Antiques. N.Y.C.; bra.s.s floor lamp, ginger 
jar lamp. Chapman Mfg., Co.. Avon. 
Mass, ylll sources N.Y.C.; “Red Heart” 
Wintuk yam by Coats & Clark Co.; bas
kets. Sermonetta, Inc.; painting by Hasen- 
flug, Robert Aaron Young, Inc., portable 
sewing machine. The Singer Co.; flowers. 
Fellan Company. Inc., Florists.

BE IN SEASON WITH RICE FLAN
Pages 64-65: Silver coffee service, Wy

ler’s Silver Shop. N.Y.C.; all cookware, 
"Registered Plus” by Wear-Ever, Chilli- 
coihc, Ohio; Bundt Flan Pan with Du
Pont's white “Teflon II" finish, Nordic 
Ware. Northland Aluminum Products. 
Inc.. Minneapolis, Minn.

I
I
I
I

I I
I Iniy Zip.

MN-1 BABY CHAIR^

SAFEST BABY CHAIR?
Ask your Pediatrician about the...

2 It’s a safe, untippable 
* infant seat, made of un-

2 It’s a safe, dynamically 
* tested car seal, ideal 

for both rear-facing 
infant and from-

A breakable plastic and 
^ lightweight tubular steel.

Other
BOBBY-MACS:

BOBBY-MAC 
Z-in-1 Car Seatfacing toddler.

■ u'

I
BOBBY-MAC 
Deiuxe Car Seat

2 It's a safe, hugs-the- 
*'• floor highchair. Rugged

steel base and 5-ways-
adjustable seat accommo
date squirmiest 3-year-old 
tiniest infant.

BOBBY-MAC 
2-in-l Baby Chair

So convenient! *
BOBBY-MAC folds compactly, 
sets up in seconds. It's 3 chairs 
in I for one low price!

Exhibited at meetings of American Academy of Pediatrics. Used in 
Pediatricians’ offices, clinics, hospitals.
Where to buy? Write: BOBBY-MAC. Dept. 50, P.O. Box 209, 
Scarsdalc, N.Y. 10583.

BOBBY-MAC
Stroller
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less complicated time. 
And perhaps your mother

-■ teeth with baking soda. 
Now there’s Peak,

tile baking soda 
toothpaste.

Modem. Pleasant-tasting. 
■fet 97% natural ingredients. 
To leave teeth, breath, 

even mouth tissues
and gums

feeling naturally cleansed, 
sweetened, 

refreshed.
Uncomplicate.
Try

Peak. With the natural
goodness of baking soda.



For fun, 
for $$ value 

add a swimming pool
By JoAnne Alter

Building a pool is a super backyard remodeling that can make your 
home the scene of many family vacations. It costs less than a down payment on 

a second home—and makes your home worth more at resale time.

and retains heat that is normally lost 
from the water's surface. Some of the 
newer covers can be put on or taken off 
in less than five minutes.

These are the extras you may want 
to include in your basic pool package. 
You don’t have to buy everything at 
once. But if you provide initially for a 
healer or for underwater lights, it will 
cost you less to install them later.

Cut costs and energy use. Through- 
out the swimming sea.son. the average 
monthly maintenance of your new pot)l 
will be about $60 (depending upon the 
utility rates where you live). To help 
cut costs and keep energy use to a mini
mum. the National Swimming Pool In
stitute offers these suggestions:

• Reduce filter operation time to six 
or eight hours a day during the swim
ming season and four to six hours dur
ing the off-season. If water becomes 
cloudy, increase filter operation time 
just until clarity is restored.

• Clean the skimmer and pump 
strainer baskets frequently.

• Add chlorine and other disinfec
tants to pool water only in the evening,

• Keep deck and surrounding area 
clean to reduce the load on the filter.

• Use pool and patio lights wisely— 
and sparingly.

• Operate the pool heater only 
when the pool is being used. Set your 
thermostat at 78 degrees and keep it 
there (only a short warm-up period is 
needed).

The pools you'll see on the follow
ing page, award winners in the recent 
National Swimming Pool Institute 
comp>etition, illustrate the beauty a 
pool can add to your home. Though 
the pools we show cost less than $10.- 
000 at the time they were built, the 
price you pay will depend on where you 
live, your yard's typography and the 
cost of construction when you build.

Heater A heater will add 10 to 12 
percent to the cost of your pool, and 
will hike your utility bills substantially 
—just how much will depend upon 
where you live. (See page 35 for a re
markable new. iow-cost solar heating 
system for pools.) But a heater will add 
about three hours a day and three 
months a year of additional swimming 
time, if you live in the North, and can 
make swimming a year-round pleasure 
if you live in a warmer climate.

A backyard swimming pool costing 
$5,000 to $10,000 is an expensive home 
improvement, especially when you con
sider higher taxes and increased utility 
bills. But it’s a gootf i/n'estmenr—so
cially as well as financially. It can make 
your backyard the center of at-home 
entertaining for the whole family. And, 
if it's an in-ground pool, it can also add 
to the resale value of your home. 
(Above-ground pools, which are con
sidered portable and not permanent 
improvements, do not add to the prop
erty value.) As a general rule, how
ever, it is unwise to invest more than 20 
percent of the total market value of 
your home in a pool. Thus, if you feel 
you could sell your house for $40,000 
today, the cost of your swimming pool 
should not exceed $8,000.

Plan ahead. The first and most im
portant step is to find a reputable dealer 
and the right type of pool for your 
needs. Most in-ground pools are either 
ffunife (concrete sprayed over a metal 
mesh laid inside the excavation), or 
vinyl liner (aluminum, steel or specially 
treated wood walls that support a 
heavy-gauge vinyl liner). If you live in 
the North, a vinyl-lined pool will prob
ably be the most economical choice. 
If you live in a warmer climate, the 
cost of gunite may be comparable. As 
a rule, vinyl-lined pools cost less to 
maintain.

What to buy. Your basic pool will 
probably include the following items 
(be sure to get every detail in writing 
before you sign the contract): a filtra
tion system—filter, pump, motor; an 
automatic skimmer; possibly a diving 
board; two ladders—or one ladder and 
one set of steps at the shallow end—and 
.some decking around the edge of the 
pool. There are countless extras you 
can add. of course. We offer some to 
consider:

It’s your second home 
and endless summer 
vacation all in one.

Underwater lights: These make good 
sense if you plan night swimming.

Automatic cleaning system and auto
matic chemical dispensing system: 
These are fairly expensive additions, 
but will cut pool maintenance from an 
hour a day to an hour a week or le.ss.

Extra decking: You should have a 
minimum of 3 feet of paving or deck
ing around the pool for safety, and to 
keep dirt and debris out of the pool. 
It's good to plan for an extra 10 feet at 
the deep end. if you have a diving 
board, and a bit extra at the shallow 
end if you plan poolside entertaining.

Fencing: A 4-foot-high fence is re
quired in most areas. You can put up 
a chain-link fence inexpensively, but 
a better investment would be a 6-foot 
wooden stockade-type fence, or a vinyl 
fence with aluminum slats that prevents 
small children from wandering into the 
pool area unattended, and insures priv
acy. Also, it cuts down wind, which 
can make the air around the pool feel 
up to 15 degrees colder, and Hying de
bris, which can clog skimmer and filter.

Pool cover: A cover helps keep the 
pool clean, cuts down on chemical los.s
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Pleata sand me the following items in the quantity indicated. (Canada: Add ScTl 
ca ‘t- for each i'.em ord:red.) '

Green inkwell crewel ktt(s) @ $2.99 plus .50 post.
& hdtg. ea.

— d?0J53 Blue inkwell crewel kit(s) @ $2.99 plus .50 post.
& hdig. ea ... ................................

:j0a53 Victorian mansion crewel kit(s) @ $2.99 plus .50 post.
& hdlg. ea. ............... ............

«0854 Birch tree crewel kit(B) @ $2.99 plus .50 post. & hdlg. ea.
-----------=0171 \Wagon crewel kit(s) @ $2.99 plus .50 post. & hdlg. ea. . ____

«0172 Red barn crewel kitfsj @ $2.99 plus .50 post. & hdlg. ea.. ___________
— P/n Frame(s) to fit any of the above @ $3.00 plus .50

post. & hdlg. ea............................................................ ......................... ............

A.H. Specialties—
American Home Kits
Dept. 5-575,
P.O. Box 14(X), West Englewood, N.J. 07666

print name

address I enclosed (total amount) $-. ..

Please make check or money order payable to A.H. Specialties—American Home 
Kits. Items shipped to Canada are subject to Canadian tariffs. Allow up to four 
weeks for delivery.city zip codestate

Dept, 5-575, Vendor: A.H. Specialties. 609 Front St., Teaneck. N.J. 07666

i V

Crewel miniatures
for you to make

These low-cost crewel miniatnres, so easy to work
up, will add lovely old-fashioned touche.s to

any rm>m in your hou.se. Try a pair or a quartet, or
make aU six. Group them decorativciy or u.se them
individualK wherever thev look best- Kach has its

own distinctly colorful, inviting quality. Our kits
contain desigas stamped on homespun, 100 percent

acrylic yam, needles and easy-to-follow instnictioas.
plus a diagram that includes the most popular em

broidery stitches. Preasscmbled w alnut-stained w ood
frames measuring 5 hv 7 inches are also available.



Swedish Rosettes
Beat 2 eggs slightly; add 2 teaspoons sugar: then 
add 1 cup milk. Sih i cup aH-purpoiv flour and 1^ 
teaspoon salt: stir into the egg mixture and beat 
until smooth (should be about the consistency of 
heavy cream). Add I tablespoon lemon extract 
Put enough salad ot/laboul 2'guaits) in a 5- 
quart deep fryer to fill it about 2/3 full and heal 
to 400F. Dip rosette fortrts into the hot oil to heal 
them: drain excess oil on paper towels. Dip heated 
forms into the batter to not more than 3 4 their 
depth. If only a thin layer of batter adheres to the 
forms, dip them again until a smooth layer 
adheres. Plunge batter*coaied forms into hot oil 
and cook until active bubbling ceases. With brk. 
ease rosettes ofl forms and onto paper towels to 
drain. While still warm, dipin con/rctioners'sugar 
or sift sugar over them. Makes 6 dozen.

As seen in McCall’s

INSTANT COOKIES //
$ 75

Recently featured in the McCalls article “Flourishes with Food” 
this mouthwatering confection is so much fun to make, even 
more fun to serve to delighted family surprised friends.
And you can get in on the fun for a mere $3.75— 
the incredibly low cost of this complete Rosette Set.

Swedish Rosettes are light crisp, delectably 
melt-in the-mouth puffs of deep-feed pastry 
lightly coated with confectioners' sugar A truly 
exquisite taste experience for everything from 
morning coffee to midnight snacks, the kind of 
sweet you associate with quaint European cafes, or 
the shelves of elaborate patisseries.

Taste them, and you'd think they could only be created by 
the hands of a fine pastry chef But now you can make them at home, 
easily and in seconds, with this Swedish Rosette Iron.

The Rosette Iron, complete with three cast-aluminum forms in 
different designs, features a double handle so ^u can make two 
cookies at once. Simply heat your oil in a deep-fat fryer or any 
deep pot on top of your range. Dip the forms in the hot 
oil. then fe thin batter (recipe above) and fry them until 
puffed, flakey golden brown. Each cookie will be perfect, 
and perfectly beautiful every time.

So hurry Supplies are limited. Orders will be filled 
on a first-come, first-served basis. Clip and return 
the coupon at right and send it along with your check 
or money order as indicated. Do it today.

(— ( tlfi iimlnHiil itNlau - — — — — — —

1 McCall's Rosette Set
I Northland Aluminum Products. PO Box 16191 
1 Minneapolis, Minn 55416
' Please send me

j Enclosed is check or rrmney order (or $
I (Please do not send cash) Make checks payable to McCall's Magazine.

AHS5

J^osette Sei(s) at $3 75 each, postpaid-

Name.
IphM f pfinti

City. -Stdfe.





Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Just the right touch of menthol.

Go a long way with this Coleman
nylon Day Pack with webbed
nylon straps and waist belt. Yours
forfree B&Wcoupons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Belair.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog;
Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201. Kings, 16 mg. "lar." 1.1 mg. nicoiine; Longs, 17 mg. "lo-'

1 7 mn nirniina au nar rinaraltn fTT Qonn.t ri/<t 'TA
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Special: Improve-don’Mnove'issue

Remodeling can bring you all the things you want in

A'*new home” at 
the same address

By Victor Chase

What do you do if you've outgrown your home, or if an 
inconvenient kitchen or the lack of an extra bedroom or 
bath suggests a new house is needed? Moving may be 
out of the question until mortgage money is more readily 
available at more favorable rates. Or you may be reluctant 
to move because you like the neighborhood, In either 
case, remodeling can be the answer.

Remodeling is also a good investment; it can add to 
the resale value of your home. But don't overbuild. If 
you raise the value of your home far above others in the 
neighborhood, you won’t get your money back. Similarly, 
$3,000 spent on remodeling won't guarantee that much in 
increased value. How you spend the money and the qual
ity of the work are what count.

To determine which remodeling projects are the best 
investments, look at your house as an appraiser would if 
you listed it for sale. First, consider the neighborhood 
and the house's general condition. “Outside and in, does 
it look like a worn-out shoe, or does it look new. even 
though it's 50 years old?" asks C.W. Shonkwiler, suburban 
Chicago Realtor and appraiser. According to Shonkwiler,

your house’s appearance can affect its value by as much 
as 20 percent. That's why inexpensive jobs such as in
terior and exterior painting, patching cracks and replac
ing worn hardware can add value.

Room layout is the next item an appraiser rales. A 
good traffic pattern can affect the price of a house by as 
much as 15 percent. (Today’s buyer wants access to all 
rooms from common hallway areas.) The appraiser then 
rates the kitchen for size, convenience and the age of its 
appliances—all of which affect value 5 to 10 percent. 
Bathrooms are next—today's minimum number is 114. 
Other appraisal items are the electrical service (it should 
be 100 amps., 220 volts), and whether there is a family or 
recreation room.

If your remodeling job calls for plumbers, electricians 
and carpenters, you can act as your own general con
tractor. or hire a remodeler who has his own work crews 
or will act as general contractor. Being your own con
tractor gives you the flexibility to negotiate with each 
tradesman; it also gives you the headaches of making 
sure each trade docs its work. (continued on page H6)

Here are the 15 most popular home remodeling projeas
done On a .lu-U-voutscll h.iProjrti Jobs done by professionals 

Ferccm of 
total

jobs done by a combination of 
professionals and do-it-yourselfers 
Percent of total

JWc

>1'Averafte 
cost per job Percent of total Averajie costAverage cost Average cost

Interior paintm|T TT $273S31 $189
Exterior painiinK $149 78.5% $74 $463 5.7%15.9% $508
Install ne«’ roof $571 $72730.8% $276 8%61.2% $446

Bathroom remodeling $398 65.6% $271 $65716,8% 17.6% $452
♦Kitchen remodeling $1,299 51% $740 $1,913 21%28% $1,859

Electrical circuit 
addition $142 49.6% $55 $246 10.2%40.2% $149

Install additional 
insulation 74.1%$127 $70 $30922.8% 3.1% $100

Patio addition $332 $177 $55155.5% 12%32.5% $450
Install central 

air conditioning $1,061 $7189.6% $1,105 10.6% $98679.8%
Finish basement $837 $569 $1,93274.2% 14.5% $1,374n.3%
Install exterior 

siding $1,596 $644 69.6% $1,90925% 5.4% $1,280
Room addition $3,221 25.9%39.5% $1,302 $6,005 34.6% $3,292

Bathroom addition $1,056 28% 32%$927 $1,121 40% $1,104
Garage addition $2,145 49.1% $1,686 31.6% $2,697 19-3% $2,418

Fireplace addition $466 53.5% $310 25.6% $883 20.9% $.378
*BMause there arc wide variations in the amount of woric that constitutes a remodeling, the dollar ainuuncs shown are intended only as a general 
guide. The cost of a kitchen remodeling that includes all nevt appliances will be higher than ihr average indicated.
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Building; Remodflinjj Depariinent

Jane R.an<lolph (^an' 
Slew-Thve Stinson

Join 2 houses 
get twice 
the living space
This warm, rambling Connecticut home evolved 
from two forsaken houses—and five years’ work. As 
young marrieds Rogene and Stewart Gillmor remod
eled an ancient half Cape Cod. Later, when their 
needs expanded, they bought an old gambrel, moved 
it alongside and then put the two houses together.

Roof of the structurally sound 1690 Cape Cod (top. left) was mod
ified, creating bedrooms below. The Gillmors revamped the brick 
kitchen, added in 1910. To get more space, the 2^0-year-old gambrel 
(top, right), whose rickety appearance belies solid timber and inte
rior detail, was moved 10 miles and. joined to the Cape Cod (above).

Living room is part of gambrel’s first floor (opposite, top). The 
Gillmors brushed foundation sills with pentachlorophenol preserva
tive. scrubbed and tung-sealed the floors, repbustered walls, and in
stalled polyurethane insulation. Only the fireplace needed no work.

Kitchen has practical charm (opposite). Easy-fo-clean counter tops 
enhance cabinets of barn siding salvaged from an old inn; other 
cabinets (not shown) house w(i.dier, dryer. Silicone-treated brick 
walls shed little dust. Xew bay window lights the breakfast

Photographs by J. Barry O'Rourke
area.
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Here’s how 2 classic old houses
CHisRi. used by Ihe 
Gillmors to ctfun out 
mortar joints jor re- 
pointing and prying bricks loose.

MASONRY HAMMER ivas pilired with chis
el to dismantle fireplace and remove 
mortar. I'RY BAR remoties rotten clapboard. 

Gillmors also used a J2-inch bar u'ith 
cbtwed end (“catspaiv”) to dismantte 
fireplace. __________ _

bricklayer's 
helpful in cutting and prying bricks loose.

HAMMER was

ELECTRIC 
PAINT REMOVER
heated and softened old paint, 
which u>as then remm>ed 
u>ith scraper and putty knife.

H«ire RRCsii (this one with 
its Oivn scraper) rp»ioir.t 

without gouging ivood. spent
more for durable brass bristles.

IIANOSAM is for 1

Sleu'nrI also used coping
wm' (to cut fiorrs; and hacksan' (for metals).

J scraper a’i7/i replaceable
----------‘ blade teas teamed with u'ire

brush to strip painted surfaces.

T

ELECTRIC PRILL
(available with var
ious acces.sories) did 
triple duty, boring 
holes in metal, wood, 
concrete.

CIRCULAR SAW, lightweight 
and portable, made jiffy- 
work of time-consuming 
cross cutting.

LINOLEl'M 
KMEF, was used as 

an all-purpose cut
ting/trimming tool.

Q

0 00

/. Hub nails with bee's wax to ease hammering them in.
2. Get a shop vacuum cleaner ($35). It's more efficient 
lhan home models for heaxry-duty work.
3. ]Venr heavy gloves to protect your hands.
I. Invest in a good bristle pairitbru.\h~it paints better 
aud faster.
5. Thoroughly prepare the exterior surface to he painted
—it will save you repainting for about 5 years.
ft. Keep different-size nails in separate, labeled tins.
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were moved* merged* remodeled
Joining the two houses, a Ua- 
story dapbcjard breakfast con
nector (mud room) links ^ 
room of Cape Cod to 
dining room and guest 
room of gambrel. Door- 
^vays were carved from 
window openings. \'ary- 
ing cedar-shingle roof 
heights define the three units.

.-■■ai•4

:0'

•1690
-—- J9J0

mz -i, >1

rX
V’

i

Put together and remodeled, 2 old houses 
add up to a “neiv” 11-room house—with i 
bedrooms, 21a baths and bonus of 4 working 
fireplaces. Second-Hoor space under the 
was used to create bountiful storage closets.

eaves

CUET?»■ lOilfa STO*
ONON ff«U • I\VIMSmKDNOail

ir.ZT no*
am

‘ a* 1-

SECOW FLOOR

Shopping Information, page 42
53



Easy attic 
transformation

Attic space can mean an extra room that easily gains 
new life—and a new use—without major expense. 
First, as an amateur photographer’s studio, then a 

sophisticated sewing room, our attic features birch 
plywood storage cabinets transformed by stock 

moldings and X*«haped yarn dividers from contem* 
porary (bottom) to country French (opposite> 

Louvered shutters for light control are exchanged for a 
window fabric, delicately shirred, that’s repeated on 

walls, chair cushions and closet doors.—John McCarvOle

I ri 1
wnooM

Basic attic floor plan, measuring 14 
by 16feet, contains a wall of storage 
units, a dormer window and a small 

closet. Bifold double doors open back 
16 inches for access to a Murphy 

bed for an instant attic guest room.

HURPHTBEO

ir
Hant Van Naas Designer, Edmund Motyka, Inc., A.S.I.O. Shopping Information, page 42

A ttic
ioned carpeting and a vinyl-covered wall trimmed with brass tape.

studio' with easy-care good looks has noise-cutting, cush- CarpetOeft) of 100% •’Antron,” Evans-Black 
Mills; carpet (above) of 1(X)% Dacron. Lees 

Carpets Oiv., Burlington Industries, Irtc.
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Perfect for a sewing hobbyist, our transformed attic has country French furniture, the table an ideal work 
surface. Throw is polished cotton, quilted. {Patchwork quilt

Learn the art of quilt-making tod/ry, see coupon on page 94
cover is an antique in "Pineapple” pattern.)on
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Finding u great apartment in Manhattan iim't exactly easy, but Joe and 1 just couldn't live in his old 
bachelor apartment—I mean there were too many of his okl loves turning up and none of mine. So 
my sister llrenda and I found this terrific place, right in her building. It had a terrace and a large 

living room and, well, I just loved it. The only thing was, though, before wc moved in, the couple who lived 
there split up and his wife took custody of including the fireplace and the plaster. So then I got
to work. The style is sort of New Vork eclectic—you know, chic-on-a-budget. We have two 6-loot sofas, but
ter-yellow with little white polka dots, and a drop-leaf oak desk that I picked up for $45. Our new fireplace 
is porcelain, and the honey-colored campaign chest blends witli our rusKolored draperies. . . . It's terrific!"
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seasons

Summery Cheer is
evoked with lacy natural
wicker furniture covered in a vibrant
conon print that blooms with colorful flowers
Garden room’s finishing touch, an intricately
mirrored ceiling, intensifies the shimmer
of sunlight by day and candlelight by evening.



Interior Desif^n Department

Helene Brown
Jane L. Lawrence
Joan B. Giaimo

The fresh look of nature inspired
the transformation of an ordinary
sun porch into this sitting room
with the year-round look of sum
mer. White walls and floors
reflecting outdoor light from un
curtained windows give the room
an airy brightness necessary for
the abundance of growing green
ery. Designer Bud Peck achieved
the charming effect using
inexpensive lattice strips (you
can buy them unfinished at lum
beryards) to create herringbone-
patterned walls. His step-by-step
instructions follow. Flooring of
ceramic tile is another easy do-it-
yourself project (continued)

Jerry Abramowitz Redi-Set ceramic tile flooring. American Olean



To get the garden room look • • •

POST con
struction (for 
rigfi t) is of 
Ixh (A and 
D) and lx4s 
(B and E). A

attached to li 
serves as a 
nailing strip for D. Post at 
comers of niche is notched 
to fit comice board (right). 
Wall is laid out for lattice 
work with Ixh evoy 32 

inches nailed to studs (aboxie). Horizon tal 1x3s are attached at ceiling 
d floor, and vertical Ixh cut to fit between them. Horizontal 1x3 is 

not needed for niche. Use 2" finishing nail every 10 inches.

THE GARDEN ROOM illu
sion is created by building, in 
effect, a post-and-lattice garden 
structure, such as shown in the 
transformed sitting room on the 
preceding pages. This kind of 
wall treatment can l>e an ideal 
solution in an older home if you 
want to cover cracked or rough 
“Spanish” plaster. First, remove 
the baseboard and all moldings 
around doors and windows as 
necessary. Next, locale the wall 
studs with a stud finder. Studs 
are 16" on center; mark every 
other suul to divitle the walls in
to 32" sections. If you w’ant a 
niche on one wall, locate that 
ojiening first and allow 48" for it.

THE POSTS are a prominent 
architectural ele
ment; they shoidd 
be c a r e f II11 y 
l>oxed as shown 
(top. right). .A 
post should be 
built in each cor
ner of the room 
ami on each sitlc of the nii he to 
give it depth. .Start a post bv nail- 

h 2" nails) a l"x3" to 
the wall over a stud. Plumb this 
piece with a spirit level. \'ou'll 
probably have to shim l>ehind it 
(with pieces of cardi)oard or li
noleum) l>ecause walls are sel
dom uniformly true. Construct 
the |X)st as .shown at left, install
ing the cleat before lx)xing
in. Use 1x3 and 1x4 dear pine 
and 4 penny (H/2") finishing 
nails. .Avoid marring {Dosts with 
hammer tracks; use a nail set and 
drive heads just below surface. 
Fill nail holes and sand edges 
.smooth. Patch cracks and paint 
walls flat white or pale green.

THE LATTICE WORK is be
gun by nailing lx3s in place over 
alternate studs. The length of 
the IxSs should allow for a 1x3 
at the ceiling and at floor line. 
The horizontal lx3s should be 
checked with a level; ceiling and 
floor may not be level, .Any irreg
ularity can be covered at the ceil
ing line with a crown molding. 
.At the floor line a quarter-round 
mokling can be used.

y. «
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CURVE on cornice board can 
be scribed with pencil and 
string. Experiment with length 
of string to get curve that will 
span post to post. Xiche can be 
made the room's focal point by 
using it to feature seasonal 
flower arrangements ora lavabo. 
Comire ran also seme as a con

cealed light source for this wall Wiring should be done when posts are 
being built. Electrical conduit or BX cable ran be run through them; 
floodlights, connectexl to dimmer, can be mounted in cornice.

comm
KH1

ing (wit

LATTICE STRIP. 1/2"x-
li/,". is positioned diago
nally in a panel by making 
two sides of the triangle 
it forms of equal length. 
With this dimension de
termined, yon can cut 
other diagonals. Space 
betXL'een strips is arbitrary, 
can be kept uniform by 
using a piece of stock as 
spacer as you naillattice to 

wall. Cut ends are covered with horizontal arid vertical lattice strips that 
frame out panel. Speed cutting of miters with miter box and hacksaw.

HERRINGBONE 
PATTERN is cre
ated by alternating 
the direction of di
agonals in each 
panel. Kole how 
small panels under 
window continue 
pattern. Finish 
vertical lx3s with

molding, as shown 
in cross .section (abox>e), and trim with a cove molding on sides of lx3s.

COMtCC

HCNC0^M«N0

I

I

[y sj

Illustrations by Marye Spoffor60



Natural surroundings for a plant lover, this glass floor pillows subtly echo the real thing. While the 
enclosed, brick-floored addition to an existing room is set up for quiet moments and casual enter- 
house is virtually decorated zvith plants. Lush, love- taining, and as a retreat for everyday papenvork, 
ly greenery adorns ceiling, floor and zvalls of this a practical potting bench is tucked in a far comer, 
indoor ^'greenhouse.” Leaf-patterned cushions and (Instructions for building the bench are belozv.)

A splendid room to grow in

4 .4*

TO BUILD THIS POTTING 
BENCH, cut 4"x-4" legs 42". Cm 
end brace 15^". bore Iioles. glue 
1/^" dowels in braces and legs. 
Auacb 44^" back brace same 
way. Cut from ami back rails 46i^". For top, cut two lxI2s at 
49i/^". Notch one to receive IxH 
sitle. Cut 1/4" plywood back 47|, 
x34". Naif so edge.s are 
from top and sides. From "x- 
li/4" lattice strip, make lattice- 
work for sides and back. Nail 

braces; nail 
lattice frame to strips, lop tan 
lie 3/4" exterior grade phwiHKl.

in

Hocropowets

Sh*rry Hall of Portar and Yeager, Inc.. Dougtaston. Pa., and Keith Petersen 
or the Plant Place, "Barley Sheaf." Junior League of Trenton, Inc., Designers’ 
Show House 1974, Bucks County, Pa.
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Be m season with

I

Chickenlake afh'aniufre of chicken—s^u'dat ptin-d
hevuu.se it a uhundant. J.oufy a iprinf^titne

favorite, chicken adapts well—make it simple
or ek'ffanl—a)td is enhanced hy fresh vt^clahles.

also in season. Pictured are larrai>on-letnon chickens
with zucchini, f^recn heans and peas. lor other icay.s with

u'hole chickens, see our recipe section bcf*inninif on pa^e 68-



Shopping Information, page 42Ben Swedowsky



Be in season with

Pineapple 
Rice Flan

Reap the low-cost, nutritious benefits ol this repeal, spi in/>- tlessej t 
when you combine bountilul rice with the lovely Havor of piquant pineapple. 

Ov»r Han Isegins as a creamy vice custard, gelled into sl\aj>e. I l’s filled with 
fresh, rifje pineapple slices, then studded with .strawljen ies and 

glazed to shining perfection for meal-end splendor.

fVit/i knife, nil top niul bottom 2 In skillet, //r/ng su^ar and water to 
hoilitifi. Add some Cook 5 m/n-

ules. turning onir with slotted spatula 
and fork, liemoj'e to pan. Repeat. Reserve 
i/a cup l ooking syrup. Chill .shies and wrup. 
tOmit siep.\ I & 2 with canned pineapple.)

off pineapple. Slatid upright. Cut awa't
liud and eyes in I'ertiial strips. Cut even
ly to retain round shape. Cut pineapple
I ws.swi.se into S to Kt slices. Core slices with
IVfinch round cutter or lip of small knife.

In saucepan, combine rice, milk and 4 Beat yolks in small bowl; add .small 
amount of hot rice: stir mixture back 

into pan. Continue to heat rice only to cook 
yolks, .ddd vanilla. Stir in gelatin until dis
solved. Place rice mixture in bowl over 
ice water or chill until cold and thick.

salt. Bring just to boiling. Cover. Cook
over low heat 25 minutes or until rice is
tender but not mushy; stir occasionally.

nkle gelat: oi'er reserved syrup or art
cup canned Let stand until softenedupsy

S rice mixture. Turn into 4-cup Bundt
Whip cream. Fold into cooled, thickened 6 Loosen flan from pan. Unmold onto 

platter. Dry pineapple slices with paper 
towels: cut into halves, .drrange ^ halves 

in bottom; put remainder on top in centei. 
Decorate with sfrawbrnies. Brush fruit ivitli 
siei'ed prrserx-e.s. .Makes ft to /tl .seiving.s.

Take ad> aniagv of <Hir special Bundt Flan Pan offer; see page 75.

flan pan. Cover. Chill until firm. Place
presemes in saucepan. Bring to boiling;
stir constantly. With rubber spatula, press
through sieve into smalt bowl; keep warm.



Be in season Take a 
bunch of

• ••

Bananas
Many fresh fruits start conunj; to market now, but bananas are perennially plentiful.They are a year- 
round food bar}j;ain that yields valuable vitamins and minerals, plus quick energy from their natural 

sugars— no-nonsense calories. Besides using bananas for out-of-hand eating, sample our collection of sweet, 
savory dishes, some shown below.To make them, .see our reci|>o section beginning on page f>8.

Molded Banana Salad
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Three new reasons 
for trying two of your 

old Cam^U fevorites.
•a

a
l. Now improved Bean 
with Bacon Soup has 
more flavor.

7,

|l

* Bean 
with Bacon

If you liked Campbell’s Bean with 
Bacon Soup before, you’ll really love 
it now. Because now there’s even 
more of that great flavor.

2. Now improved 
Noodles & Ground Beef 
Soup has more beef.

.’ampbell’s Noodles & Ground Beef 
>oup has always been a hearty 
>oup. But now it’s heartier than 
?ver because it has more ground 
)eef. And it still has all those good 
‘Kg noodles and vegetables.

Noodles &
Ground Beef

*^SOVP

13. Now save 10<^ when you buy 2 cans of these improved soups.
r n^ STORE COUPON■Jf

lOt 10cLSI Save IOC on any 2 cans of 
Campbell’s Noodles & Ground Beef or 

Bean with Bacon Soup.
Campbell’s
in the

board this coupon to youi E'Ocer. He is outhor- |Bp 
ind to allow you lOt tcwarti the punthase price of 
any two cans ot Camphetl s Noodles & Ground Beef 
orBean with Bacon.

GROCER When all terms of this offer have been 
fulfilled &v the onsumer and by you, this coupon 
will be redeemed by your Campbell representative, 
ormail the coupon to-

COUm REDEMPTION PROGRAM 
BOX lOOO. ELM CITY 

V NMtTH CAROLINA 27822

\ for face value plus 5c handling. Any ,__nopia...other application constitutes fraud ».>

Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock to 
cover coupons presented must be shown on requm- 
Failure to do so may. at our option, void all cou
pons submitted for redemption for which no proof 
of products purchased is shown.

Subject to state and local regulatioAs. Vbid it 
taxed, restricted or forbidden by law. or if pre- 

Hki ^ outside agemies. coupon brokers or
~ NOOdteS ft others who are not retail distributors 

&rtiinH RoW of our products Cash value 1/20wouna DW of U Offer limited to one co«
« 801TF ■«» pon per purchase

■ CAMredl SOUP COMPANY

ike
oneyin
ebank.

Bean 
with Bacon

II

r 10« 10«151

TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR GROCER



How you can make 
our imseason dishes

mils on. Rinse and pat dry. Wrap each 
bananaquarter with piece of bacon and 
fa.sten securely with wooden pick.
2. On each of four 15-inch skewers, 
alternately thread 3 cherry tomatoes, 
3 shrimp, 2 pieces green pepper and 2 
banana-bacon rolls. Bru.sh with melted 
butter or margarine.
3. Broil 3 to 5 inches from heat on one 
side for 8 to 10 minutes. Turn; broil 
5 minutes more. Brush both sides with 
barbecue sauce; broil 1 minute longer 
on each side. .Serve immediately.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Cold Asparagus Soup 
Barbecued Banana Shrimp Kabobs* 

Fluffy Instant Rice* Tossed Green Salad 
Coconut Cream Pie

Key to nutrition ratings
To assist YOU in meal planning, each 
of our recipes lists not only the num
ber of servings, but also the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.), fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv. 
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

Starred dishes in Suggested Menus in
dicate recipes given.

Bananas
continued from page 66

Fluffy Banana CakeThe Smart Shopper Says:
• Banana.s that have yellow peels tipped 
with green arc partially ripe and are 
best for broiling, baking or sauteing. 
Bananas that have all yellow peels arc 
still firm enough for cooking and ripe 
enough to eat.
• Bananas that have yellow peels 
flecked with brown are fully ripe, good 
for eating or mashing as a recipe in
gredient. To prevent ovcr-ripcning you 
may store them in the crisper section of 
your refrigerator. The peel may turn 
dark, but the fruit will retain its fiavor 
and texture.
• To mash bananas for use in baking 
or dessert recipes, slice bananas into 
a bowl and beat with a fork, rotary 
beater or electric mixer until smooth

(pictured on page 66)
Makes 16 servings. Lach serving: 403 
cal.; J2.6 gms. H.; 6.9 gms. F.; 61.9 
gins. C.
2U cups unsifted cake Hour 
1'4 tea.spoons baking povider 
1'4 teaspoons baking soda 
'4 teaspoon salt 
^3 cup .shortening 
136 cups sugar 
3 large eggs
1 cup mashed bananas (2 medium 

bananas)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 > 4 cups milk
1 package (15.4 ounces) creamy 

vanilla white frosting mix 
1 square (1 ounce) semi-sweet 

chocolate
' 4 teaspoon .shortening
1. Heat oven to 350". Grease and flour 
two 9x116-inch laycr-cake pans.
2. Sift flour, baking powder, baking 
soda and salt together. Set aside.
3. In large bowl, beat 36 cup shorten
ing. sugar and eggs until light and fluf
fy. (Use mixer set on medium speed 
or beat by hand with spoon.) Gradually 
add cup mashed bananas and vanil
la. Mix until thoroughly blended.
4. With mixer at low speed, add flour 
mixture alternately with milk, begin
ning and ending with flour. Scrape 
bowl frequently. Pour into prepared 
pans. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until 
wooden pick inserted in center 
out clean. Remove from pans. Cool 
completely on wire rack.
5. Prepare frosting mix according to 
package directions. Add remaining '6 
cup bananas; beat until smooth and 
creamy. Fill and frost cake.
6. Over hot water, melt chocolate with

teaspoon shortening. Using a tea
spoon, drizzle chocolate around top 
edge of frosted cake; let chocolate drip 
down sides.
7. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Deviled Eggs
Macaroni and Cheddar Dinner 

Buttered Asparagus 
Fresh Spinach-Tomato Salad 

Fluffy Banana Cake*
(continued)

and creamy.
• Leftover mashed bananas may be 
combined with a little lemon juice (to 
prevent browning), placed in a plastic 
container and frozen for later use in 
baking. To thaw, place unopened con
tainer in refrigerator for several hours.
• To prevent banana slices from turn
ing brown, brush lightly with citrus fruit 
juice or an ascorbic acid preparation.
• Banana math; There are 3 medium- 
size bananas in a pound. One medium 
peeled banana has 120 calories, yields 
I cup banana slices—or Vi cup mashed 
banana.

Pizzarama Barbecued Banana Shrimp 
Kabobs

(pictured on page 66)
Makes 4 scrving.s. Each serving: 290
cal.; 31.7 gms. P.; 6 gms. F.: 28.8 gms.
C. Source of niacin and vitamin C.
12 fresh jumbo .shrimp, about 1'6 

pounds
2 banana.s. peeled and each cut cross

wise in 4 pieces
4 slices bacon, each cut crosswise in 

half
12 cherry tomatoes
1 large green pepper, seeded and cut 

into 8 pieces
3 tablesp<M)ns butter or margarine, 

melted
' 4 cup barbecue sauce
1. Shell and devein shrimp, but leave

comes

starts with
San Francisco’s

RiccFIRoni
Prepare 1 pkg. Beef Rice-A-Roni 
cording to directions. Spread on 
pizza pan. Bake 5 min, in 450® oven. 
Top with 1 (73/4 oz.) can spaghetti 
sauce. 8 slices of salami and Jack 
cheese. 1 small can sliced ripe olives, 
drained. 1 small can sliced mush
rooms. drained. 2 Tbsp. grated Par
mesan cheese and 1 Tbsp. minced 
parsley. Broil until cheese is melted. 68





3. American Home's Suggested MeniA 
for Breakfast: I

(continued)
Molded Banana SaladFigure flattery... from Grapefruit Juice

Fluffy Cheese Omelet • Bacon Slices 
Banana Fritters*

(pictured on page 66)
Makes 6 servings. Each serving made 
with fresh cantaloupe—174 cal; 3 gms. 
P.; .15 gm. F.; 41.4 gms. C. Source of 
vitamins A and C. Made with frozen 
melon balls-—178 cal.: 3.1 gms. P.; .2 
gm. F.; 42.3 gms. C. Source of vitamin

Strawberry Banana Shake
Makes 6 servings. Each serving made 
with fresh strawberries—227 cal.; 5.1: 
gms. P.; 6 gms. F.; 41 gms. C. Madt 
with frozen strawberries—249 cal.: 5.1 
gms. P.; 5.8 gms. F.: 89.3 gms. C. Botf 
are sources of vitamin C.
2 cups milk
1 pint fresh strawberries, washed and 

hulled or 1 package <10 ounces) 
frozen strawberries in quick-thaw 
pouch, thawed 

^ pint vanilla ice cream
3 ripe bananas, peeled and cut into 

l-inch chunks
1. In blender container, place milk 
strawberries and ice cream. Covet 
Biend on medium speed. Add bananas 
a few pieces at a time; blend after eac 
addition.
2. Refrigerate at least 2 hours or unii 
ready to serve. Pour into 6 glasses; to 
with additional ice cream, if desired.
3. American Home's Suggested Men 
for Lunch:

PRINTED PATTERNS
c.2 packages (3 ounces each) lemon 

flavor gelatin 
2 cups boiling water
1 cup cold water
10 maraschino cherries, 1 left whole 

and 9 chopped
2 bananas, I peeled and cut into 

V<i-inch slices, 1 peeled and mashed
24 fresh cantaloupe halls, 1 inch in 

diameter or 1 package (15 to 16 
ounces) frozen cantaloupe and 
honeydew melon balls, thawed and 
well drained

1. In bowl, dissolve 1 package gelatin 
in 1 cup boiling water. Add % cup cold 
water; mix thoroughly. Leave at room 
temperature.
2. Place 1 whole cherry in center of 
oiled 6V^ -cup mold. Alternately arrange 
4 banana .slices and 4 cantaloupe balls 
around cherry. Set aside remaining 
fruit.
3. Carefully spoon enough lemon gel
atin into mold just to cover fruit. Keep 
leftover gelatin at room temperature. 
Chill mold until gelatin is thickened 
but not firm. Slowly spoon leftover gel
atin into mold. Chill until firm but sur
face is sticky to the touch.
4. Meanwhile, in large bowl dissolve 
remaining package of gelatin in 1 cup 
boiling water. Add V* cup cold water; 
mix thoroughly. Chill until slightly 
thickened. Add mashed banana. Beat 
until frothy and well mixed with mixer 
set on high speed.
5. Fold chopped cherries, sliced ba
nanas and melon balls into banana-gel
atin mixture. Spoon evenly over clear 
gelatin layer in mold. Chill until firm.
6. Just before serving, unmold onto 
serving platter. Surround with chicory, 
if desired.
7. A merican Home’s Suggested Menu:

Lasagne
Sliced Italian Bread 

Molded Banana Salad* 
Chocolate Chiffon Cake

PATTERN
575

You’ll love the 
sleeveless, 
siimnting. flaring 
line... the high 
tab-buttoned 
collar... the smart 
yoke bodice... the i 
back zipper \
assuring trim fit. 
Truly a slimmer 
to flatter every j
figure. Size 14 /
takes 2 % yards of / 
44‘inch fabric. fj

Turkey Club Sandwich ICarrot and Celery Sticks • Dill PicklJ 
Sugar Cookies |

Strawberry Banana Shake* I

Rum-Clazed Bananas with 
Cream

Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 25 
cal.: 1.26 gms. P.; 11.4 gms. F.; 
gms. C.
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Va cup light iH^own sugar, flrmh

packed
cup light com syrup

3 tablespoons dark rum 
3 ripe bananas, peeled
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped
1. In large skillet, melt butter or ma 
garine. Add brown sugar and coi 
syrup; cook over medium heat, stirrir 
constantly, until mixture bubbles. R 
move from heat. Stir in rum.
2. Cut each banana in half lengthwis 
then in half crosswise. Add banar 
quarters to skillet. Simmer over mcc 
um heat, turning frequently, until b 
nanas are slightly transparent and sau( 
thickens.
3. Spoon into serving dishes; top wi 
whipped cream. Serve warm.
4. American Home's Suggested Men

Baked Ham Steak 
Buttered Noodles • Cooked Carrot; 

Lettuce Wedge with French Dressin 
Rum-Glazed Bananas with Cream”

PATT E R N
950

The talented torso 
that descends in 
soft, flowing lines. 

VW' Pleated skirt 
A ■ flares from the 
A hipline. High 
A\ round neckline 
u and yoke are 

charmingly 
accented with top 
stitching. Size 14 
takes 2% yards 

TAo£ 44-inch fabric.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36, Waist 27, Hips 38 (new sizing).
Why not order your patterns for 
both of these charming dresses. 
They’re easy to make, easy to wear. 
Just mall the coupon today.

Banana Fritters
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 2 dozen. Each fritter: 47 cal.: .7 
gm. P.; 1.9 gms. F.; 7 gms. C.
Pure vegetable oil or .shortening for 

frying
1 cup buttermilk baking mix 
Vi cup milk
3 green bananas, peeled and cut into 

1-inch chunks
1. In electric skillet or deep, heavy 
saucepan, heat 1 Vi to 2 inches oil or 
shortening to 375®.
2. In medium-size bowl, combine bak
ing mix and milk with fork until well 
blended. Dip banana chunks into batter 
and lower into hot oil. Fry until golden 
brown, turning once. With a slotted 
spoon, remove fritters from oil and 
drain on paper towels. Transfer to nap
kin-lined basket. Serve warm.

FASHIONCTTE FATTERMS
Box 3S2I, Grand Ctninl Slalion 
N*n Ysrk.N.Y.IODU
Sand SlZ5pliM2B( for poatagcarMhandime mcMh. chack or
rrtonay ordar for aach pattam ordered 

PATTERN 575
Size ion 
Size 12 r 
Siza 14 □
Size IS r

~ Yaa. I'd alae liht to have your seiactan Oook ol SO iMeM 
aeMraa Mr afticn I ancMaa S1.2S

Sweet and Sour Pork
Makes 6 sers ings. Each serving: 4i 
cal.; 28.8 gms. P.; 14 gms. F.; 40 
gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavi 
niacin and vitamin C.
Pure vegetable oil or shortening for 

frj'ing
2 eggs, slightly beaten
3 tablespoons milk
Vi cup all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon s^t
1 pound boneless pork loin, cut into 

3<»-inch cubes

PATTERN 950 
Size 10 ' 
Stze 12 
S>zel4' 
Soe 163

Plaaie pr»r»t - i1 prevents erroraNana

SMMAdonu
Crty

Sia
Ba aura to Inctuda your Zip Coda it maana leatar dahvary ot your 
panama. AH-575
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Snitch W&iack CakeVt cup light brown sugar, firmly 
packed
teaspoon dry mustard 

1 chicken bouillon cube 
1 cup water 
V3 cup wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 large green pepper, seeded and cut 

into 1-inch pieces
2 bananas, peeled and cut into 

^/4-inch chunks
Vi small papaya, seeded, peeled and 

cut into ^'4 -inch chunlu 
10 maraschino cherries 
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1. In electric skillet or deep, heavy 
saucepan, heat Wi to 2 inches oil or 
shortening to 375°.
2. In small bowl, beat eggs and milk 
together with wire whisk. Gradually 
add flour and salt; beat until well blend
ed. Dip pork cubes into batter; remove 
with fork and gently lower into hot oil. 
Fry cubes, a few pieces at a time, about 
4 minutes or until crisp and cooked. 
With slotted spoon, remove pork cubes 
from oil; drain on paper towels. Keep 
warm in hot oven.
3. In saucepan, combine brown sugar, 
mustard, bouillon cube, water, vinegar 
and soy sauce. Cook over medium heat 
until sugar and bouillon cube dissolve. 
Add green pepper; bring to boiling. 
Add bananas, papaya chunks and cher
ries. Mix cornstarch and Worcester
shire sauce. Stir into fruit mixture. 
Cook until sauce is clear and slightly 
thickened.
4. Place fried pork cubes on serving 
dish; top with 1 cup sweet and sour 
sauce. Serve remaining sauce separate
ly in a sauceboat.
5. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Sweet and Sour Pork*
Hot Fluffy Rice 

Green Beans with Almonds 
Bean Sprout Salad • Fortune Cookies

Curried Chicken-Banana Rolls
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 270 
cal.; 12.4 gms. P.: 9.4 gms. F.; 37.5 
gms. C. Source of niacin and vitamin C.
12 slices clticken roll (about Vi pound) 
6 bananas, peeled
3Vi tablespoons butter or margarine 
V4 cup fresh or frozen chopped onion 
IVi tablespoon.s all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons curry powder 
V4 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
1. Heat oven to 350°. Cut each slice of 
chicken roll in half. Place 4 halves on 
top of each banana crosswise, overlap
ping each by Vi inch. Tuck ends under 
banana and place in 10x6xl%-inch 
baking dish.
2. In small saucepan, melt butter or 
margarine. Brush chicken-banana rolls 
with 2 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine; set aside remainder. Bake 
banana rolls 30 minutes.
3. In saucepan, using remaining melted 
butter or margarine, saute onion until 
transparent. Stir in flour, curry powder 
and salt. Cook over low heat, stirring 
constantly until mixture bubbles about
3 minutes. Remove from heat; grad
ually stir in milk. Return to low heat. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until sauce 
thickens.

It's one-bowl easy. The good flavor comes
It’s snitchin’ good. And from the blend of tart and

sweet apples in Mott’s®it’s especially versatile.
Apple Sauce andIt’s the perfea 

snack alrnost any time. from Grandma’s®
old-fashioned molasses.Bake it as squares, a ring

Making Grandma’sa loaf or cupcakes.
Glaze it or not. Serve it Snitch ’N Snack Cake

as a dessen, alone or is simple.
a la mode. Hiding it from

Offer it for special snitchers may be
flavor at brunch, lunch,' a problem.

or nightcap breaks.

FOR GRANDMA’S RECIPE
BOOK SEND 250 TO:
Duffy Mott Co., Inc.
370 Lexington Ave.

New York. N.Y. 10017

Grandma's Molasses, egg and More s Apple Sauce. Bear well. Stir In 
Sun‘Maid Raisins. Bake in greased, loured 8-inch square pan in t| 
350°F. oven 40 to 45 minutes. Turn out on cake rack. Sprinkle with H 
confeaioners sugar, or glaze. GLAZE: Mix IV^ tablespoons lemon ft 
juice and ^ cup confectioners sugar. aHAHDMA'S# MOLAS$€9 AND
MOTT'S# AAAL6 SAUCC AAE RCQIITCAED TRADEMARKS OP OJPPY-MOTT COMPAKT, I, N.V. 100)7

discolorations. Skin color ranges from 
white to deep yellow, depending on the 
feed used. It is not a measure of nutri
tional value, flavor, tenderness or fat 
content.
• Refrigerate chickens in the original 
supermarket wrapping no more than 2 
days. For longer storage, rewrap in 
heavy-duty aluminum foil, freezer pa
per or plastic freezer bags; freeze for 
up to 12 months at 0° temperature.
• The cooked edible yield for a whole 
chicken is about 50 percent of pur
chased weight. Larger chickens have a 
higher percentage of meat to bone. 
Allow V2 to % pound of purchased 
weight for a serving.
• Do not stuff whole chickens before 
freezing. With cooked, stuffed chick
en, remove stuffing before freezing.

(continued)

4. Pour Vi cup sauce over banana 
rolls. Serve remaining sauce separately. 
Garnish with parsley sprigs, if desired.
5. American Home’s Suggested Menu: 

Curried Chicken-Banana Rolls*
Danish-Style Vegetables in Sauce 

Biscuits
Wilted Leaf Lettuce Salad 

Strawberry Ice Cream

Spring Chicken
continued from page 63

The Smart Shopper Says:
• Broiler-fryer chickens may be sold as 
broiling chickens, fryers and sometimes 
roasting chickens—weighing 2 to 4 
pounds.
• Look for chickens free of bruises and
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each to make cup that will stand. Scal
lop edges of halves with sharp paring 
knife or kitchen shears.
4. About 30 minutes before chickens 
are done, prepare vegetables. In sepa
rate saucepans, cook fresh or frozen 
peas, beans and zucchini in 1 inch boil
ing water until tender. With canned 
vegetables, cook in own liquid until 
just heated. Drain. Season with salt, 
pepper and butter or margarine, if de
sired. You can bake frozen peas and 
beans alongside chickens by wrapping 
each with aluminum foil.
5. Remove chickens from oven to serv
ing platter. Untruss. Keep warm. Skim 
off all fat from drippings in roasting 
pan. Combine undiluted soup and wa
ter until blended. Stir into drippings in 
pan. Place pan over heat. Cook, stir
ring and scraping all the brown bits 
from pan. Taste and correct seasonings. 
Pour into gravy boat. Fill lemon cups 
with peas. Surround chickens with vege
tables and lemon cups.
6. American Home's Suggested Menu: 
Tarragon Chicken-Vegetable Platter*

Refrigerated Buttermilk Biscuits 
Sliced Tomato Vinaigrette 

Cantaloupe with Mint Sauce

1

iSlg-heating o..

Send t^ay for this informative,ill-color guide packed with helpful 

’nts and facts, plus descriptions 
Filmed Wood and

' vinyl-clad
Doors.

Braised Chicken Ni^oise-Style
Makes 8 ser\ing.s. Each ser\’ing: 311 
cal.; 27.8 gms. P.; 15.5 gms. F.; 13 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia~ 
cin, vitamins A and C.
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken, about 

3V^ pounds
1 Vt teaspoons salt 
*4 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons olive or pure vegetable

(continued)
• Cooked chicken freezes well if 
wrapped projscrly. Keep at 0°: use with
in 6 months.
• For best results, thaw frozen chick
ens in the refrigerator. Whole frozen 
chickens under 4 pounds require 12 to 
16 hours' refrigerator time to thaw.
• To serve whole chickens, slice simi
larly to carving a turkey or cut at joints, 
separating into serving parts with poul
try shears or knife.
• No significant nutritional differences 
exist between fresh, frozen and canned 
vegetables, if they arc selected, stored 
and cooked properly. In some of our 
recipes, frozen or canned vegetables 
have been substituted for fresh.
• Fresh vegetables in season now are 
likely to be least costly. But check 
prices against frozen or canned varie
ties. Because of inflation or crop fail
ures, the prices of some vegetables may 
not decline as much as expected.

1 tablespoon dried turragon leaves or 
3 tablespoons chopped fresh tarragon

2 teaspoons salt
'4 teaspoon pepper 
4 large lemons
1’/^ cups fresh, shelled peas or 1 pack

age (10 ounces) frozen green peas or 
I can (17 ounces) sweet pca.s 

1 pound fresh green beans or 2 pack
ages (9 ounces each) frozen whole 
green beans or 1 can (16 ounces) 
whole green beans 

1 pound zucchini, cut into strips 
1 can (10^ ounces) condensed cream 

of chicken soup 
cup water

1. Remove giblets from chickens: use 
for soup or cook and add to gravy. 
Rinse chickens. Pat dry with paper tow
els. Heal oven to 375°. In small sauce
pan, melt butler or margarine: add gar
lic. Cook 1 minute. Remove from heat; 
discard garlic. Add lemon juice, tarra
gon, salt and pepper. Brush mixture in
side cavities and outside of chickens.
2. Twist wing tips back under chicken 
to hold neck skin in place. With string, 
tie legs of each chicken together, then 
to tail. Place chickens, breast sides up, 
on rack in shallow roasting pan. Roost 
1 hour or until drumstick feels soft 
when pressed with fingers protected by 
paper towels. Brush chickens occasion
ally with tarragon mixture.
3. Cut lemons in half crosswise. Juice 
lemon.s; use some in this recipe and re
mainder for lemonade or other recipe. 
Remove membrane and crushed pulp 
from lemon halves. Slice off tip end of

oil
1 clove of garlic, cru.shed
1 bay leaf

cup dry white wine
6 large fresh tomatoes, peeled and cut 

Into wedges or 2 cans (16 ounces 
each) tomato wedges in tomato )uice

2 bunches leeks 
Vi cup ripe olives
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel 
1 tea.spoon sugar
1. Remove giblets and rinse with chick
en. Pat dry with paper towels. Sprinkle 
neck and body cavities of chicken with 
salt and j^pper. Twist wing tips back 
under chicken to hold neck skin in 
place. Tie legs together, then to tail. In 
large kettle or Dutch oven, heat oil over 
medium heat. Add chicken and giblets. 
Brown on all sides, about 15 minutes.
2. Add garlic, bay leaf, wine and half 
of tomatoes to pan with chicken. Cov
er. Simmer over low heat 45 minutes or 
until chicken is almost tender.
3. Meanwhile, remove root fiber, green 
tops and tough outer layers of leeks. 
Cut into diagonal slices. Wash thor
oughly. Add to chicken. Cook 15 min
utes more or until chicken and leeks are 
tender. Stir in remaining tomatoes, 
olives, pee! and sugar. Cook until heat
ed through. Spoon into serving dish. 
Untruss chicken: slice and serve.
4. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Braised Chicken Nigoise-Style* 
Spring Garden Green Salad 

Hard Rolls 
Pears Helene

Tarragon Chicken-Vegetable 
Platter

(pictured on pages 62-63)
Makes 8 servings. Each serving based 
on fresh vegetables: 394 cal.; 40.6 gms. 
P.: 19 gms. F.: 15 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, vitamin.<! A 
and C.
2 whole broiler-fryer chicken.s, about 

2*/^ pounds each 
'/6 cup butter or margarine 
1 clove of garlic, halved 
* 4 cup lemon juice (continued)
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Almond Vegetables Mandarin

Toss in a helping handful of Almonds!
Add a fewalmonds; cook vegetables almond vegetables mandarin 
the stir-fry way, and suddenly old 1 cup thinly sliced carrots
standbys like carrots and cauliflower 2 tablespoons salad oil 
turn into something sensational. 1 cup thinly-sliced cauliflower
^ , , V2 cup sliced green onionTossing in a few almonds as you 1 cupwater
cook is so easy and so rewarding. 2 teaspoons chicken stock base
Almonds add a pleasant crispness, Pinch garlic powder 
fresh eye appeal and a nice nutty V2 cup unbianched whole almonds
flavor to everything from appetizers Cook and stir carrots and beans with oil 

. / o 1-1- in skillet (or electric skillet) over mediumto aesserts. fjjgfi 2 minutes. Add cauliflower and
And remember, for choice, fresh X

and garlic. Cook and stir until thickened. Sacramento. California 95808 brand on tins and cello packs, from Vegetables should be crisp-tender, if they 
, Ai JD I • r- \-f need further cooking, reduce heat, cover For a copy of "Treasury of ihe World's Besttne AimonO reople in L.ailT0rnia. steam to desired doneness. Add Almond Recipes" (lOO great recipes),

almonds. Recipe may be doubled only: send so( to: Dept. ah. p.O. box 651, 
do not make larger quantity at one time. San Francisco, ca 94101

almonds, look for the Blue Diamond

Makes 4 to 6 servings.



FOR USE ANYWHEREINCREDIBLY PRICED AT ONLY «6.99

MEXICAN 
STYLE WEDDING

The
Eveiythins

HUNDREDS OF 
USES!SLEEPS 2 OR SITS 3 OR 4 - HAND-BRAIDED 

MULTI-COLORED SISAL OVER 10 FEET LONG

amazing
LOW PRICE
ONLY

• MADE OF STURDY STEEL!
• BIG 16'' X 16" SIZE! *-----------------
• EXCLUSIVE INSTANT-FOLD FEATURE!
• PORTABLE!
This baautiful table has hundreds of everyday uses . . . patio 
entertaining ... barbecues ... TV table ... plant stand .. . sewing 
table picnics ... kitchen .. . den . . . bedroom, etc.

You'll be amazed how much you and your family will enjoy 
using the Everything table for years and years. Made of sturdy 
weather-resistant steel . . . with an exclusive “instant-fold" fea
ture that sets up in seconds. Ready-to-use, with an elegant white 
baked enamel, stain-proof finish. Table top is 16 x 16 inches. 
Height: 17 inches.

Makes a marvelous and useful gift! You'll want to order several 
of these "Everything" tables, for use outdoors or in the home. 

Supply Is limited at this low price . . . order TODAY!

^ FOB OUR CRCOIT CARD CUSTOMERS -V.

EACH
® GS 1975

Siesta time is
hammock time ... and this
is how to do It! This giant
Mexican style wedding ham
mock will sleep 2 or sit 3 to 4 
amigos. The gayest multi-colored 
sisa! m ail the world has been
twisted and braided by hand into
the swingiest hammock this side 
of heaven. In addition to the gentle 
pleasure of sleeping or just swinging 
in a hammock, this beauty will fill ’ 
your garden with a brilliant burst of 
color, and be a conversation piece for 
your friends and neighbors all summer 
long. Hammock is over 10 feet long and 
for only $6.99 i$ a very good buy! Sup
plies are limited. Avoid disappointment,

NEW SPEED-ORDER PHONE-IN SERVICE

)FREE ON CHARGE ORDERS Of S4.M OR MORE 
JUtTDItL aoo-rr-tssi. fUt-CUSTOmK dial M0-43?-7SZ}

(Do im ult Ih*** Avmtert «iic«p( to wMf
7 d*y« • wMk—24 hours a day 
PLEASE FILL OUT ORDER FORM SEFORE CALLING.

CaII snylim

order now.
MAIL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY—

GREENLAND STUDIOS.
8655 Greenland Building, Miami. Fla. 33059 
YES. please send me the following Everything Tables (#15468).
□ One (1) Table ® $4.96 each, plus $1.25 postage & handling.
D Two (3) Tables <9 $9.96, plus $1.85 postage & handling.
□ SAVE MONEY: Order 4 Tables only $18.98, plus $3.00 

postage & handling.
I enclose check or money order in the amount of $
YOU MAY CHARGE MY "EVERYTHING" TABLE TO MY:
□ Master Charge*

(------------- MAIL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON TODAY---------

GREENLAND STUDIOS
8654 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33059
Please ro»h ----------- Hammock(») (#10*97) ® $6.99 plus 95*
post. A handl. as. Enclosed is check or m.o. for $ -

I
I
I

I
NAME.

Please Print Clearly
ADDRESS. 
CITY_____ □ BankAmerlcard

.ZIP. Exp. Date______
* If using Master Charge, also indicate the five numbers above 
your name here

STATE_________________
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: 
□ Master Charge*
Account #

Acct. #.
I□ BankAmerlcard

_Exp. Date___________________________
’Indicate the four numbers above your name Her*
FREE SPEED PHONE SERVICE for our charge card cuatomara. 
Dial 800-327-8351. Fla. customers dial 800-Z32.7521 (for order
ing only) Call any time 7 days a week.
□ SAVE 95*. Order two hammocks and we pay the postage on 
one. Extra hammock makes a wonderful gift.

1
NAME.

(please print clearly) I
ADDRESS. I

.ZIP.____________________ STATE.
N.Y. & Fla. residents add appropriate sales tax.

CITY.
N.Y. and Fla. residents add appropriate sales lax.L II
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(continued)

Sesame Cucumber Soy Chicken
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 242 cal.: 27 gms. P.; S.9 
gtn.s. F.; 10 gms. C. Source of riboflavin, niacin and vita
min C.
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken, about 3Vi pounds 
Va cup soy sauce 

cup dry sherry
1 cup water
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon anise seeds 
^/i teaspoon ground ginger 
4 cucumbers, each about 7 inches long 
1 bunch green onions 
1 tablespoon pure vegetable oil 
^ teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon toasted sesame seeds
1. Remove giblets and rinse with chicken. Pat dry with 
paper towels. Twist wing lips back under chicken to hold 
neck skin in place. Tie legs together, then to tail. In large 
kettle or Dutch oven, bring soy sauce, sherry, water, sugar, 
anise and ginger to boiling. Add chicken. Cover. Cook 
over low heat until chicken is tender, about 1 hour 15 min
utes: turn occasionally in soy mixture.
2. About 15 minutes before chicken is done, pare cucum
bers. Cut each crosswise in half. Scoop out seeds with tea
spoon or corer: discard. Slice cucumbers into i4-inch rings. 
Cut crfF root fibers of onions. Remove most of green tops 
and any tough outer layers. Cut trimmed onions into 1-inch 
pieces.
3. In large saucepan, heat oil over medium high heat. Add 
cucumbers and onions. Cook, stirring constantly, until vege
tables are tender-crisp. Sprinkle with salt and sesame seeds. 
Keep warm.
4. With 2 large spoons, remove chicken from soy liquid to 
serving platter. Untruss. Surround with cooked vegetables. 
Serve with some of the soy liquid, if desired.
5. American Home’s Suggested Menu:

Sesame Cucumber Soy Chicken"^'
Hot Fluffy Instant Rice 

Sliced Pickled Beets and Onions 
Pineapple Sherbet

SPECUL
to American Home readers

You can own a 
Bundt Flan Pan

Here’s how to have a pretty party 
dessert every time you use 

this easy, no-care mold.Chicken and Lettuce in a Pot
Makes 4 serving.s. Each serving: 355 cal.; 40.6 gms. P.; 15.7 
gms. F.; 13.6 gms. C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, 
vitamins A and C.
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken, about 2\'^ pounds
1 teaspoon salt

teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup sliced pared carrots
1 cup sliced onion
1 can (10^/4 ounces) condensed chicken broth 
1 large head iceberg lettuce
1. Remove giblets and rinse with chicken. Pat dry with pa
per towels. Sprinkle neck and body cavities of chicken with 
salt and pepper. Twist wing tips back under chicken to hold 
neck skin in place. With string, tie legs together, then to tail.
2. In large kettle or Dutch oven, heat butter or margarine 
over medium heat. Add chicken and giblets. Brown well; 
turn chicken with 2 wooden spoons to avoid tearing skin. 
Push chicken to one side of pan or remove. Add carrots 
and onion. Saute 2 minutes in fat left in pan. Return chick
en if removed. Add undiluted broth. Cover. Cook 
low heat 15 minutes.
3. Cut lettuce in half through core. Parboil in 2 inches boil
ing water in large kettle just until wilted. Drain. Cool under 
running water. Cut each half into 2 wedges. Shape each 
into compact ball. Arrange over chicken. Continue to cook 
with chicken 15 minutes more or until chicken is tender.
4. Transfer chicken and lettuce to serving platter with 
slotted spoon. Untruss chicken. Arrange carrots and onions 
on lop. Thicken pan juices, if desired, u-sing 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch blended to a smooth paste with cold water.
5. American Home's Suggested Menu:

Chicken and Lettuce in a Pof*
Sour Cream n’ Chive Potatoes 

Fresh Apricot Ambrosia

Practical, versatile, the 4-cup Bundt Flan Pan featured 
in this month's American Home Cooking Lesson 
(pages 64-65) is a “must” addition to your catalog of 
kitchen accessories. Use it to produce .sponge-type 
cakes and pound cakes—even packaged gingerbreads 
—that have a baked-in rim to hold puddings, mounds 
of berries or glazed fruits. Bake several ahead of 
time and freeze for an always-on-hand company des
sert. The Bundt Flan Pan is available in a choice of 
three colors—harvest gold, poppy and avocado—each 
lined with DuPont’s new white nonstick “Teflon II.” 
The price is just $3.95—^plus postage and handling.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order.

American Home
Dept. 575
641 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

over

4-cup Bundt® Flan Pan(s) and
recipe booklet(s) @ ^.95 ea.................
Specify number in desired color(s):
____Harvest Gold
Add .35 ea. post. & hdig.

$.

Poppy wocado

Total enclosed

print name

address

city state zip code(continued) J
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i •eo rpia
Ball hu« cuptiiml
ili4f look of a ‘*purr-
plrxrJ”* kitten in

delightfulher
"Three*If a Crowd**
erewel idrture (18
by 11 inrhea), ri^ht.
\ tabby it*
»elf on a hearthmfS

"Fireaide Cat'*in
rroa(t*atitrh huni-
pler <14 by 18 Inch-
e>). its niolt4> from
Mark Twain, be*
loM . Kitd contain
•>tamped fabrie. Hokh
or needle. In*
ntruetions. F'maeH
available. Siitch
more feline fiin with
"Happy tan^frewel
pUl<»w kit < lb inrhoM
hquure). Dot nbown.

Kll b Complete ex*
rept for form.
—Ann B. Bradley

■ Si--

FANCIFUL!
FELINE

STITCHERY
In Crewel or

Cross Stitch Kitsi
f Fill out coupon and onctoM cftack of 

I money ordtr. Sorry, no C.O.D., Ca- 
I nadlan or fortign ordtri.

Chtek itami dasirad:
#S7312 Fireside Cat Sampler

9 S3.99 at., plus .55 post. & hdlg. 
____C61913 Frama (or Sampler

I American Home 9 SS.99 ee. plus .75 post. I hdic. 
____3t67313 Ttiree's a Crowd Crewel! Dept 8568 9 $7.99 ea.plus .75 poet. A lidiK. 

itfilSia Frame for CrewelI, 4500 N.W. 139tk Streat I Rllainl. Florida 33059 9 $7.99 aa. plus .75 post. & hdle.
#67032 Happy Cat Crewal Pillow

9 $6.99 ta. plus .55 post. & hdlg. ____#61014 ^lorful catalog of other( print rum#
kits 9 $0* each

Please add sales tax (N. Y. & Fla.) ____
Total tnclotadi addrtw
You may uaa your elurgo card 
for any purchase over $4.98. 
n Bank Amtricard 

Acet. No______I city Q Master Charge*

Good thru interbank No.*state ilp (*find above your name)

N£W SPEED-ORDER PHONE-IN SERVICE for our cr«)it card euatomers (Master Charge
or BankAmericard) FREE ON CHARGE ORDERS OF $12 Oft MORE. JUST DIAL
800-327-8351. FLA. CUSTOMERS DIAL 800-432-7521. (Do not use thOM numbers
except to order merchandita.) CALL 8:30 TO 5:00 PM MON -FRI. TO SAVE TIME.
PLEASE FILL OUT COUPON BEFORE CALLING.



Casserole Vegetable Chicken
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 351 
cal.: 31.8 gms. P.; 12.6 gins. F.; 27 gms. 
C. Source of thiamine, riboflavin, nia
cin, vitamins A and C.
1 whole broiler-frycr chicken, about 3 

pounds
¥4 cup catsup
1 clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons bottled steak sauce 
2 teaspoons salt
1 pound small red potatoes, pared 

around center
1 pound fresh carrots, pared and cut 

into 1-inch chunks
2 cups cut-up celery (1-inch pieces)
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1. Remove giblets and rinse with chick
en. Pat dry with paper towels. Combine 
catsup, garlic, steak sauce and 1 tea
spoon salt in small bowl. Brush half of 
mixture inside body cavity and on skin 
of chicken. Twist wing tips back under 
chicken to hold neck skin in 
place. Tie legs together, then to 
tail. Heat oven to 375°. Reserve 
remaining catsup mixture for 
basting.
2. In large casserole, combine 
potatoes, carrots, celery, oil and 
remaining 1 teaspoon salt. Place 
chicken on top of vegetables.
Cover tightly. Or place vegeta
bles and chicken in flour-dusted 
oven roasting bag in deep roast
ing pan. Close bag and make 
slits in top. Bake 45 minutes.
3. Remove cover or open bag.
Brush reserved sauce on chicken.
Toss vegetables with pan juices 
to moisten. Continue to bake 30 
minutes more or until vegetables 
and chicken are tender. Trans
fer to serving platter. Untruss 
chicken; slice and serve.
4. American Home's Suggested 
Menu:

(continued) 2. Add celery and rice mix to fat left in 
skillet. Cook 2 minutes. Add water as 
directed on package: add seasoning 
packet from rice mix. Cook according 
to directions. Add chopped livers to rice 
and toss gently.
3. Heat oven to 375°. Loosely fill neck 
and body cavities with rice mixtuie. 
(Any leftover mixture can be baked in 
separate dish.) Twist wing tips back 
under chicken to hold neck skin in 
place. With string, tie legs together, 
then to tail.
4. Place chicken, with its breast side 
up, on rack in shallow roasting pan. If 
desired, brush chicken with pure vege
table oil, liquid margarine, or melted 
butter or margarine. Bake about IV2 
hours or until drumstick feels soft when 
pressed with fingers protected by paper 
towels.
5. Place the leftover rice stuffing in 
covered, buttered casserole or wrap in 
aluminum foil: bake during last 25 min

utes of roasting time with the chicken.
6. Transfer chicken to serving platter. 
Untruss: keep warm. To make gravy, 
pour fat in pan into bowl or Jar. Return 
Va cup to pan with V* cup all-purpose 
flour. Blend until smooth. Cook over 
low heat, stirring constantly, until bub
bly. Add 2 cups water, consomme or 
broth. Cook, stirring constantly, until 
mixture thickens and boils. Taste and 
correct seasoning, if needed.
7. Or discard fat: stir 1 envelope (1V6 
ounces) chicken gravy mix and 1 cup 
water into pan drippings. Cook until 
thickened. Pour into gravy boat.
8. American Home's Sugge.sted Menu:

Rice-Stuffed Baked Chicken* 
Frozen Green Beans in Butter Sauce 

Shredded Carrot-Raisin Salad 
Cherry Turnovers

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED IN 
AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

New lastSer lasting 
lender Vittles.

It’ll even get those Holdouts
’ For all those Holdouts... those 

really tough problem eaters who 
are still playing hard to get, we 

^Tintroduce new tastier tasting 
Tbnder Vittles. The beef variety 

it is richly flavored with real meat. 13 
Tne others with real fish or !■ 

poultry or liver.
, Tender Vittles, the delicious 
» moist meal in a pouch, is 
I now even more delicious.

•r-U

t »

1* .-3Fresh Fruit Cup 
Casserole Vegetable Chicken* 

Radish Coleslaw 
Cocount Cream Eclair

f.

ki%

Rice-Stuffed 
Baked Chicken rji

Beverly blew her lid over 
the new tastier tasting 

L liver flavor.
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 
408 cal.; 40 gms. P.: 13.9 gms. 
F.; 27 gms. C. Source of vitamin 
A, thiamine, riboflavin and nia
cin.
1 whole broiler-fryer chicken, 

about 3V2 pounds
1 teaspoon salt
Va teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
Va pound chicken livers 
Vs cup diced celery 
1 package (7 or 8 ounces) 

chicken flavor ricc-vermicelii 
mix

1. Remove giblets from chicken; 
use liver in stuffing, use other 
parts for soup, if desired. Rinse 
and dry chicken. Sprinkle neck 
and body cavities with salt and 
pepper. In skillet, melt butter or 
margarine. Add livers. Saute un
til well browned. Drain on paper 
towel: cut into small pieces.

ai..fAmelia was a clost^utie - jir 
until she came out for the 

new tastier tasting beef 
flavor Tfender Vittles.

->1

Charleton thought a lot of 
food was for the birds. But 
4 with the new tastier 

tasking seafood flavor,
's ne goes cuckoo.1I. T

ur r-j

b'VI*
•4 H ■:n' .C

I

Purina lender Vittles^
Real meat flavor 

with a new tastier taste.
U I For your pet's health 

P_V| see your veterinarian annually.
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miracle 
CLIMBING 
VINE PEACHES

(Cucumis melo var. chito)

Give you armfuls of 
LUSCIOUS FRUIT 

In just 80 days!
Yes, it climbs like a rose—produces 
fruit by the armful—and covers itself 
with masses of dazzling 
yellow blooms all summer long!

It's one of the most incredible sights you've ever seen, imagine! 
The amazing CLIMBING VINE PEACH ... nature’s own wonder- 
plant that was first discovered In Asia . . . then researched at 
Cornell University . . . and that this year will reward you with 
armfuls of the most unique and magnificent-looking fruit start
ing just 80 days from today!

THINK OF IT! YOU PLANT THIS SPRING 
PICK FRUIT THIS JULY-and It Keeps 

on producing ail summer long!
• Yes! Dozens of luscious golden beauties from each and every 

plant!
• Each and every fruit the size of a ripe, juicy orange.
• Also—masses of golden flowers that adorn your fences, trel

lises, garden walls in a dazzling yellow cascade.
• And because it's a climber, it means that from just a square 

foot or two in your garden, per plant, you’ll pick fruit week-ln, 
week-out July to frost.

ONE OF THE EASIEST, FAST-TO-GROW 
FRUITS YOU’VE EVER SEEN!

Best of all, these sensational CLIMBING VINE PEACHES 
require no special care, no pruning, no cutting. They're so easy 
to grow a child can do it. They thrive magnificently in virtually 
any soil, so all you have to do is drop them in the ground . . , 
water them... and forget them. It's as easy as that.

SORRY. BUT SUPPLIES ARE SO LIMITED WE MAY 
NOT BE ABLE TO REPEAT THIS OFFER THIS YEAR. 

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
Now, the price of these wondrous CLIMBING VINE PEACHES 

is not the $5 or $10 apiece you might expect ... but a mere 
$1.00 for each CLIMBING VINE PEACH ... and each one all 
set to grow and bear fruit this summer. Think of it. A mere $1.00 
apiece for magnificent, super-growing climbing vine peaches 
that come to you direct from the nursery in their own growing 
pots ... all set for you to simply plunk into the ground . . . and 
reward you with armfuls of luscious fruit starting JUST 80 
DAYS FROM PLANTING.

However, because supplies of CLIMBING VINE PEACHES 
are extremely limited . . . this offer may not be repeated this 
year. And since now the time to plant is almost upon us, you 
must act immediately!
VITAL STATISTICS FROM LEADING HORTICULTURAL 

UNIVERSITY AND GOVT. PLANT STATIONS 
GROWTH HABITS

Beautiful climber for trellises, garden walls, fences. Gives 
you fruit In approx. 80 days from planting.

FLOWERS & FOLIAGE
Lush green leaves, rich outpouring of dazzling yellow blooms.

FRUIT
Shape and size of an orange. Flesh whitish. Edible and de

licious when pickled or preserved ... or enjoy them fresh off 
the vine. Ideal for zingy summer salads .. . also a great gift for 
friends. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS

Truly a garden rarity not normally found In U.S. This plant, 
commonly called the Vine Peach should not be confused with 
the stone-fruit peaches obtained from trees. According to hor
ticulturists it is in reality a variety of the melon family so unique 
you've never seen anything quite like it In all your life. Guar
anteed to be the garden sensation of your neighborhood this 
year. CARE & SOIL REQUIREMENTS

Any well-drained soil. Full sunlight. Water when needed.
GROWS AND THRIVES ANYWHERE—TAKES BUT A PLANT-REWARDS YOU^WTH 

BUSHELS OF FRUIT STARTING IN JUST 80 DAYS'

PLANT-PICK LUSCIOUS FRUITS 
LIKE THESE BY THIS JULY!
Yes, this sensational CLIMBING 
VINE PEACH grows so fast and 
bears fruit so quickly . . . that just 
80 days after planting you'll ac
tually start picking fruit by the arm
ful .. . and keep on picking it all 
summer long! For full details on 
this amazing wonder-fruit read what 
the experts have to say about It 
. . . then take advantage of no-risk 
trial offer below.

-----SUPPLIES ARE SCARCE-ACT NOW! -
CLIMBING VINE PEACH, Dept B-96 
Harwood Court, Scarsdale, N.Y. 10563 
Please rueh me the number ol Climbing Vine Peaches I have 
checked below. I understand that each one comes In Its own grow
ing cot, all ready tor me to grew jual 
ing instruction Included with your VINE

CHECK OFPEn DESIRED

by following the eimple plant- 
PEACH.

$1.00 (plus 2S< pest a hndig) 
$2.00 (plus S0< pest SI 
$3.00 (plus 7Sf pest a I 
$5.00 (plus $1 post a hndig)

1 Vine Peach . 
3 Vine Peaches 
6 vine Peaches 

12 Vine Peaches

hndig)
hndig)

Name

Address

City

.zje.State
FULL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- I

---- OR MONEY REFUNDED IMMEDIATELY!--------
1075 weatbond Nursery Seles Corp.



You’ve Read About It In Magazines. ..You’ve Heard About It On TV!
HERE’S THE FABULOUS NEW 

FORMULA THAT IS TAKING THE 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY WORLD 
BY STORM!

CIDER VINEGAR 
LECITHIN 

KEIP&B-C
NOW AVAILABLE IN 

4-IN-l TABLET FORM
NATURAL GLOW”

The 4 ingredients that everybody is talking about

ABSOU TELY SAFE!
3 nf Nature's Foods 
plus one single sitamin!

No Harmt'ul Sedatives i»r 
Stimulants...a

• • •
ff'hat is this ^'ISATL'RAL GLOIf ” that everybody 
is talking about? “NATURAL GLOW" is the name 
we've given a special!} formulated tablet containing 
Vitamin B-6, Lecithin and Kelp in a base of Cider 
Vinegar. The combination of ingredients talked about 
for weight control in low calorie diets.
Lecithin: A substance derived from vegetable oils that 
is actually a food, not a drug. In a recent experiment, a 
doctor found that Lecithin produced a decrease of as 
much as 30% in cholesterol and at the same time, 
tended to shift weight from one area of the bf>dy to an
other for a more streamlined silhouette.
Vitamin The fat-metabolizing vitamin that scien
tists have found works with body chemicals to balance 
and regulate body fluids to prevent water retention and 
bloat.
Kelp: Nature's great food mineral harvested from the 
ocean and our most reliable source for essential Iodine — 
so important in burning up fuel to melt fat accumulations 
away.
Cider Vinegar: Legendary solution used down thru the 
ages in weight control diets, b the basis for this outstand
ing new formula. 
lU-DAY FREt HOME TRIAL 
SEE AMAZING RESULIS ... OR MONEY BACK
Thb b the formula the whole country is talking about. 
Now, for the first time, it is available to you in easy-to-

HANOVER HOUSE, 340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

take tablet form. So, we urge you to order your supply 
of NATURAL GLOW tablets today and try them for 
10 days FREE. If you are not delighted with amazing 
results in just ten days... simply return the unused por
tion of Natural Glow to us and we'll refund your pur
chase price with no questioas asked. And you have our 
guarantee in writing so — YOU HAVE NOTHING TO 
LOSE! But hurry, mail this handy oo-risk coupon now!
NATURAL GLOW 100 tablets (Z3569801

only $5.98

1----------- 1
I HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. Z-287
I Hanover Bldg., Hanover. Penna. 17331

SATISFACTION CUAHANTtFO' MAIL HANQY FORM NOW

Yes I went to take a<)venUge of the astounding new formula that is taking 
the health and beauty world by storm. Kindly rush 100 tablet bottle of 
NATURAL GLOW (Z396DgO) for the amulng low price of just on full 
money back guarantee if I do not see amazing results within 10 days.
□ SAVE! Order TWO bottles of NATURAL GLOW for just $10.00 on same 

money back guarantee

Please enclose S0« to help cover postage and handling 

Enclosed is $ _____Penna. A Md residents add sales tax.

NAME
(please print)

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE
□ Send FREE catalog of other fine items. (Z69938X) 

__ _ < Hanover House, 1974 __ _

.ZIP -

J
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“iFill out coupon and enclose check or money order.
American Home, Dept. 8697, P.O. Box 1086, Opa-locka, Florida 33054 
Please send me:

.90015 Blanket chest construction pattern(s) @ $1.50 ea.

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.) .......

Total enclosed ..............

. .. $.

print name

address

city Zip codastate

Chest is 3716*' high, 39‘/s" wide.19'^"deep.

o*a
(A
t

f
jr

<<
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FINAL OFFER. .WILL NEVER BE REPEATED AGAINI NOW
yours 

for only
MAN MADE*SIMULATED

Diamond Rings 10

Ks^lS KT. HEAVY GOLDELECTRO
PLATE

r,Tr
VALUABLE TRADING STAMP ’5 TRADING STAMP

0 3
Ii'

EXECUTIVE MEN S RING SPORTS KING MEN'S RING SEA CAPTAIN MEN’S RINGThe TriMl Six MMM lx to OM I EUUTM lUt far nteauM 
■M. It onir SIO WiniiKu It KL Hn«|t CM ElacIraiWc Fall t»il 
FcUtTM Minatt ravict

Write ring size here-*

ns IInMi tiMW
SU foUl 1 I

' MUM lx <0 M tl) tptns UK Mat 
_ . catH 2aWtoa SauliM PiuiiM. Haan< I
OKtniMi. CuariMial laMrfc ot pareix.

Write ring size here-^,

Thn IrXf Sttaw anlX lx ta tW : Mo t SU OVTUI feu tor 
Ml|! SIO Id « Hiavt OM itaorailaM Haa 1 u>al at FalitiM SwalKat 
OiflUi Tanric G«1 Hr tW Spacal Ca|.

Write ring size here

It Km III 
KdllnMr

/*V r- /-v/vi

VALUABLE TRADING STAMP VALUABLE TRADING STAMP VALUABLE TRADING STAMP\

% NOMBCi,

mI

•o \i >^4^
»

1

EVENmG STAR COCKTAIL RING GOLDEN PROMISE SOLITAIRE RING LIFETIME WEDDING RING
Tin ItiMi SUM eMiUn fex to **I : MMi Prauia SMaki lUa 
tor ladias, >t laly SIO Kch It W. Haany CaU EtocttaMil Ttos ia« 
MMiat Mir UatMM WMdine Band.

likt IiMu Sm a"MtoS IX to OHC III UFFTW WtHMC UK tor ^ 
Mai. at aalr SIO fatal watM ol /olalx I ataL Htdt at It Karat ^1 
Haaty CaM (toctrailata.

Write ring size here-^
■ ■ ■ ■

TiMTialUi SUM Mtrtlas bx In OM .1 EnaaMf SUr CadUfel litt for 
Ljdui. It Kt Haav} Qato EtactropWaO. Hh 1 carat at Fouirant.

Write ring size here Write^^ size here-»- II

mering lights . . . the heavy golden designs. IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
mounting, Note how much the Due to rising international costa of 
super-hard, extra brilliant stones gold, base metals. Zolatrons, and 
resemble a precious diamond! So labor, this offer will never be ra> 
great is the similarity, it takes a real peated again. Therefore we suggest 
diamond expert to tell them apart! that you rush your order at once. 
Wovie and fV stars and millionaires Orders received too late will be re- 
also wear simulated diamonds to turned promptly to senders. These 
protect themselves against burgla* high-style jewels make f/fef/me gifts, 
ry. Now you too can afford a fine Grab this golden opportunity! Corn- 
quality ZOLATRON for just $10. plete satisfaction guaranteed or 

All you have to do is clip the your money back quick!
Trading Stamps with your favorite

ALL RINGS GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
100% SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK!

CLIP OR TEAR OUTTRADING STAMPS 
SHOWING RINGS DESIRED ON FREE TRIAL!

Write size on each Trading Stamp you send us. If size is unknown, 
simply send a strip of paper.

You may send check, money order or cash with this understand
ing: Each ZOLATRON is warranted against discoloration, cracks or 
defects. 100% satisfaction guaranteed or money back anytime!

Rings are individually gift boxed. They certainly make beautiful 
gifts — treasured and remembered down through the years!

NOTICE CAREFULLY; This is a PINAL OFFER. Due to rising metal, 
mineral, and labor costs, it will never be repeated again this year or 
ever. To insure delivery, please rush Trading Stamps today.

O Ul75-Stoiiecraft Dinsion

MAIL THIS FREE TRIAL COUPON NOW
ST0NECRAFT--4649 Sunrise Stat . Dept. 577S, Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33304

ZOLATRON flings shown on snclosod Trading 
Statnps —on 30 DAT HOME TRIAL. It anyww can dftnct tfwm from genuine 
diemonds, « it 1 itn not 100% utlsfM. 1 may return them lor my money back . 

NOTICE REDUCEO PRICES FOR 2 OR MORE 
□ 2 for only $1$

Pliast add appropriate salas tax

I enclose $____ fw

tow . . for only $10 you get your ZOLATRON ring has genuine, dia- 
foice of the superb ZOLATRON mond-cut facets — just like fabulous igs shown here. Simply clip the natural diamonds worth a small for- 
yrresponding Trading Stamp and tune. Each one perfect — tree from 
ail for quick dellvary! (This FINAL specks, bubbles, cracks.
FFBR will never be repealed 
lain.i
very Slone Guaranteed Pure 
anslucent .

□ Om Ring —only SIO □ 3 for ?2!

Compare with $1500 diamonds! 
Place a man-made ZOLATRON next 
to a nafure-mede diamond. You'll 

. . Free from Flaws hardly believe your eyes! You'll 
fech man's and lady's ring Is truly marvel at the pure, dazzling color lunnmg In rich. 18 KARAT HEAVY , , . the perfect diamond-cut facets 
■OLD Electroplate. Each man-made that sparkle with thousands of shim-

Print
Address...

City Sute _____________ _
□ FAST AIR MAIL SERVICE - idd $I more to your order.

. Zone __
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7. Make the most of wa.sted space. 
Look for hidden storage possibilities 
under stairs or eaves, between or be
low windows, beneath beds and sofas, 
above and below cabinets in the kitch-

have parts that pull out or fold down. 
All of these economize on space. So 
docs multifunctional furniture: a desk 
that doubles as a dining and night ta
ble; a bookcase that's also a lamp table 
or headboard. You might also want to 
invest in built-ins, which save space and 
look trim, or in furniture that provides 
extra storage space: beds with drawers 
or other bed.s underneath; chests (be
low, right), hampers or trunks to be 
used as end tables or. with cushions 
added, as extra seating.

4. Make your rooms seem more 
spaciuu.s. Soft, diffused lighting height
ens the feeling of spaciousness, as does 
selecting a monotone or compatible 
color scheme for adjoining area; 
haps even for the entire house. Carry 
the same or similar wall and/or floor 
covering or color from room to room, 
from inside your house to an outside 
deck or patio. Keep furniture small in 
scale, light in feeling; place larger 
pieces inconspicuously. Use harmoni-

Dollars 
and sense 
decorating

10 clever ideas 
for stretching and 

saving space in every 
room of your home

By Ellen Liman
Finding enough space is always a prob
lem : Our possessions and children keep 
growing while our closets and rooms 
seem to shrink. But all is not bleak: if 
you look, you'll probably find that there 
is more usable space in your home than 
you realize. Here are some ways to help 
you make the most of it.

1. Expand rooms by making Full use 
of the space you have. To do this, your 
furniture—or the furniture you plan 
to buy—must be carefully arranged. 
Figure it out first on graph paper: Mea
sure the furniture and the room; sketch 
out a floor plan, showing all fixed fea
tures—windows, doors, beams, air con
ditioners, radiators, pipes. Now sketch 
in the furniture. To maximize the floor 
area, keep all furniture near the walls 
and in comers, or cluster it in islands 
at the center of the room. Make sev
eral sketches to see which arrange
ment works best. Always keep in mind

Make furniture do double duty: Low 
bookcases can be end tables, too.

en, under the sink in the bathroom. If 
you have very high ceilings, search up
ward for storage space; Hang fishing 
rods along the hallway wall; hoist the 
baby carriage or bike up to the hall ceil
ing on a pulley system.

8. Find storage pieces for next to 
nothing. Ask at your supermarket for 
fruit crates you can paint and place 
along the floor or hang on the wall. 
Baskets, painted barrels and boxes all 
make nice storage units. Create extra 
shelving the poor-student way, out of 
bricks and boards.

9. Unclutter a closet to get more 
room. First, sort out the contents; May
be out-of-season things can go in the 
attic, or hats and coats on pegs in the 
entry hall. Add extra poles, stackable 
boxes, built-in drawers or shelves (cen
ter). On back of the door, put up hooks, 
narrow shelves or a shoebag. Here, as in

per-

D

Get something for nothing: Turn an 
extra closet into a super working bar.

ous textures. Avoid heavy draperies, 
which take up space and make rooms 
seem closed in: Substitute shades, shut
ters or screens, or leave windows and 
glass doors bare to bring the outdoons 
in. Use mirrors, murals and trellis-type 
wallpaper to open up a room and make 
it appear larger.

5. Create an extra room from no
where. Curtain off a comer as a dre.ss- 
ing/makeup area, or convert a big 
closet into a bar (above), office or dark
room. and you've made a new room 
appear like magic. Check your attic, 
garage, basement and breezeway for 
hidden potential. Take a small alcove 
and make it into a laundry room, work
shop or sewing nook you can conceal 
behind curtains, shades or folding 
doors. Suggest a separate area within 
a larger room by changing floor or wall 
covering, or floor or ceiling height. 
Split a room by rearranging furniture, 
or by using screens, hanging panels of 
fabric or curtains, as dividers.

6. Provide sleeping room for over
night guests. You can do this almost 
anywhere—in the living or dining 
room, in an alcove, down a wide hall
way. All you need for the transforma
tion is a di.sappeuring bed: a convertible 
sofa, daybed, banquette. Murphy bed 
or fold-up cot. To accommodate your 
kids' guests, how about bunk or trundle 
beds?

Create storage niches: Fix bright pla.siic 
pails to bathroom wall for storabtes.

Add storage space to a room: Use chests 
as end tables for a daybed or sofa.

the rest of your home, space i.s where 
you make it.

10. Create space for a growing book 
collection. Put up shelves along a hall
way wall, up a staircase, between or 
around doors and windows, above a 
mantel. Put them up wall-to-wall and 
floor-to-ceiling wherever you have an 
unused wall. Inexpensive alternatives 
to custom-built shelving include: spring 
.suspension poles with .shelves; shelves 
installed on standards and brackets; 
commercial metal freestanding units 
painted to match your decor. Use free
standing bookcases as functional furni
ture; Tall ones can be room dividers 
with, perhaps, access from both sides; 
low ones (top) can be put to use as end 
tables.

that you should not have to climb over 
chairs or move beds to open windows, 
shout across the living room to carry on 
a conversation or wear binoculars to 
watch television.

2. Think of your walls as storage 
spaces. On a bedroom wall, hang bright 
scarves, ties and necklaces from a row 
of big brass hooks. In the kitchen, hang 
your pots, baskets, kitchen tools and 
towels from books on a pegboard. 
Along the wall cf an entry hall, hang 
scarves and coats on handsome wooden 
pegs. And in the bathroom, stuff hand 
towels and toiletry items into chil
dren's plastic pails attached to the wail 
(above).

3. Consider buying space-saving fur
niture. You'll find pieces that fold 
away, deflate, stack, roll up or come 
apart when not in use; other pieces

Ms, Liman is th« author of Tha Monay 
Sat'ar's Gwitfa to Doeoroting (Macmillan;.
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WILLTfflS TALISMAN JEWELRY 
BRING YOU GOOD LUCK?

In love?
In business?

In longer life?
In anything you desire?

Legend says it will!
You don't have to believe in the mystical povi/er 
of this talisman jewelry to be fascinated by the 
role It has played in our cultural and ethnic 
history ... to enjoy each one as a handsome 
conversation piece ... or to make a gift of one 
or more to someone you love.
In creating this collection of contemporary 
talisman jewelry, we searched the world over 
for amulets and charms whose legends have 
most fascinated mankind. Then we selected 
those pieces that could best be re-created as 
high-fashion jewelry at a price anyone could 
afford.

Power, Abundance, Health, LuckI
A Sacred Snake Bracelel: Worn since antiquity, and 
believed to give wearer long life, weallb and power. In 
gold finish. Just $5.96.
B Lucky Hippopatomus Mask: Faithfully re-created from 
African mask symbolizing spirit of water. Believed to 
bring health, vitality and abundance. In sliver finish, just 
$5.96.

C Qood Luck KNOT Pendant/Choksr: The knot—long the symbol of lasting love and longevity. “Ties" In all
food things—"ties" out all bad. It's 2 necklaces in one.

liver finish Knot with stylish Choker end high-fashion 
black Cord. Just $5.98.
D Ood of Ftra Pendant*. From an African mask symbol
izing tire. Believed to endow wearer with creativity and 
energy. Fascinating as art ... or as artifact of supersti
tion. Gold finish with high-tashlon black Cord, Just $5.96.
B Elephertt Hair Styled Jewelry: Ordinarily made from 
elephant hair by the tribes of Kenya. They believed this 
jewelry gave good luck In finding a mate, good health or 
success in any venture. In our latest style—silver finish 
with gold finish knots, just $4.98 for the Earrings E1, 
$5.98 lor the Bracelet E2 and $7.98 for the Choker E3.

The good luck is not guaranteed but complete 
satisfaction is. If you are not completely satis
fied with any or all of this Talisman jewelry, 
return for full refund.

talisman
■ INTERN AT lONAL 

Dept. AH-75,104 Arlington Ave..Sf. James, N.Y. 11780

Please send me the Talisman jewelry 
checked below on money-back guarantee.
□ Sacred Snake Bracelet ........................
□ Lucky Hippopotamus Mask ..................
□ Good Luck Knot Pendant/Choker....
□ God of Fire Pendant .............................
□ Elephant Hair Styled Earrings ............

(specify ear wire or clip)
□ Elephant Hair Styled Choker ..............
O Elephant Hair Styled Bracelet ............
□ Save me $7.91. Send entire Qood

Luck Collection—one of each piece 
ahown above. A $42.66 valuel..............

Enclosed Is $

Please add 60s per order tor shipping and handling. 
N.Y. residents add applicable sales tax.

■t

.$5.96

.$5.96

.$5.98

.$5.98

.$4.98

.$7.98

.$5.98

.Jual $S4.9S

name

aoersas

wcity iiiir
,!
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are one-haJf and one-third bag sizes, 
meaning that the drums will accept 
either of these amounts of a 90-pound 
bag of cement. For small jobs the 
smaller size, renting for SlO a day, is

gets around this: It looks like an over
grown paper stapler. To use it. you hit a 
lever with a rubber hammer, driving the 
staple home. Rental is about S6 a day, 
plus $4.50 for 2.500 staples.

All-position ladder. Sometimes an 
ordinary ladder isn’t good enough; 
When you’re painting an interior stair
well. for instance, there’s no simple way 
to set the ladder up so you can reach 
that high ceiling or wall. The all-posi
tion ladder, which has the traditional A 
shape, solves this problem. It has one 
set of adjustable legs. To paint the stair
well, you shorten the legs so the ladder 
stands evenly on the stairs. This ladder 
comes in handy, too. for working on the 
outside of a house when the ground isn’t 
level. It rents for about $3 a day.

Rent tools 
for special jobs
You can save money by 

no/ owning tools you 
may need only once.

When you’re doing special home im
provement or repair jobs, keep in mind 
that you don’t have to every tool 
you need. It’s much easier—and cheap
er—to rent some of them. Although 
rental fees vary across the country (our 
prices are approximate), you'll pay less 
than you would have if you had bought 
the tool—for which you may have only 
one-time use anyway.

Look in your Yellow Pagc.s under 
■'Tools—Renting.” You’ll find dealers 
with an extraordinary variety of tools 
to rent. Rental is usually by the work
ing (eight-hour) day and often you 
must leave a deposit, which is later 
subtracted from the total rental fee.

Here arc useful tools you can rent;

Electric siding sander

fine: for driveway or patio, you'll need 
the larger one, which runs about $16.

Electric siding sander. If you're faced 
with the unenviable task of removing 
paint from siding and stripping it down 
to the bare wood, this tool (above) is 
a blessing. It .sands with even pressure 
and. unlike a hand-held belt or disk 
sander. never gouges the wood. It con- 
sist.s of a 6-inch sanding disk with a 
frame that holds it at the proper angle 
to siding. Rental is $7 a day, plus 35 
cents for each sanding disk.

Power snake. When your sink clogs, 
an electric snake does the clean-out job 
much more efficiently than a manual 
one. With either, you feed a long cable 
into the pipe, then turn a crank—or 
turn on a crank—to move the cable 
around inside, freeing the clog. Power 
snakes come in various sizes. Small ones 
are for sinks: larger ones arc for the 
main lines that lead to septic systems, 
cesspools or sewers. Your dealer will 
tell you which you need. A -’4-inch

Wallpaper steamer

Wallpaper .steamer. Removing wall
paper is never a simple job. but the 
steamer (above) will make it as easy as 
it’s going to be, It consists of a flat pad 
with a hose that connects to a steam 
unit; the steam travels through the ho.se 
and out the pad. Applying the pad to 
wallpaper (it’s a good idea to scratch 
the wallpaper first with sandpaper) 
creates moisture that seeps through and 
liquefies the adhesive behind the paper. 
The steamer rents for about $7 a day.

Post hole digger. Using a shovel to 
dig holes for posts and fences is hard 
work; you really need a post hole dig
ger for the job. If you're digging only a 
few holes—up to 10 or so—a manual 
clamshell digger (so called because of 
the shape of the blades) is fine: you can 
rent one for about $2.50 a day. But if 
you have a lot of holes to dig, choose a 
powered digger. Run by a ga.s engine, 
this device has at} auger bit (it look.s 
like a corkscrew) that digs the hole and 
removes the soil all in one operation. 
Look for the type with an engine that 
rolls on wheels and is connected to the 
digger by a cable. Rental is about $24 a 

— Tom Philbin 
Illustrations by Adolph Brotman

Resilient floor tile cutter

Resilient floor tile cutter. This device 
(above). which works like a paper cut
ter. makes a tedious job easy. You place 
a tile in position on the cutter and lop 
off the trim portion. Two sizes are 
available: One fits 9-inch-square tiles, 
the other 12-inch-square tiles. The larg
er one, which rents for about $S a day, 
is big enough for you to shift the tile 
around and cut off angled pieces; the 
smaller version, renting for about $4 a 
day. makes only square cuts.

Concrete mixer. When you are doing 
a sizable job with concrete, you owe it 
to your back to rent a mixer. All you do 
is roll this special tool to the site, pour 
in the ingredients and water, and turn 
on the motor; the drum rotates, mixing 
the concrete. Minutes later, you turn 
off the motor, grip the handle on the 
side of the drum and tilt it so the con
crete pours out just where you want it. 
Mixers have gas or electric motors and 
come in many sizes. The most common

Underiayment stapler

snake for main lines costs $24 a day.
Underiayment stapler. The term "un- 

derlayment” describes the hardboard or 
plywood that is nailed to subfloor as a 
smooth base for finished flooring. It 
must go down snugly, so a great deal of 
nailing is required. The stapler (above) day.
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, ..tested, proven, guaranteed — miraculous
food formula

GIANT EASY-TO-TRAIN

Climbing
Strawberries

GROWS 
TOMATO 
PLANTS 

16 FT TALL
«Sv‘ buy now 

and in 6 to 8 
weeks after 

you plant, 
eat Succulent 

Red Ripe 
Strawberries 
right off your 

own vine...

■ I

and hu{« sptctaciilar “Cardan of Eden' 
flewars, fruits, vegatablas, 

and honseplants!

A 16-ft. lomaio 
plane, a dahlia 44 inches wick, a 
atngk cabbage head weighing over 
lU pounds. Astonishing rexults 
achieved on lawns, trees, shrubs, 
fruits, vegetables, flowers, house- 
plants, anything that grows! |te- 
portf printed are )usl a few of 
hundreds! In each case, the plant 
food used: an amazing formula 
originated by doctor and biochem
ist. Dr. Paul Chatclier.
Clean. Odorless. Economical—One 
Drop a "Complete Meal".

A Constant
Delectable Strawberry 

Crop Through 
Spring-$ummer*Fall

All pli 
at corrvet time for 

plantine in your area

liiVerifledl 16-foot tomato plant, 
with hundreds of tomatoes averag
ing yy* lbs., grown by Ohio man 
using Dr. Chatelier's Plant Food. •/

Clean, Odorless, Economical—
One Drop a "Complete -tleal”

Applied according to simple direc
tions. Dr. Chatelier's goes to the 1^ 
root of the growth prt^lem. takes 
its food d-e-e-p down to your !■ 
plants’ root.s. never slays unused on ' ^ 
top of soil. 100% soluble, it gives, 
in Ideal sustained balance, all the 
minerals, vitamins and trace ele
ments plants need. Holds ils “com
plete" balance even in one drop of 
water’ May be used dry or made in These are the strawberries that you buy in the fancy expensive vegetable 
advance Will not lose nolencv even i markets. Real show strawberries for that strawberry shortcake, fancy fruit 
if it U ^ ® ' i P'"'” ’’eht sweet cream or in a fancy derwert. Truly they are aII II is Kept inaeiiniieiy. 1 mouth-watering delight.

QUARTS OF DELICIOUS STRAWBERRIF.S ALL SUMMER LONG 
Buy right now to reserve your plants, We ll ship your plants at correct time 
for planting in your area. Then, in 60 days you'll pick red ripe strawbernes 

Gives spectacular guaranteed re- continue to do so month after month right up to the first frosL Stmpk 
suits indoors and out in virluallv 'iwtr««ions make it easy {or anyone to have a green thumb,
any soil, even in pure .sandt Great _ . 30-DAY MONEY-BACK CUAR^TEE!
•Xixl "hvflmnonirallv” in »r,.v,.l Strawberry plants are hardy and disease-resistant. They arc sold on our 30-day

money-back guarantee. Order yours today as season's supply is limited to whnt wood shavings, vermiculite, perlite wc commit fSr right now,
— you name it! Used by N.S. Navy 
in experiments to grow vegetables 
aboard submerged submarine.s — 
and in ‘‘Operation Deep FrccM"— 
the project to grow fruits and veg- 
etahles in Alaska. It is the plant 
food most used by commercial 
growers who must raise superior 
flowers and vegetables!

V'

Asv

up
H

rf
I-TV

Bonanza Crops! "200 ions of to
matoes per acre" report commer
cial growers—"10 times the usual 
yield with Dr. Chalclier's"!

One Teaspoon .flakes A Full 
(iallon For Under 10 Cents

SPECIAL VALUE! 
I 8-PIECE STRAWBERRY 
m SERVING SET 

I Give them their just des- 
sorts in exquisite stoneware 

IP set. Includes 5 dessert 
1 bowls, large serving bowl,
il. wx creamer and covered sugar 

bowl all beautifully decorated with luscious strawberries and 
bright green leaves. While limited supplies last — only $9.99.

O CS 197S
I--------------------30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE COUPON---------------

I MADISON HOUSE GARDENS, Dept. 8648 
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Fla. 33059 

! Pkase send me plants checked below at correct time for planting m my 
I area. 1 understand they are sold on a 30-day money-back guarantee.
I Enclosed is check or m.o, for $_____

I _ _ _ 4 .Strawberry Plants #N8897 (f» SI.99 plus 55g postage & handling,
I ______ 10 Strawberry Plants #N8896 (rr $3.99 plus 75g postage & handling,
I _____8.pc. Strawberry Serving Setts) #16249 cr $9.99 plus $1.75 postage
I tc handling each.

rv.
t-'

O CS 1975

lOEA-PACKED 
6A8DENING BOOKLET 
SENT WITH ORDER

Huge Dlseasc-Rcslslant Roses, 
"miracle" African Violets, lus
cious fruits A vegetables even in 
poorest soil, even in pure sand!

I--------- MAIL THIS "SUCCESS GUARANTEED" COUPON NOW —-‘ GREENLAND STUDIOS
H649CrecnlandBMR..MIaBii.Pla.330S9 
Rush ..
Chatelier's Plant Food #15581 (« only 
$2.99 4- 6Sg postage & handling each. 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
Name__________________________

"1

I Guarantee I 8 oz, packages of Dr.

I
 When used us directed, ■« 

Dr. Chatelier's Secret $ 
Formula Plant Food is |K 
guaranteed to produce a 
results superior to any 8 
other plant food avail- 3 
able! If noi. purchase 3 
price will be cheerfully j 
refunded upon return d 
of unused portion in ■ 3 

- . original package. No 3 
w time limit on this guar- W 

antec!

Please Prim nearly
AildrpsK _

City________
Slate

N.r. 4, na.
□ SAVE 65^ — Buy 2. and we pay 
postage & handling on one. Keeps vir
tually forever, or give to a gardening 
friend!

NAME
Zip PLEASE PWNT CLEABLY

... pleaaa arid Mlee lax. ADDRESS.

CITY STATE. _____.ZIP.
N.Y. & Fla. residents add appropriate sales tax

_1!-J
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[continued from page 49]

The right remodeler is 
a must for a “new home 

at the same address.

Grow Your Own

Eg/ptian 
Beaui/ Plant

Among the best sources for names of 
good remodclers are friends who have 
had work done and are happy with it.

In some states there are laws requir
ing contractors to be licensed. Call your 
state building authority to find out if 
there is such a requirement where you 
live—and leant if the contractor you 
deal with is properly licensed.

Be sure you get several estimates for 
the jobs you want done, and insist that 
the remodeler tell you exactly what his 
bid includes.

Make sure a contract, in writing, is 
drawn up for the work to be done, once 
you've selected a remodeler. This con
tract should spell out ail details of the 
project as well as the method of pay
ment. Typically, a contractor will re
quire a 10 percent down payment, plus 
three payments of 30 percent each dur
ing various stages of work.

The contract should .spell out pre
cisely when these payments must be 
made—for example, 30 percent when 
the framing is done, another 30 percent 
after the electrical is roughed in, and 
30 percent after the dry wall is applied. 
Remember, under federal law you have 
the right of recision. This means you 
can cancel your contract, without pen
alty, within three business days of sign
ing it, so long as you provide written 
notificaticMi to the contractor.

As with home mortgages, most big 
remodeling projects are financed 
through lending institutions. The av
erage annual interest rate for a home 
improvement loan is in the 12 percent 
range; whereas home loans usually run 
between 81A and 10 percent. Banks and 
savings and loan associations, the pri
mary sources of home improvement 
loans, generally have a limit on the 
amount they will lend for remodeling 
—and on the pay-back time as well. 
This tends to vary from $10,000 to 
S15,000 for a maximum of 15 years-

Some of the large remodeling finn.s 
are set up to arrange loan.s for their 
customers, through lending institutions. 
In such instances, the lender pays noth
ing to the contractor until the project 
is finished and you've certified that the 
work is to your satisfaction. If you are 
not satisfied, the rcmodeler is not paid. 
On the other hand, when you obtain a 
loan on your own, the money is usually 
given to you in advance by the lender. 
That way. you can negotiate the best 
possible deal with individual trades
men, if you should decide to act as your 
own general contractor. Securing your 
own loan also gives you the advantage 
of being able to shop around for the 
best available interest rate.

Guaranteed to grow!
The life-juices of the Beauty Plant have 
been used as a skin moistener and 
beautifier since the first Pharaoh of 
Egypt. It was said to be the Secret of 
Cleopatra's Beauty. It is the secret ^ 
ingredient of many lotions today!
You can actually use the Beauty Plant 
to sooth burns and sun burn. Just ^ 
break off a leaf and rub the clear life ^ 
juices on your burn. It feels so good! 
Keep your Beauty Plant in the Kitchen 
for Natural first aid. A
It grows from a small rosette. It's easy./'^ 
All you do is put it in a pot — water it 
once a week and watch it grow... up to y two feet tall. The bigger the pot, the ' 
bigger it gets. Comes with easy 
instructions. It blossoms with spikes of 
large red flowers that last and last.
It makes a beautiful gift. Send Beauty to 
a friend. Guaranteed to Grow!
$2.00 3 for $5.00

Please add twenty-five cents for postage 
and handling.

/

IU)BERTA’S
Dept.AHG-1

P.O. Box 630, Shelbyville, Ind. 46176

GROW YOUR Oy\/N

ern^rneAphrodisiac? Rejuvenator?
THE G/NSENG PLANT WILL
MAKE THE WORLD'S
GREATEST CONVERSATION
PIECE FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE! y
Ginseng has been used for centuries 
for curing impotency, increasing .
virility, prolonging life, even curing ^
hangovers and insomnia.
The Chinese claim one sage who used 
Ginseng lived 250 YEARS and had 
24 Wt VES. Wars have been fought 
over Ginseng and the roots have been 
sold for their WEIGHT IN GOLD.
No proven medicinal value, but mil
lions use Ginseng as a divine cure for 
all that brings health end happiness.
All you do is put the seed bearing 
root in a pot, follow the easy 
instructions, watch it grow, and 
watch the myth coma alive!
It makes a divine gift: Send one to 
a friend or loved one.
One for $2.— — Three for only $5.00 

Enclose 25 cents for postage and handling.

’•■A
1^^

I **.

I\pBERTA’S DEPT. AHE-1 

P.O. BOX630. SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA 46176
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AT LAST! THE AMAZING ORIENTAL PLANT 
THAT HELPS WIPE AWAY UGIY CELLUUTE 
IN JUST MINUTES A DAY! MUST MAKE YOUR 

BODY SUPPLE 
A TEENAGER 

DAYS OR 
PAY NOTHING!

ASFights sagging 
jaw line A

Banishes crocodile skin INDestroys upper
Wipes awayarm flaband orange peel buttocksUturkey 

neck
Firms upper thighs

Nothing can banish ugly cellulite bumps excepT this treatment. Diets 
alone can’t do it. Exercise alone can’t do it. Even surgery can’t do it.
Glamorous European beauties have 
cherished this astounding beauty secret 
for years. But. at last, we have discovered 
their secret and share it with you. Our 
“Loofah Pad” contains thousands of tiny 
“fingers” that work with our unique beau
tifying program that banishes beauty
robbing Cellulite in just minutes a day.

Only Minutes A Day
In a matter of days you'll have a younger, 
more glamorous looking body without 
strenuous dieting, rigorous exercise or 
nerve-shattering pills. And, you achieve 
this miracle in the privacy of your own 
home, for a tiny fraction of what it would 
cost to attend a European beauty salon.

Everything You Need In One KM
When you mail the coupon, we will send 
you everything you need to wage your 
war on CELLULITE: Miracle Loofah Pad, 
complete beauty program, instructions 
showing you precisely the proper way to 
use it.

Sensual European Ladies Swear By It
They say the program turns your own 
bath into a full fledged European Health 
Spa. International magazines say the

plan effectively attacks problem areas, 
as it creates a sensually smooth skin. 
Other authorities say Nothing can ban
ish ugly Cellulite bumps except this 
treatment. Diets alone can’t do it. Exer
cise can't do it. Even surgery can’t do it!

The Fascinating Story of LOOFAH
Loofah belongs to the cucumber family 
and originated in India about 2000 years 
ago.
About 500 
Chong the
a sponge strong enough to cleanse his 
body but gentle enough not to scratch 
his skin. It did not take very long for his 
men to find SUSEMI (Korean name for 
loofah).
He finally ordered loofah to become the 
royal bath sponge. The Japanese and 
Europeans later adopted it.
Many doctors recommend loofah for its 
ability to stimulate the skin while the 
juice of loofah soothes the body.
...........MAIL NO-RISK COUPON----------

AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. LU-24 
Caroline Rd.. Philadelphia. PA 19176
Yes. I would like le discover your secret way to sited 
ugly cellulite In just minutes s day. Please send the 
wonder Loofah Pad, along with easy instructions and 
program for its most effective use. I enclose S3.M 
plus SQe postagi for each Loofah Pad and Program 
ordarid. If I am not totally delighted with 0is results.
I may return the Loofah Program aftar 10 days use for 
full and completi refund, no questions asked.
SAVE! Order 2 for only $6.98 
Amount enclosed
Check or money order, no COD'S please.
CHAK6E IT — Use your bank credit card. 3ust fill In 
your number end expiration dale of card here:

Maeler Charge 
BANK NUMBER

Credit caid expiration data 
Master
Charge # _______________
Bank
Americard w________ ___

CELLULITE is fatty 
deposits that havB 
gono astray and are 
dinging to the most 
obvious parts of the 
woman's body, it 
left unattended, they 
create “turkey wat

tles. sagging jaw lines, flabby upper arms, 
ugly thighs, crocodile skin.

years ago, a Korean king, So- 
Great, ordered his men to find

So send the coupon now. You have noth
ing to lose but your embarrassing bumps. 
The complete Cellulite kit will be rushed 
to you by return mail. Use it for 10 days. 
You must be positively delighted with 
the results, or return the proof of pur
chase slip for a full refund — no ques
tions asked. Remember, this program is 
not available in stores anywhere.

READ WHAT WORLD RENOWNED AUTHORITIES 
SAY ABOUT CELLULITE;

FiBBiit Health Magazine
"During my residence in Pans, 1 was intrigued by 

. . igofah. which, except m Europe, was not yet so 
much in vogue. The accompanying tag declared it 
excellent for cellulite, or peau d'orange — skin of 
an orange.''
“I asked the pharmacist for an explanation of peau 
d'orange. He described the condition and the loofah, 
he said, was part of the massaging action needed to 
help break down and dissolve the fat accumulations.” 
A Best Sailing Book On Ctllalile 
"Surface friction brings nourishments to the skin. 
Wet or dry. the triction rub is equally effective.” 
"Aside from helping (o break down ceilutite bulges, 
the dry friction rub leaves the skin so smooth that 
practically every Frenchwoman includes it as part 
of her daily beauty routine."

Banish These 
Cellalltn 
Bumps Forever,

by Catherine Russek 
'The loofah, a Swed
ish sponge or mitt, is 
an instrument ol mas
sage. This will smooth 
your skin, flaking off 
the dry outer layer and 
leaving you smooth as 
the proverbial baby "

Cellulite
□ □□□

Naint

Apt.Address

®1975 ACI ZipState
(Add salts tax whert applicable.)

City

.J
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CURTAIN CHARM 
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE MUSLIN

VICTORIAN VOILE
for romantic

Shirtdrcss! 
Timeless in style 

20- 2n- w- i care-less in
IS-; 4? foo^.:' silk-lUce

&.W pr. I Qiana® knit, is 
this soft and 
shimmering 
shirt-dress so ^ 
great for travel 
or at home. Ma
chine wash, drip 
dry. Packs beau
tifully. Never a 
wrinkle! With 
self belt. Sizes 
10-18. Light 
blue, peach, 
green,or tan.$27 
plus $ 1 hdig. 
Vicki Wayne,
61 OSouth Coun
try Club A5D, 
Tucson, AZ 
85716.

summer eveninga. 
Makes you look 

as lovely as a 
storybook prm- 

ceas. Delicate 
Polyester/CottoD 

Voile. Back- 
slit

I
I Americaii

Home
Maricet

2 pain to wm* 
dow a* shows
.................. 13UK)
45'’,54",65’' Iona.............  8.50 pr.
72".81',90"Iona........... iounpr.
Valance 9" * 80"
.................... 2,75
Unbleached 60" 
wide. White mus- 
lin 74" wide. For 
yean New E^- 

land housewives have used these charniine 
Country Curtains in their homes. Ptactical. 
long-wearing, these unusually attractive cur- 
tains of off-whitc or pure white muslin retain 
their crisp appearance with a minimum of 
care. Sorry, ne C.O.D.'i. Mess. res. odd 3% 
seits tsx. Posloge and handling: under tlQ 
add Si. for orders SlO and over Si.75. Send 
for free eaialog snowing oar full line.

Sasisfiseiion gttaranteed.

W*1 Fully lined. 
Machine wa^ & fi"Dty.

iVY, 1RED, NA 
BROWN predominating. 

Sizee Place14

With long sheer 
sleeves tSl.00 

. PLUS 90( POST M. 
■ SIO dup for COO

i
Setli, Gvor.

VICKI WAYNE

Dapt. A5V 
610 S. Country Club 

Tuem, Ariawn 
85716

Lynn Headley—Editor

COUNTRY CURTAINS •
OepL 61. Starhbrtdae. Maaa DIMS

Stitcbery delights!
And easy. Grandmother's Sam
pler. “if mother says no ask 
grandmother.** or Grandfatber*s 
Sampler, “if all else faDs, ask 
grandpa,” arc marvelous m color
fully cros.s-stitch on stamped oys
ter linen. Each kit has all you need 
plus 8V4”xl5'' wood frame. $3.95 
plus 4St hdIg. for each kit. Order 
from Victoria Gifts, 12 A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

“"x"" .*i—in
tj mthrr soys no 
ask amndmothcr'

Pierced Earring Case
. . . will keep your favorite pairs of 
drops, and studs together and untan
gled. Smart looking brass case is 2%* 
z 2H" X and has 8 velvet-type 
compartments in 2 sizes. Tiny tongs 
to pick up your earrings. Elngraved 
with 3 initials. $4.S0 ppd. from Bruce 

igg Bollnd Bldg., Boulder, 
Colo. 80302. 60 p. Useful Gift Cata
log, 25e. Since 1966, thanks to you!

• all fU< fall.% J
■ J 1

Demi Tasse Spoon Ring $2.98 
SOLID STERLING SILVER-PERSONALIZED!
Tht dklntr <Mml-taMe spoon becomts s rlat— 
penonaHatd hat tor yua with one lolpt InlUsl) 
PToral Boat, rlcfalr utlqnad.
>1018 tpofto aua Adjusts to «t............... 42.M

pjt/ar intam. add sst poet, a mu>. SteiTii^ idea!
A charming (and so meaningful) 
mini memento for the bride’s big 
day—an exact replica of her wed- * 
ding invitation reduced and re- 
produced in silver or gold. Charm ^ 
is %"xlVk". Nice for any an
nouncement. A cherished gtft! In 
sterling silver, $18i>8. In 14k gold,
$66.98. Add 504 hdig. each. From 
Holiday Gifts, E)ept. 605-C, 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

UUiAN ^bnoNuf. . *S3
*• tSUo

Full Size, Home Gerdener

GREENHOUSESet America's Lowest Prices!

SOFT. ROPED SANDALS 
"JILL" — Light ally, super eemfgrtable. 
beautifully versatile. Supple, leather- 
loohir>g uppers. Elasticized backstrap. 
Foam-paddad insoles. Crepe soles. 
Rope-coverad IVi inch wedge heels. In 
White, Beige or Navy. $11.95. Sizes; 4 
through 12. Narrow, Medium or Wide 
wldtha. No half sizes over 10. $1.00 
extra par pair for sizes over 10. Add 
904 postage for each pair ordered. Re
fund if not pleased. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dept. JL 
1711 Main, Houston, Texas 77002.

Silver-plating offer 
if you're ready to toss out worn 
silver pieces, then you’ll be very 
interested in this extraordinary 
silver-plating sale. You can have 
your own items replated and at 
sale prices! Your worn antique 
heirlooms 
silver-plated. Work is guarantee. 
For their free price list, write: 
Senti-Mctal. AH 5, 1919 Memory 
Lane, Columbus, OH 43209.

*•#•*< srMttiiMMw. UVI or SbtriJ 
wMrtnfi. Aha alaalnaB-flaM SwrtM.Ui9.958 FT. U.V.1.
MODEL,ONLY

WHITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE*

Peter Reimuller-The Greenhousemen
P.O. nm 2TBT-CB, Santa Crua, Ca. SM*S

be quadrupleTM

t AFTERSAVE I CHficialGuideto'i 
I Antique Prices |
■ Slartdafd reference book contains ■

■ listings, ilustrations and pnees on a 
more than 500 groups of antiques. * 1 

I glass and colleclors' items. Know | |

■ at whal price to buy or sell. ■
□ I enclose $7.95 (plus .458 ! 
pstg.) lor Quxie to Antic^es & B 
PaRem Gass. 390 pgs. ■
□ I enclose $1 for Catalog of ■ 
130 6ookson Antiques & Col- B 
lectelee. (Catalog sent FREE I 
wth order.) ■

■ Mail to: Waliace-Homestead. ■5 Box 134. 1912 Grand Ave.. Des *
■ Moittea. Iowa 50305 B
^ MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE #

HUNDREDS
OF

DOLLARS
Build ttili 
charralnK 
Swiu Cbatvt 
■tyU atorax* 
inilldInK. B« 
proud to own 
■ lovoly
obulot ror

wOTkahop, pkaytiouM, xmidvn tzacton. ato. 
ID rt. wida 14 R. lose esa rt. titeb. 4 n. 
doubl* door opaiUnr. Ho«mt4d on BliUla tor 
pOrtablllQr. No ■KpuMl 
moat «t»plBta plsw w 
for tweinaf ■ etap by stop wttb pietur44 to 
DuDd nr. OompUtv plans sod mstsrlsls Hst 
B4.SS. rr*4 brochurw for otiwr proJMts t« 
Mdld.

Bird thimbles
No collector’s shelf would be com
plete without these beautiful white 
porcelain thimbles decorated with 
birds in vibrant, natural colors. 1" 
each. Pretty collector’s thimbles 
depict a bluebird, cardinal, or rob
in, identified by name. Lovely gifts 
or party favors. $1.98 each. All 3, 
$5. Add 450 hdig. Ferry House, 
Dept. AH5, Briarcliff Manor, NY 
10510.

I

tools Modsd. Ths
bsT4 svsr d44tc»od

HAMMOND BARNS 04M. AHSSSea M4. Maw Caatta. Indiana 47S02
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Get the hang of it 
Double Hanging Bracket is adjust
able. C^e hanging hook is perma
nently fixed, the other slides from 
8" to 10" away from wall. A 
clamp-screw holds it securely 
where you want. Handsome 
space-saver. Strong steel in white 
or black. With matching so'ews. 
$3.98. 2 for $7.50. Add 50^ hdlg. 
Lilly’s Garden, A5E, 510 S. Ful
ton, Mt. Vernon. NY 10550.

SPECIAL SALE e $5
SJ99\

10-MINUTE BODY CYCLE
LetsYbu Lie Down, Relax And Helps 

You Lose Pounds And Inches!
Fabulous New LAZY Way Helps 
To Trim Ybur Hips, Flatten Ybur 

Tummy And Get Back Into

Decorate walls 'n thin]^ '
Catalog offers ideal variety of in
expensive. casy-transfer patterns 
to transform any room into a ere- i 
ative wonderland! For kids’ rooms, | 
dens, baths, etc. Shows how to i 
make your own arrangementa— j 
mix ’n match patterns! About i 
36x22" each, Mini size (for furni
ture, etc.), 12x7V^". Catalog. 250. 
Create A Mural, AH5, 2908 E. 
Eastland, Tucson, AZ 85716. pe
Pretty peachy!
Delightful Beehive jar is yummy 
filled with about 2 l^.. 12 ozs., of 
scrumptious, bright yellow peach ' 
preserves. &ft yellow jar with 
handy handles is ceramic. A 
breakfast table must! Great for , 
snack time. too. Beehive with 
peach preserves makes nifty door 
prizes. $8.50. From the House of 
Webster. Box AH5, Rogers. AR 
72756.

10-Minute Body Cycle
GUARANTEE

Relax amt use our Body Cycit for 10 minutes e day . . . 
even while readme a booh, watching TV or listening to music.
In TWO WEEKS if ft hasn't helped you lose pounds and inches, feel 
an inereasa in ttamlna and endurance, and if you do not see measur
able results In all of these areas, simply return Body Cycle for a full 
refund of purchase price, no questions asked! Now. Riat's a guarantee 
in writing!Decorator area rugs 

Intricately handwoven sea grass 
rugs, looking very much like giant 
“doilies,” add such a pretty touch 
to any area in any room. Reversi
ble, too, for even wear! 4' rug is 
$13.95 plus $1.75 hdlg. 6', $23.95 
plus $2.50 hdlg. 9' is $59.95 plus 
$4 bdJg. Catalog, 250. Fran’s Bas
ket House, Dept. AH5, Route 10. 
Succasunna, NJ 07876.

NOW! LIE DOWN. RELAX AND PEDAL AWAY INCHES. EXCESS FLAB.
UNWANTED POUNDS'

Here's the "smert set” way, the easy, la^ way to a new, flattering sil
houette that's used by famous personalities, businessmen and women 
throughout the country. All you do is rest on the cloth-backed vinyl mat 
and start pedalling! You’ll be thrilled with the invigorating resurgence of 
energy you'll experience with just a 10-mmute cycling period a day. Tummy 
muscles will firm up, hips and thighs slim down, waistline shrink ... and 
soon that paunchy, bulgy feeling disappears! Leg muscles get stronger, 
digestion improves, heart and lungs are strengthened, too.

CYCLE INDOORS OR OUT WHILE YOU ENJOY THE SUNSHINE 
This easy-cariy, lightweight cycle assembles easily, can be used anywhere 
... on floor in bedroom, any room indoors ... or, tan up in the sun out
doors while you pedal on lawn or patio. Enjoy yourself . . . read a booh, 
watch TV, listen to stereo white your leg muscles do all the work . . . 
without strain or fatigue. TEN-MINUTE BODY CYCLE (Z386763). SALE fs.98 

FOLDS FLAT FOR TUCK-AWAY STORAGE
That's tha beauty of it. . . always rsat^ for instant use, yet out of sight 
in any space when not in use. Folds to an almost flat 28" by 20" x lH" to 
hide behind door, slip under bed, tuck in closet. Includes booklet with 
exercise programs to get you started. But hurry, you must order now! At 
this tremendous savings from the original price, our BODY CYCLES are sure 
to go fast. And remember, our money back guarantee fs in writing, to 
insure satisfaction.

»«• to:
ft

V

Top view Parson's table 
Makes a ^eat terrarium, show
case, t^uarium, etc., whatever you 
want it to be. 16x16x16". Sturdy 
easy-clean white styrene. Includes 
top, 4 legs, planter/aquarium in
sert, gla.ss cover, 4 cushion pads, 
5^-oz. bag of pearlite, 10 bark ; 
pieces. $19.95 plus $1.50 hdlg. No 
Nonsense Shop, Dept. 993-L, 808 
White Bridge Lane, Hanover Park,
IL60103.

TEN4IIINUTE BODY CYCLE (Z386763), SALE S5.96

r Cosmos Products Dopt z-2sa Hmwvt Bldg.. Hanover, Pemia. 17331

Yes. I want to lose 
pounds and incbei the 
LAZY way. Kindly rush 
TEN-MINUTE BODYCVCLE 
for Ihe special introduc
tory price of lUSt $5.98 each, plus $2.00 to help 
cover heavywelftit ship
ping and handling costs.
1 understand that if after 
using tor two weeks. I 
am not totally delighted 
with the results, I will

I return for a lull refund 
of purchase price, no 
Questions asked.

(Z386763), SALE $5.98

I MwncMfiamt □ MMt«r enwe* 
ieauuntrkwo

CMB«( IT:

I IM«]t«M M----------------
Make mints in minutes 
Pure rubber candy molds let you ^ I 
make professional-looking mints ! ' 
easily with free no-^ux>k recipes. I Ideal for all parties, as gifts, etc. ' 
Order Rose. Leaf, Fancy Mint. ' | 
Plain Mint Daisy, or Corrugated . 
Mint. Each mold is $1.90. 3 for I 
$3.50. 6 for $5.75. Color catalog r 
with order; or. 25$. Judy’s of Cali- I 
fomia, Dept. 355, Box 728, Lom- a ' i 
poc, CA 93436. continued

OM* {■•<»*.«CCT - 

ClKiCMa t* %. • m i»M«mii tm iw
NAMC

(pi«aM onm)
AOMESS.

zin.STATE.
□ CliMk tt«n ler rKE culug Of hfie C>ftt. (ZtttSeX)
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If tweezing your brows and 
applying eye makeup makes 
you frantic.. Fret no more!!

Frilly ’n frothy
How pretty can a window be? As 
pretty as can be with these lovely 
white tiebacks of 100% polyester 
with an organza look! Beau^ul 
hem-stitched 4V&" rtifiEks! Ma
chine wash and dry. 96" wide per 
pair. 45", 54", 63" long, $16.50 a 
pair. 72", 81", 90", $18.50 a p^. 
Add $1.75 bdlg. per order. Free 
brochure. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH5, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Easy-wear flatterer 
"Caftan” blouse in a “fan” of per
manently pressed pleats is superb! 
Washable no-iron acrylic in pat
terns and color combinations: 
green, pink, blue, or purple pre
dominating. Solid colors m poly
ester: peacock blue, black, white, 
or hot pink. One size fits all. $22 
plus $1 hdlg. Vicki Wayne, 610 S. 
Country Club A5G, Tucson, AZ 
85716.

EARLT AMEaiCAN SCENES com* to Ilf* In 
i*»-to>do cron-itltch umplws. Each kit 
Iflcfud** itampad natural Balflan llnan, 
hrl^t colortd noat. and ilmple InitructlDiii. 
Framad ilza 10' i 10'.
Nad KM (ihown).......
LMI* Rad Sdie«lliou** Kit 
Coi*nd Mia KH...........
Old mil Ut .................

1.9S
1.95
.99

l.KUltiMluuiiSrirtaT? Wt 1.99
7« KK_____ .95

T*«n Criar KR 1.95■ap<« FaatM ftandlna Mirrar w** dmlapad W 1.95■awd agr* daatw far t*a «*ai*n «h* a***! m* Hand fnnH, lO'illT. Mkag. fbiWi ..Sl.SO 
Waod fraiM. KTiKT, -

PLUS 50< POSTAGE « HANDLING 
Pa. Rat. Md 0% Sola* Tax.

Sony No COO't
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Water St, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 29010

wMt ifea ta dalBf atthaat ti*«ai. aad eu*t da
p(* llaMi ... Sl.SOatfeat tea It taalna wHb ■!***». ITi raally Mr- 

vataaai OUtarUan-fia*. aptleaJly parf^ ■irrar
haa a fNaiai* Sraaa itiiitioa arai far baada-fra*
araawlaa: adjaato t* aartaat faaa* tar ymn ma. fWatn ar taafy ■*>*** WITHOUT OLASSEa.

at y*4ir praaariatlaa ar naad far M-rafardt
fatal a. 4* ■Irrar; wfilta fiu* 4 data. S14.M Sewer’s treasure chest 

Precious is the word for this tiny 
gem of a chest in gilded metal and 
leather! Holds not a pirate’s but a 
sewer’s bandy treasure: golden 
thimble, 2 mini-spools of thread, 
several pins and needles. Made in 
Italy. l!4"z%"xl". Great find for 
collectors, too! $1.98; 2, $3.50. 
Add 454 hdlg. Ferry House, Dept 
H55, Briarcliff Manor, NY 10510.

pA«* SS.M Maeasa. Manty-aaek fuarantaa. FtRRT NOUtt H-57Ri1anlM BaMr. NY lOSlO

r "SAVE
YOUR

ftHEART

A

ffl
Pet on roamin’ holidays? I
There's no worry about wondering I 
if your dog or cat has an Identifi- jC 
cation Tag to assure its safe re- ^ 
turn! 1V* " stainless steel tag books 
securely onto animal’s collar. En- Oj 
graved with pet's name and your B 
name, address and phone num- g 
ber. Be sure to send complete in- ^ 
formation. $1 each. Holiday Gifts, .. 
Dept. 605-D, Wheatridge, CO 
80033.

•A

t
PAINT TOUR OWN WALL MURAL! 

Enjoy the fun. creative satisfaction of

Kmting a beautiful mural in your own 
ini room, den. etc. New “paint-by- 
numeecs" method is incredibly easy. 

Paint a 5 to 14 tt wide mural in just 3 
to 5 hours. Our complete kits (patterns, 
brushes & paint) just $5.96 up! Many 
exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, 
etc. designs. A stunning prestige touch! 
Send for...

RENTJU.PURCHASE ProgramAvailaMe
Tour STAIR-CLIN* Installs easily and In 
less than 2 hours. No marrinc walls or stairway. No special wirlni raqulrtd. Ship
ped directly from factory within 3 days. 
STAIR-CLloe* . . . th* nstion't Isrgast 
sailing stairway elevator!
USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS. 
ARTHRITICS. SENIOR CITIZENS. RESTRICTED 
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES. POST OPERATIVES 
. . . and household convanienca.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE* CORP.
4001 Eaat 1381b Stiaat. Dept AH-5 

. Grandviaw, Mlasouri 64030 ^

NEW FREE COLOR CATALOG!
Oarani of new dasicns, dacorstor color com- 
binstlon. aasy *‘ha« to" attsils. (Sand 2Sc 
postal* and handlittfl.

CREATIVE MURALS, INC. Dept. AM55
14707 Kaswick St., Van Nuys, Ca. 9U0S

Regal band ring 
Hand-painted cloisoime enamel is 
luscious on solid sterling silver 
that is 18k heavy gold electro
plated. Measures a magnificent 

at the widest part Available 
with white or black enamel back- 
iround (specify). Si^ 5,6,7,8. 
il2.98 each plus 354 hdlg. From 

Lillian Vernon, Dept A5E, 510 
^uth Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
NY 10550.

AUTHENTIC

I HOMESPUNTABLECLOTH FABRIC
iWavofi by Po. Dutch W«ev#rif; 
P«r(*ct for tabiaclolhs. ploca- 
matt and napk.nt, HOMESPUN 
it •>o'>*n Item t00% Mlvctad

It'f color loti, machint 
ibl«, navar noadi 

ironing. Idtel (or drapat. bad- 
ipraodi. tool lAllow (or imnimel 
thr.nkoga )

cotton 
woihobli, ra

“Kris*’
Just one look and you know this 
stunning sb(3e will fit your foot 
with tender loving care. Marsh
mallow soft urethane. IVi" heels. 
Cushioned insoles. Elasticized 
sling strap assures a perfect fit. 
Dressy metal accents. In white, 
bone, or black. Sizes 4 through 12. 
$12.95 plus 904 bdlg. Over size 10, . 
add $1. Sofwear Shoes. AH5,1711 
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

ST THE TARO.
‘S2’' Hid* (yd I 
■62" vKidp (yd.)
72" wide (yd.)
72” cut tQund

r*5*dat (rinpad. fety Knithing intrri/ctiontfJ 
COtOM WhiU with/Oald. OIUo. Rad, Blun, Sand. 

Oranga, aro—n
PRICES POSTPAIDl Sotlt. Atiuradi Po

CUSTOM.MAOE CLOTHS:
$3(i0 a 5Z” X 72"

4 20 • 62" i 90"
4 SO a 82” , 108

10 50 • 62" « 120" . . 16.95

$9 95
12 95 
14.95

> odd 6*a 9-1• COLO! BROCHURE ovailabla!

HOMESPUN WEAVERS (Oepf. A)
RIOCE • KEYSTONE STS, EMMAUS, PA. 1S049

continued



How You Can Win Contests!
Discover 14 Secrets to Winning ... and Cash In Qn 

Exciting Vacations Luxury Cars —Money and Thousands of 
Other Fabulous Prizes to Be Given Away This Year

It —thcv will think you struck it 
rich.

t you dream of having enough 
extra cash to spend any way you 

would like. If you have longed for 
a few of the luxuries in life before 
you are too old to cnioy them. If 
you receive a special thrill when 
you are named a winner. Then cort- 
tinue to read and learn how to

I
So, lurgei about being lucky. 

Don't cake as long as I did to find 
out what It takes to be a systema-
tK winner.

Give in to that impluse. There's 
nothing to lose.

I m not a.sking you to believe 
what I have said, just try it. 1 guar
antee you will be a winner. It's as 
simple as that.

make your dreams come true.
To be a winner, the first thing 

you must do is forget about being 
lucky.

Pure luck has very little to do 
with winning contests.

If you follow any kind of spurts 
activity closely, you know the best 
prepared ream wins. They diwi’t 
leave anything to chance.

The same systematic approach 
can help you win contests. If you 
prepare — if you have the proper 
tools — if you know how to make 
the law of averages work for you 
... you will soon be winning such 
valuable prizes as color television 
sets — tape recorders — radios — 
appliances. Even cash and vaca
tions to exotic places.

Why am I so confident you can win — and 
win big?*

Because I am doing it. I know the thrill 
of winning. I know what it takes to be a con
test winner. I know if you arc determined

(luaranieed Winner 
To prove there is more to win

ning than luck —you have this 
100‘X. no risk guarantee. Order my 
book "How to Win Contests!' If 
you don't like it when it arrives, 
return it for an immediate refund. 
No questions a.sked. Or, keep it 
and enter several contests using 
my 14 successful rules. If m one 
year's time you have not won at 
least two national contests, return 
the book. '\'ou still get your $.^.00 
back.

Mj name is Htirn'oitd Kelly. ti’ife and I have won thousands oj dollars 
in vaJuahlt prizes. You can he a hig winner ton, it's easy when yon use 
the 14 simple steps I hare discoverad.

3 Reports—Free
A new contest comes out almost every 

day (hat you can enter —and win. The best 
are included in a monthly report called the 
"How to News!' If you order my book right 
now. you will receive free, a three month 
trial subscription direct from the publisher.

Stan Winning Now!
It is easy to stan the winning habit now. 

Simply complete and mail the coupon below 
along with $3.00 cash, check or money order 
to: LINCOLN PRESS - 4444 South Sheridan 
-Tulsa, Oklahoma 74149. The book land 
your first free report) will be sent to you im
mediately by return mail.

— — — Mail This Coupon Today — — —

warded la you a* a u inner in the l.ihhy's 
Fine Foods Contest.

— Congratulations on your cash prize. The 
Minute Maid Company is forwarding a 
chech to you before the holiday season.

Without contests and a systematical way 
of winning, these prizes were only a dream 

. but now a dream come true.
Now you can make your dreams come true 

and experience the thrill of winning. You can 
master in a few hours what it took me two 
till! years to di.scover.

TTie secret of winning.
1 have written down every successful tech

nique 1 have used. Every proven secret 1 have 
learned. And have included each of them in a 
iHXik I have written, entitled "How to W'in 
Contests!'

Even chough this book could mean hun
dreds. perhaps thousands of dollars to you in 
valuable prizes, it is priced at only S3.(H). 
Remember, winning contests is not luck. It is 
SYSTEMATICAL PREPARATION.

1 will show you how to prepare.
I will teach you the fourteen rules you 

must follow to be successful.
I will teach you the "golden rule" of win-

you can win too.
But learning how to win didn't come easy.
Until a few years ago. my wife and I were 

like the average person. We would occasion
ally enter a contest that caught our attention 
...with always the same results. Nothing. 
You may have experienced this same thing.

AH my efforts left me frustrated. 1 knew 1 
had to do something different to win. 1 de
cided to find out how I could improve my 
chances of winning. 1 started by interviewing 
the people who knew what it was all about. 
Contest judges.

1 spent hours in writing letters and talking 
to judges. I studied carefully their advice and 
the techniques they suggested. With their help 
— and my own trial and error — 1 developed 14 
simple — but effective rules — for entering and 
winning contests.

During the next three months my wife and 
I won valuable prizes in ten national contests 
...an average of winning one prize every 
10 days.

Believe me. this is not luck.
To prove what I am saying is true, here arc 

just a few of the letters I received announcing 
my winnings;

— You will he happy to hnou that your 
entry has been selected as one of the 
winners in the Purina Dog Chou 
S150.000 Triple Treasure Sweepstake 
Spectacular

— Your entry has been selected as a uin- 
ner in the Armour "Win a Wish from 
the Wizard " Sweepstakes.

— Congratulations! Your name has been 
drawn as one of the... winners in the 
Awake "Free Groceries for Life" Sweep- 
stakes.

— Congralulaiicms...you art a uinner in 
the "OCf? Colgate-Palmolife Sweepstakes " 
please allow six tieeks for delivery of 
your RCA Tape Recorder.

— Your Polaroid camera is being Ji"

Please rush me my guaranteed cc^- of 
"How to Win Contests!' Here is $3.00 
as payment in full. Also send me the 
"How to News' reports for three months 
-free- to keep me posted on current 
contests. If I have not won at least two 
national contests within a year. 1 may 
return the book for a full refund.

Please prmtning.
I will show you how to be selective and 

enter only the comest.s that provide the best 
chance to win.

1 will tell you how to use the rules of the 
contest to your advantage.

1 will give you the formula tor a winning

Mr, Mri,. 
Name Miss

Address

strategy.
I will show you how to beat the law of 

averages by entering more than once. The 
trick is in the timing of your entry.

1 will show you how to keep posted on cur
rent contests so you won't accidentally miss 
out on the best opportunities to win.

i will show you a secret trick to make sure 
vour entries aren't overlooked.

I will teach you how to use logic to take 
the "chance" out of winning.

I will show vou how to hit the jackpot 
time and time again.

At first you will find your winnings hard 
to believe. Even your friends won't bclies'e

City

ZipState

Q I am enclosing an additional $3.00 tor a 
second copy of your book (and free "How 
to News" reports! for a friend who missed 
this ad.

Plca.se make wur check pasable to: 
UNCOLN PRESS 

4444 South Sheridan 
Tulsa, Oklahoma '^•1145 lA-039 

•Copyrighi
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THE SPIRIT OF '761 more foryourmoney 
a Western Red Cedar 

home by Nor Wes

Coffee to go!
Commuter coffee cup lets you take 
a coffee break right in your car 
while traveling or on time-con
suming stop-and-go trips when 
minutes are precious. Outer cup 
adheres to dashboard and bouses 
a plastic mug with ^i^proof cover 
and opening for sipping. 3%" 
high. $3.25; 2 for $6. Bruce Bo- 
lind. Dept. AH5, Boulder, CO 
80302.

Brand ntw 
thimbla,

LllllaR 
Varrwtil 

BicantHinial 
mottf hand- 
ananwM In

clolaonna 
»n glaamy 

Gold-finitbod 
irwtal. Made 
in tb# U S.

;»4450 Each $1.98. 3 for $4.98 

AM SSe pMl. A Mt0.. t/.7. rat. add taaaa

Luxury recreational or residentiaJ 
homes from 600 to 2500 sq. ft. ready 
to assemble. Chooee from 15 architect 
desi(^ or a custom design to meet 
your needs.
• post and bettn cathedral ceilings.
• My insulated against heat or cold.
• components pre^-easy assembly.
• maintenance free.
Send for more information...

All new, 1975
log, floor plaSs, pricee, 2 cut-out models 
for table-top assembly, color photos of 
fumehed interiors. $3. W. (Cawogonly 
$l.S0airmai.) Phone or write 
915 W. 1st St, North Vancouver, ac. 

C«iada.V7P1S7.D^' 
TalaphorM(604)96&^

coiorcata-

Giant beans
Grow hundreds of pounds of deli
cious giant beans that grow 4 feet 
long and weigh up to 75 pounds 
each. One of toe most unusual and 
hard-to-find vegetables, these 
bo beans are shaped like a giant 
banana. Healthy. Tasty. Ritto in 
nutritioQ. Single order, $2.98. 
Double order, $5; triple, $7. The 
Jonathan-Alan Co.. Dept. AM-5, 
Box 228. Woodmere, NY 11598.

133
221

uiMAN
. A51.
ft. Av*.

VWIWI. NV lOSSO

ADJUSTABLE 
T,V. POLES 

Hold your portable 
T.V. right where you 
want it without 
awkward tables or 
stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14' 
, deep, 17" high. 

Black decora* 
tor pole has 
spring tension 
rod to adjust 
to 7Vi to 8V4 

ft. filing hei^its. 
Can be set up in Hi 
or Low position. Hi 
position is great for 
reclining watchersi

CEDAR CHALETS LTD
Stamps **finest hour”
Churchill Centenary Collection of 
11 newly issued mint postage 
stamps from Britain and her Pro
tectorates commemorates toe 
lOOth anniversary of Churchiirs 
birth. Yours free to introduce ap
proval service of British Empire 
and other world-wide stamps. Buy 
any or none; cancel service any
time. lOt for mailing to Kenmore 
Co., WC-I23, Milford, NH 03055.

Undbrrgh StifclY In
AaOPNUrRkhiiBSS

KKMMtc. *mr MsR.r MllllW. Md »3.00 
Wrif. for FR£F eotofof
HeUday Gltta

D«pt. 60S-A
WhMt Rltf|«. Colo. 80033

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY -Kathy”
sup into this open-toc, open-heel 
foot flatterer. It's snuggy soft and 
topped with a pert belt 'n buckle 
for easy wearing. Cushioned in
soles. IV^" stained wood heels. 
Crepe soles. IK^te, bone, navy, 
gold, black, or red. Sizes 4 throu^ 
12. N,M,W. $9.95 plus 90^ hdlg. 
Over size 10, add $1. Sofwear 
Shoes, Dept. AH5, 1711 Main, 
Houston, TX 77002.

Find out what hopponed th« doy you 
w«r« bom—or eny ethor ipociol dot*. 
You pick the dot*—any time from 
ion. 1, 1900 through Dee. 31, 1964> 
you'll gel the front poge copy of the 
New York Herald Tribune for that 
doy. Specify exact dotes.

Mfr/te for Fttti tatalog of giffa

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Dept, eos-a, Whert fUdfe. Colorado 80033

$2.25

fi NATIONWIDE SEARCH 
for valuable coina. Are 
you spending pocket 
change worth hundreds 
of dollars? Sand SI for 
Illustrated U.S.COIn cat 
alog of hundreds of 
coins this company 
wants to buyl Merely 
identrfy the premium 
coina with this catalog 

($1) and send them for immediate payment. 
CENTRE COIN Ce^ Box ITTB^M.

Dept HM, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413

"Dutch*’ greenhouse 
All-aluminum and glass Luminair 
greenhouse in Dutch style has 
sloping sides and giass-to-ground 
design. Easy-glide sliding door. 
Quickly assembled with simple 
hand tools. Clip-in glazing sys
tem. No messy puttying. Model 
shown, 8V4' long, $519.95 f.o.b. 
Free catalog. Peter Reimuller— 
The Greenhouseman. Box 2757- 
EP5, Santa Cruz, CA 95063.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1 
Quick, cn.sy way to put your name and 
return luldresi, on letters, books, records, 
'.'(C. ANY name, luldress and zip code up 
to 4 lines beautifully printed in black on 
crisp while Hummed labels. IH” long. Just 
51 ppd. Money back if not pleased- Free 
decorative box for purse or d^. Order 
from WALTER DRAKE. 3046 Dndw 
Btdg.. Colorado Springa. Colondo 809i0.

BASEMENT TQILKT
Flusiitt up to nistine sewer 
or i^lc tmk by powerful, 
ttif-oontained pump operated 
by nonnel water pratsura. No 
dinlni ap floors. Clof resis- 
tam, eaiiiy installao. Make 
basanrant into lima room,

uartment with private bath, increases 
ttw valua of your heme. Financine available. 
Dealer InQuirlas invited. Free catalof.
DOSS, Dept. J-27, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018

FRBEFREBFREEFRB
g BUTTON CATALOG g
g BUnON SAMPLES g

Sew at home? i dan.R
24 color wallet photos 
New borderless, silk-textured and 
sffludgeproof photos in color make 
welcome gifts for friends and fam
ily. Send Polaroid color print, pho
to (5x7" or smaller), negative, or 
sli^. 24 color phot<», $2. For 36 
black and white, $1. Fiw bonus 
photo in plastic. Add 45« hdlg. 
Roxanne Audios, Dept. F-S2, Box
lAIO 1

S Select your Buttons from our new F 
color cauiog of beautiful fatoion 

n stylea-For your free copy write: n 
& The Button Traamiry, OepL AM . s 
K 2S1 West 30th Street,New York, A 
E N.Y. 10001

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT 
HOW TO PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMERICAN HOME 

MARKET PLACE, WRITE:

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
DEPARTMENT MP

P
EFRBEFREEFREEFR
HAWAIIAN aixHT RMt: nd. whiu, yellow: 
nownliif xu»(«nt«ed, (UnoUoat locludod. Poet- 
pwld xoy iNw I1.M. kU Ume S6.00. CeUfornlx, 
Arlaonm. Loulatutx protilbltwl. MATSU'S, Bex KJV11I01inM«4>,MATAM 4UCWMC W V



Newest high fashion idea:■ M <« y %V ;. >>
t -

w
««■

«K" 5S

iiDiamonds!rr

Our simulated originals-^ carats of 
sparkling beauty, 36ff chain—Only $^95

That world famous Fifth Avenue Jeweler sells 6 
real diamonds on a 28" gold chain for $590! If 
you can’t quite go that high — flaunt our 
perfect counterfeit” — 6 sparkling Vi carat 

size simulated diamonds on a full yard of gold 
wash chain. But who’s to know? After all, our 
fiery, fabulously beautiful pure white simulated 
diamonds are precision cut and faceted like the 
real thing, polished to flash their brilliance with 
every movement. You get six evenly spaced along 
a full yard of gleaming golden chain. We dare 
you to tell the difference and will cheerfully 
refund the entire purchase price if you don’t 
sparkle with pleasure the moment you put them 
on! Your choice of 3 lengths— or drape all 
three round your neck and look merely sensa
tional for $ 19.85 for the complete set — a 
savings of $5.00 over buying them separately. 
Mail coupon now!

4S

© 1975 ACI
.............MAIl. NO-RISK COUPON TODAY—————
AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. DT12 
Carolina Road, Phila^lphia, PA 19176 
Please rush me your simulated Yards Of "Diamonds!"
__ (OT) 36" chaln(s) 6 simulated diamonds only $9.95
__ (OTA) 45" chain(s) 5 simulated diamonds only $9.95
__ (OTB) 15" chain(s) and clasp. 2 simulated diamonds only $4.95 
__ (DTC) SAVE $5.00 — get one of each — only $19.85
Please add 60$ per order to partially cover postage and handling. 
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted, I may return it within 
30 days and you will refund the full purchase price {except post
age and handling).
Total amount enclosed $. (Add sales tax where applicable).
Check or money order, no COOs please.
CHARGE IT. Pill in credit 
card information. Master ChargeBANK NUMBER □ □ □ □

Credit card expiration date

Full yard of 6 “diamonds” only $9,95 
45" chain, 5 “diamonds” only $9.95 
15" chain, 2 “diamonds” only $4.95 

SAVE $5 — get all 3 lengths for only $19.85
For Canadian Customers: Please send orders to 

T. P. Products, Box 1600 Statkm A. T«onto, Ontario M5W1Y1 
(Ontario Residents Add Sales Tax).

\Master Charge #
I

Bank Amerfcard #

Nsn:a.

Address. Apt.
City State. Zip.1. Zii
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RESURFACE ROOF TERRACE 
How do we stop a leak on the flat 

concrete roof of our garage, which we 
use as a terrace?

Help about 
the house

OPPORTUNITY MART
AVON

(Mrs.) Anna Bovee 
Ripley, N.Y.

Patching leaks in the concrete sur
face would be uDsi^tly, so consider 
laying a floor of cerasuc or clay tile 
directly owr it Or try one of the sili
cone-rubber traffic toppings that build
ing-supply stores sell for this purpose. 
The topping comes in a variety of 
colors, is skidproof. easy to clean and, 
if necessary, repair.

hlnf W* an Uw*SE AN AVON bfRESENTATIVEI
lins in Uw world of hiMtfy and (at 

world'* UrfBl canolle ooaxpaoy. ban good Bdnv In » 
unltocT at your own tor Uw atna yoa wool iDtonMdT 
Wrlta: Aroo Pndaea. Im.. DopoMmenl &. 9 Wat 87 
BUai. Nww Tort. N.T. llHn».

E681128S
eiCTCLO DfNIM tow Tit. $>-Oo. Uat BW raUOM.
Box 821. duMa. HN 8*918.

■tAUTT-rtawtAt

yO«mw

DIVERT RAINWATER 
FROM BASEMENT

How can we keep rainwater from 
flowing into the basement? Our house 
is on a slope below the road. Ever since 
the road was widened, rainwater has 
poured off it, down the driveway and 
into the house. Can we plant something 
that will soak up the water?

OnUr
OB-l- Lonly^ POniMS DB PKANa

M fBU-MMOcUi aanan ll .by PmtiBiit 19.98 (NTuDdaUwi. Da Va SNa. 188 
Piftwti*- DwWUL Na Tort 1881*. —

WONt AND aA«pe<
WATjEl PlANm MoUew* rntm INW

j. Bmboni CburlB
^ WHB« TO

Ceamu. 78TByos launUy,
Mtiiton Qorro Hoad. Hon DUro. CA 921».

WAW COUiCTINO_____________
STAMft Ml ftOPfr. WbMw to mat tai 

VM* OuUo uiMin'* Moot repala' BoMf 
only 81.B9 pla 89* baadtlM. Otfobda laaBClia.
aaoca. p.oT^ wti itoa . man ssfc.

(Mrs.) Georgia Wells 
Scio, Ohio

Plants will not help. Your best bet 
is to dig a drainage ditch across your 
lawn to carry water to a low spot or a 
dry well, away from your house. This 
needn’t be an obvious ditch^ a scooped- 
out trough will hardly be noticeable.

COUECT 
SoU. Cob CLEAN TILES AS 

PROFESSIONALS DO
How do we clean yellow stains off 

the ceramic tile in our shower? Tile 
cleaner and cleansers are useless.

Phil Saunders 
Berea, Ky.

Look in the Yellow Pages for a 
wholesale distributor of ceramic tile; 
he can sell you the special dle<leaning 
liquid he normally supplies to tile con
tractors. Ask for directions, since tins 
information may ncK be on the label. 
When using it, wear rubber gloves and 
be careful not to splash any on your 
skin.

CONTESTS

NEVBI WON

low* 80808.
_______________tPUCATIOH-NOMI STWt

it ^ ^
065. LlUl* N.J 07484._______

Mnin.

Sdwol. Dept. 6SS8-

CHIP AND SEAL LEAKY JOINT
How can I seal the joint where my 

basement floor and foundation walls 
meet? It leaks very badly.

69 iMVtefaih TO AtL
, -------- . 83 OOBtCflM!

Ftmily. 41 liola HUl.
V«rflM6t 08I88.

. ___JJTI9UI iwcmur »whim, black, fid. yaUiB. 
n. 10»% nuMVtMd. SllS ^

kssziasiuStti_ _ _ _ _ _
U" T.V

Susan Knittel 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Chip the joint wide open with a cold 
chisel and clean it thoroughly. Wet the 
edges, if they’re not already wet, and 
pack in a prepared concrete mix. Use 
hydraulic cement, available at building- 
supply stores, if the joint leaks. Cement 
will h^den even with water present.

Bo* 582. N HuwUnrtii^
09 IWniBCT TO WQM«

Tir-ilm BhloBiaM oolar etwat. AIM wad fw 
tnronwUaa on Elnri 11 99 A Uontb Jwr^ 

riuh iriof, D*oc AP, Bw 858. QUartiw. Pi. 99918.
Maft

M64S.

tSOoTteWtHlY 90SSIBU kddm»ii»» iUini>« ■*W09W 
ilooctuad-lnlu) rov nowa. Xzp«rl4BM uniwMWtry. 
iXtalW. Mod tiampid idiliBi»d wralapi. Amwlaii. 
Biflililnf Bpctiui. Mo.

BUSINESS OrMtTUNITIES
^ t4W/W6UUH6. «UhiW6 gwiiWH. ^W HupftllM. BiMb «unp«d iddnwid «n*olObi. AAB. 
Box g2153 HA. Tampa, flofld* 18*81

MOWIY MAKING Off0«TWNT1O _ 
wrlUaf Uwet twricnebi. 
Dipt. C-IB-B. 0314 N.

For help with any home maintenance 
job, write: HAH, American H<Mne, 641 
Lexington Ave., Letters of broad, gen
eral interest will be published, ^iry, 
we are unable to send personal replies.

HOW TO MAKE
InroniuUao rrw. 

nwfc. Chicaao »0«0.
dASti rtiOM“B6xTOef tAatlS. lntonowwa IW. 
I'nnlinMal. HI 1016. PhlUdaphU, PmiiylTinlK >9119..
MOMtWOlKEtSl sias.6e Wtmv Mglitl ■
Inr lor fUiDi. Bwin UaiaalUtaly I 0(T«r t,ii<alii atmiial 
tddrwwd fOTaopi TOP. 89 TqS. BraoMya UWS
tiS.M HUNMfe QU9FI9W INVf lom. ^jugwid.

':L H6W Tb MAKE MONEY AOMESSINO.w Envriopw. Offer DiUili IDa l/tndbioon 
3636 PaCwaon. CMomo 6D689._________
h6w tO EaAn Su.oo hunmed
Ihah (Campid wreloML Ualtad.

^NEYBarriu. How joa can learn this timeless art

Quilt making today
If you’re an experienced quilter or even just an interested beginner, 
you’ll find a great deal to treasure in this informative quilting book. 
Included are 482 illustrations with full-size patterns of 46 traditional 
quilts from some of the most popular pattems—Basket, Tree of Life, 
Flowers in a Pot, Tulip, Friendship, Log Cabin, Pennsylvania Dutch 
Design—along with helpful tips for creating your own designs.

AfMKT,

Sutfflllf Eiiwlopw. 
Bos 498-AH. Bu

Dlwo. CA 91111

wi!5ki¥ I81 091 C—U>V 5IW.LR fWA.___________
STUFF-MAIT ENVJ109ES. 8889.99+ profiL pwttblai: Offer dkiUo; tlkOOpad wrlop*. KlM»->tAJ15. B 314H7K. Ft Liotdirtoto. mi6. 

tSIJO DAUT~BMy l*]iuo»oA N» InrtmU. Mlfidibwwd MWOop*; BbUbim, eiU-tlSToDM.
Ixa AogWfli. 90028.

Nb> Tort City mil

TOiUin^R'ITJ.TT. NTEi
To ordar The Stenderd Book of Quilt Mek- 
inu end CoKeetlnf by Marguerite Ickis 
(Dover Publications, inc.) enclose your 
check or money order for $3.50 plus 35 
cents postage and handling. (New York 
State residents please add sales tax.) 
Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or 
foreign orders.

American Home 
Oepaitment QBD 
641 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10022

ClASSIFIEO. INC fuafuCMi iWind (V any Initial aaeay 
i*nilnjllraa_rMjo»eaja^^bajbara adrwtla—Sa AH-8,

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address, please give 8 weeks' notice.__

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be aorompanced 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.
Send address changes to;
American Home, P.O. Box 4568 
Des Moines. Iowa 50306.
Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions: One year $5.94. 
Canada: Ona year $6.94.
All other countries; One year $7.94.

_
Arfrirmcn

I

__ copies of The Standard Book of Quilt
Making and Collecting ® $3.50 plus .35 
post. £ hdig. ea. . . .$

Salas tax (N.Y. residents) . . . 
Total enclosed $.

print name

address
Zip..Stste.City.

zip codestatecityPostmaster: Send form 3579 to American 
Home, P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines, Iowa 50306 _1
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I why use real slate khen you can use Kentile?
Real slate looks as good as Kentile CasiUa solid vinyl tile. 

It it chips, cracks, powders and stains. Its grouting can loosen 
imble, or wash away. It’s hard on legs and feet and falling 
ildren. And it costs more than twice as much.

m box of 12"x 12"x 1/8" Kentile® Casilla’ 
lou

contains a random assortment of five different slate arrangements. So, unlike sheet vinyl, Casilla 
design your own floor, in the irregular patterns of natural slate. Ideal for outdoors too, using special adhesives and installation instruc- 

H Fire-resistant Casilla comes in two color styles: Slate Blue and Green and Multi- 
V (shown above). Wall base: Argent Gray Kencove® vinyl. See your Kentile dealer. QQElKentile Floors Inc., Brooklyn, New York 11215



FOR MORE
OF A WOMAN

Leave it to you and
Rena Rowan of

JONES NEW YORK
to turn a simple T-shirt

into a million dollar-look.
It figures. Everything about

you says. “I’ve got style!'
Right on down to your

Salem Premium Lengths.

MORE OF
A SALEM
Salem Premium Lengths.

Designed a little longer
to refresh a little longer

J Warning: Tha Surgeon General Has Determined
19 mg. tar , 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigaretteThat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health,

FTC Report OCT, 74.

J


